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HOLLAND SHUT-INS WILL

Conservator

The News Has Beat

Haven Mayor

MARRIED TWICE

Runs Council

Stirs Council

Delilah James of Shelbyvilleand
Saturday will be a red letter day
John F. Shoemaker of Doster were
remarried by Justice Cook of Alfor shutins in Holland and ZeeJail
legan last Saturday. The attendland-crippledchildren who must
remain indoors and all persons,
A ing circumstances arc quite un- OCCUPIES NEWLY-PAINTED
CITY FATHERS
MEET WITH 65 DEPOSITORS young
usual. The two parties to the
or old who are "shut-in"for
BUILDING
CODE
REPRESENTINGOVER 25% one cause or another will be given
marriage had a love afair which
QUARTERS; "AM FEELING
OF DEPOSITS
a little sunshinein the way of
FINE," HE SAYS.
little "two-by-four"house culminated in marriagewhen they
were both young. Finding themflowers Saturday.'
built
at
the
corner
of
Van
Raaltc
CoMnitlee and Depositors Endow
This date will mark the first
avenue and Sixteenth street, which selves uncongenial they had become
Mayor Heap of Grand Haven
Resolutionof Confidencein Old
annual National Flower Shut-In
grew up overnight like a mush- divorced, each marrying a second was confined to the county jail on
Holland • Institution.
time
and
rearing
a
family
and
Day, sponsored by the 6,000 memroom, was the bone of contention
each in time losing their second a body execution in lieu of paybers of the Florists* Telegraph Deat the council meeting. The mayor
In the past three weeks the Hol- livery association.
mate. The courtship of early days ment of nearly $8,000 due his sisespecially "took a fall” out of those
land City News has lefally publishwas
then renewed which ended in ter-in-law, Edna M. Heap.
"Early June finds this industry
responsiblein a message found in
The matter is stirring up a great
ed state plans endorsed by the with a superabundanceof flowtheir second marriage last weekthis article.
deal of agitation In the city of
banking departmentof Lansing, ers,” said Henry Ebelink,Holland,
end.
Both
are
now
past
60
years
The aldermen immediately proGrand Haven and even heavy damunder which the First State bank who is chairman of the local
posed the drawing up of a build- of age.
age suits are threatened for falsa
will continue to do bosiness.
Flower Shut-in committee. "We
ing code for Holland, although
imprisonment.
Conservator Don Matheson felt feel this surplus will do the most
many thought the coning ordinance
that he should take the depositors good if it is placed at the bedsides
A short outlineof the case was
STARTS
FORD
SERVICE
contained such restrictions in
in his confidence and explain fully of those who are unable to get out
given before in this paper. AnySTATION
building as would prevent injury to
the conditionof the bank, the trou- of doors and enjoy the June fragway the plaintiffs will have to pay
neighbors. Alderman Dc Cook of
bles they had gone through, the rance and sunshine. It is our hope
his room and board at the jail, acM. Ci. Ungevcld of Paw Paw has
the Third ward thought that a
causes that brought about these that not a single shut-in will be
cording to the state law as long
building code had been presented taken the agency of the Ford Motroubles,the reason for certain missed on the day we distribute
as Mayor Heap is confined there
a few years ago. Alderman Thomp- tor Co. in Holland and is establoans, the assets and liabilitiesof flower gifts."
and until such a time as the case
son presented a copy of that code lished at 109-111 East -Eighth
the bank and the methods to be
is disposed of.
Members of the local flower
but it was never passed. Alder- street. Before coming to the
employed to make this bank a solid
Holland folks know very little
shut-in day committeearc: Nelis
man
Jonkman
brought
a
laugh
to United States he was a native of
•
going concern soon.
Nurseries, Weller Nurseries Co.,
everyone present when he said:
Amsterdam, Netherlands.Mr. about what is involved in the mat*
Mr. Matheson’s statements were
Inc., Shady Lawn Florists and Eb"Mr. Mayor, for once 1 agree Ungevcld likes Holland what lit- ter and know few of the principals
straight forward. Nothing was
elink Flower Shop, all of Holland.
with you."
tle he has seen of It and sees great outside of the mayor, but it ie
disguised and the 65 depositors
offices are sending many optimisStarting Monday, the Holland welfare demands is expected.
The mayor had occasion to come possibilitiesfor his new venture of rather interestingto know how
representing over 25 per cent of
Statistics show that there is a tic letters relating to prospective
Furnace company resumed operaMr. Heap is faring and this ie
back at the Fifth ward alderman sellingFords.
the deposits were fully conversant
tions at capacity for the first time shortage of 500,000 homes in the customersand it is hoped that when he also agreed with Jonkman
given in an interesting
etlnL manner in
as to all details. After the con- DR. MAS8ELINK, LOCAL
since depression forced reduction United States and with the depres- these prospects will bring substan- for the first time on another prothe Grand Haven Tribune as folMrs.
Charles
H.
McBride
has
reseivator had made a complete
DENTIST, INJURED BY CAR of activitiesin September,1930, sion lifting it is only a matter of tial manufacturingroturns dur- posal.
lows:
turned to her home in Holland aftstatement he was open to a great
Arthur W. Wrieden, treasurer and a short time when the families who ing the summer and fall.
Mayor Heap rose this morning
The evening was full of good- er visiting her daughter, Mrs. Don
deal of questioningfrom those
The local company has a won- natured bantering which is a
idvertising manager of the com- have doubled and trebled during
from his first night spent in the
Crawford,
in
Detroit.
present.
Dr. Henry J. Masselink, local pany, announced.
the past two years will disinte- derful display at the Century of healthy sign.
county Jail "feeling fine," he deAt the close of the meeting a dentist, of Holland route No. 3, is
The new six-day schedule, a grate, and then the shortage will Progress Expositionin Chicago. City Attorney Arthur Van Duclared. He does not mind the hard
committee of five was appointed confined to Holland hospital with change from the three-day sched- become especially acute. Already An entire system of house planprisoner's bunk, he stated, and exren has promisedto give his help
by the depositors to go into the a dislocatedvertebra in his neck, ule in operation since April of this a great many inquiriesand plan- ning is shown and fair visitors are
individualand the aldermen have
pects to eat the regular jail fare.
in drafting this code. Mr. Van
taken steps to have him taken care
matter again and report at a sec- which caused complete paralysis year, will very likely continue in- ning for new homes have begun taking an intense interest in the
Mrs. Heap was allowed within the
Duren is well versed in matters
ond meeting held in Warm Friend of the body for a time.
of.
definitely.Production is being re- and it would seem that if the turn- exhibit and those in charge are de- of this kind and his assistancewill
cell this morning and the city at•
•
•
Tavern yesterday. The bank probThe accident occurred Wednes- sumed at full capacity because of ing point is really here that a luged with questions as to plans
torney, Charles E. Misner, talked
be eagerly sought in order that a
lems were again discussed and the day evening at 10 o’clock while Dr. the additionalbusiness which the building program for the entire and estimates of cost.
The council instructed that the to the mayor inside the cell. Other
code may be adopted that will "hold
following resolutionby 'the com- Masselink was waiting for a red company is receivingfrom all over nation is in the offing and the
back stops on the Nineteenth street visitorswere confined to the hall
Mr. Arthur W. Wrieden, secre- water" legally.
mittee was unanimouslyadopted: light at the corner of River ave- the country and because of the con- Holland Furnace company is tary of the company, states that
baseball diamonds be repairedsince
outside the cell where they talked
The mayor’s message as read by
"Having been fully informed re- nue and Eighth street when his fidence that the increase will con- ready to take advantage of this there appears to be much planstray balls arc crashing through through the bars.
City Clerk Peterson, follows begarding the present condition of car was rammed into by an auto- tinue, Mr. Wrieden said.
windows
in
the
neighborhood.
ning
for
new
homes
or
rebuilding
long-looked and hope-for era of
The room is located on the south
low:
• • •
the First State bank, and confi- mobile driven by Clair H. Flickinold ones. Anyway Holland is exWith the employment of addi- progress.
side of the jail on the second floor.
dent of the honesty and integrity ger. Dr. Masselink’sneck was tional workmen necessitatedby the
An ordinance will be drafted In it is a bunk, bathtub,toilet and
Many of -the Holland Furnace cecdingly glad that this mainstay
June 7, 1933.
of its officers, directorsand man- snapped back by the impact of the company’sresumption of full-time family have been called back to in the local industrial "set-up" has
stopping the playing of radios on
washbowl. There is one window.
TO THE HONORABLE,
agement, we urgently request the car at the rear, causing the dis- activities, some reduction of city work and the heads of the branch much brighterdays ahead.
the business streets in front of It has been freshly painted and is
The
Common
Council
of
I he
continued loyalty and support of location of the vertebra and comstores. Folks on the street and in spotlesslyclean. A rocking chair
City of Holland.
all depositors,and suggest their plete paralysisof the body.
office buildingsappear to be "fed"
was placed there for the comfort
BAND CONCERT FOR
hearty co-operationto assist in an
He was rushed in an ambulance
BOY INJURED BY CAR
up on ether wave music. With of the mayor.
Gentlemen:
SUMMER
BEGINS
JUNE
20
early reorganisationfor the bene- to Holland hospital, where his phymore than one going there sure is
GOING IN DITCH
He was found this morning readI feel that 1 should call the atfit of the City of Holland and sician said that he was regaining
a mixture of dischord.
ing Hendrik Van Loon's "Remtention
of
the
common
council
to
The
annual
series of band conicinity.”
use of his body today, but likely
While returning to his home
During June, July, and August brsndt.” He has no room for a
certs to be played weekly for ten a matter, which in my judgment
The state plan suggestedhas will be confined for several weeks.
desk but expects to do some writnear Noordcloos, Sunday morning weeks by the American Legion requires immediate attention.
the
city clerk, city treasurer,city
been fully given in the last three
ing from a lap desk, he said. The
I
refer
specifically
to
the
necesinspectorand assessor are given a
from North Blendon, John Van band will begin June 20. Starting
weeks in the Holland City News
sity of a housing code in our city. half holiday each week on Thurs- sheriff allowed him to go to his
June
19
the
band
will
rehearse
on
WATER
FOR
THE
and these, too, were fully explained
Den Bosch, together with his two
My attention was called a few day afternoon.Happy summer home this morning for some paPROSPECTIVE OPENING FOR
Monday evenings, instead of Tuesby Mr. Matheson.
BASEBALL PARK
sons, Emerson, 12, and Peter, 7,
pers.
days
ago to a small dwelling house days are here again.
-v Curin'’th'* summer.
In an interview Mr. Matheson
PEOPLES STATE BANK
Mayor Heap said he expected to
had the misfortuneof running
which has just been erected on
John
Perkoski
will
direct
the
states as follows:
IS JUNE 26
Replacing
of
broken
concrete xpend the next nine months in the
West
Sixteenth
street,
near
Van
into
the
roadside
ditch,
severely
inband this summer during the ab"The First State Bank, which 4s
Mayor Bosch at last night’s
sidewalks will have to wait until jail as the proposed legiektion
Raalte avenue.
now in its forty-fifth year of serv- council meeting in a message adThe “banking skies" in the city juring the younger boy and dam- sence of Eugene F. Heeter, who
little more ready abolishing body executions,if
This dwelling house is a small folks get
will spend the summer at the muice in this community, has approx- vocated water for Riverview park
of Holland are becoming brighter, aging the machine. The boy was sic camp at Interlochen. At pres- building approximately 16x20 feet money; so reports Alderman Bert passed, would not affect him as the
mately 7,000 depositorsand it to maintainthe green about the
which will mean considerable to cut about the face by broken glass ene Mr. HeeUr is confined to his in size, and is entirelyout of pro- Habing after calling on a large law cannot become retro-active.
would be practically Impossible to diamonds.
His greatest concern at not having
portionand keeping with the other number of property owners.
nearly severing his nose.
home with influenza.
cidl a gathering of that site. Howthis community.
his freedom is the effect it may
homes in that vicinity.
»
•
•
Andrew
Klomparens,
who
is
inever, I felt it my duty to acquaint
The Peoples State bank, it is unHeavy trucks have no business have on the city garden projects
It not only is an eye sore in ittensely
interested
in
baseball,
statall our depositors in some way
derstood,has been assured by the
Eighteenth and the assistance to the welfare
self- but the erection of such a on Sixteenth
with the status of this bank and ed that it was one of the most at- state banking departmentthat it
home in a good residence district streets, the streets the drivers have department, he said.
tractive
spots
in
the
entire
city
for
with the problems that we have
can open for business on Monday,
He does not expect to be reto greatly depreciatethe val- taken a notion to take recently.
been facing and those still con- the largest number since the June 26, under the plan adopted
Files of tends
moved
from the city council on acPolice
will
divert
this
travel
on
ue
of
adjoining
property
in
the
vicgrounds were used from five to six
fronting us.
by depositorsearly last fall. Reinity, and will discourage other Seventeenth street, the "trunk count of absence from the council
nights a week as well as afterHolland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
"I, therefore,called together 65
ceiver ClarenceJalving and the
people from building anywhere line” maintained by the state. The chamber, for according to the city
of our largest depositors repre- noons.
depositors’ committee has been
other streets are not strong enough charter, if the councilagrees that
neai it.
Alderman Kleis explained that
and Fifteen Years
senting over 25 per cent of all the
working hard on this proposition
Action should be taken immedi- to carry such heavy loads and are he can be absent more than four
it would not take much to pipe
depositsin this bank. They surely
ately to make a repetitionof this also not kept in shape by the state. times, he is allowed to retain his
water from the river to the ball in order to meet the proper rewere most vitally interested. The
quirementsexacted by the state
The common council has ordered positionas mayor.
kind impossible in the future.
grounds. When a votq was taken
FIFTY YEARS AGO
and his ax is another mystery.
plans of reorganixationwere fully
banking department.
SheriffRosema stated some time
the change.
Respectfully submitted,
Alderman Jonkman objected since
explained to them at this meeting
Another matter that has helped
ago that if the mayor was conNICODEMUS
BOSCH.
»
»
•
he wanted any improvementsto be
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Last Thursday night the Louise
of depositors and the result was
exceedingly was the Tulip FestiSolicitors will soon be barred fined in the jail he planned to give
Mayor.
taken out of the admission fee for
McBride, Sunday, a daughter.
this resolutionof confidence."
val insofar that it brought Gov- Fuller Bijou Opera Co. gave an
from house-to-housecanvassing. him the same treatment as the oth• • •
games. It was explained to him
The committee appointed by the that part of the receiptswere al- ernor Comstock and State Treas- entertainment at Lyceum Hall, to FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The mayor has been receiving so er prisoners,restricting visitors to
COUNCIL NOTES
depositorswere James De Young, ready being given to the city. urer Theodore Fry, who were the
many complaints from housewives the regular days of Tuesday and
small house. The "show" was
guests here of the city during TuMiss Amanda Roseboom, Ray
who are compelled to run to doors Friday from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. The
only fair.
There are still seventeen old solAlderman Prlns was unavoid- lip Time. They became intensely
Hoek, William Arendshorst of
constantly during the day because mayor’s effectswere taken to the
• • •
Welfare far exceeds the regular a book seller, green peddler and jail at 7 p. m. last night, but he
diers of the Civil War belonging to
Holland and Peter Ver Plank of ably absent from the meeting last interestedin Holland and those inAlbert Kamferoeck, an employee the A . C. Van Raaltc Host to run of business in amount. For other hucksters pressing the bell was allowed to attend the council
evening.
terestedin the Peoples State bank
Zeeland.
“got
the
ear"
of both the governor of De Hope printing office, was
button. Police will endeavor to meeting. At a little after 11 p.
The mayor’s message followsbemarch in the Memorial Day par- three weeks the amount was $7
325.82. The heaviest items were: put a stop to it.
and the treasurer, invited these married to Miss Matilda Karsen.
m. he went to the jail with Edward
low:
ade, Thursday.Note: Fifteen years
• • •
Groceries,$7,325.82; milk, $938.01;
men to go over the “setup" necesRycenga, undersheriff.Several
Is
•
•
*
Yesterday morning, Peter Wilms, later — of these 16 have answered coal $359.28; medical aid, $438.78;
sary in opening the bank and it is
The board of public works, by friends spoke to him offering any
the pump manufacturers on River taps and only John Douma re- rent, $769.31; shoes, $143,23; shoe
permission of the common council, possible assistance.
June 7, 1933. evident that their interestin this street, intended to go to Ventura
repair, $93.86.
matter as an aside while they were
Mr. Heap called attentionto the
mains.
has cashed a $500 Holland bond
TO THE HONORABLE,
with his horse and buggv. On arhere has brought most desirable riving at Black River at the wooden
• • •
so the Red Cross can continue to paragraphfrom Stevens Michigan
• • •
The Common Council of the
results.
Peter Boot, the pioneer grocer
practice, page 489 which says: "If
bridge just north of the city, Peter
The claims against the city (lur- function— it having been short of
City of Holland.
The opening of the bank after thought he would pive his buggy on West Eighth street, after servcash for some time. The request the sheriff chooses to do so, he
many disappointingdelays, is not a wash and drove into the water. ing behind the counter for more ing the last three weeks are only was made by Attorney Arthur Van may, without rendering himself
STATE OF MICHIGAN ASKS Gentlemen:
$2,491.04.
A
matter
has
been
brought
to
only gratifyingto the officials and Unfortunately,he drove a little too than 40 years, will retire and close
THAT CITY PROVIDE A
Duren, head of the Red Cross here. liable to the plaintiff, allow the
up.
For
33
years
the
firm
went
defendantthe liberty of the jail
my attention which I believe should depositors but to the citizensof far, for the horse sank from sight
SUITABLE LANDING
• • •
meet with the approval of the Holland as well.
FIELD
Grocers who have been supply- limits, that is, the liberty of the
and was drowned. The value of under the name of Boot & Kramer. William Blom was again given
John Kramer was an officer in the
The legal approval,the final the horse was $150.
ing welfare with groceries are county, without requiring a Jail
council.
Civil War. The store will be oc- a pool room license with C. Blom
• • •
For many years our ball park step in the opening of this instituasking
for money. They have not limits bond." He stated this mornThe mayor and common council
cupied by the Boston restaurant. and Lucy Bertsch as sureties on
ing that he did not believe he
Married, on Tuesday, June 5, by
were very enthusiasticrelathe to at the water station on Sixth street tion, was secured by AttorneyElNote: The Boston restaurant is his bond. The Palace pool room received a penny in 5 weeks and would be accorded any such coura proposal made by the state de- has given pleasure and enjoyment bern Parsons at Lansing after all Isaac Fairbanks,Esq.: Mr. Charles still there.
on the east end was also given a many are hard pressed. Alderman
tesies from the sheriff.
legal requirements had been con- A. Knutson of Holland and Miss
the matter up.
partmentat Lansing, through the to many of our citisens.
license with Herbert Harrington Steffens brough
• • •
• • •
» * •
formed
with when a hearing was Maggie Kelly of Laketown. The
director, Floyd Evans,* asking that
However, it seems that the waThat
1,127 babies were bom in and the American Surety company
squire also married Gerrit TubberMayor
Heap
received several
Attorney
Arthur
Van
Duren
was
held
in
circuit
court
before
Judge
Holland provide not a large but a ter supply necessary for sprinkling
Holland since 1914 was the start- on the bond.
gen to Grace Burscat, both of Fillpresent last evening as city attor- city officialsat the county jail
suitable landing field for flyers.
is inadequate and during the sum- Fred T. Miles at Grand Haven,
ling announcementmade by Mrs.
• • •
more.
ney, substitutingfor Clarence Lok- yesterday, including Peter KamGeo. H. Thomas, wife of the docHolland is in direct line with mer months the grass withers and where the conditionsof the bank
meraad. citv manager; Charles E.
were
fully
explained.
on a vacation.
tor. These facts came out when
Grand Rapids and Milwaukee and dies.
The city of Ionia sent an invita- kcr, who is away
f • •
Misner, and several connected with
The order for the reopening has
Mrs.
Thomas
and
Mrs.
John
P. tion to the "city fathers" asking
the field for emergency landing is
Plans have been made for divertDistrictNo. 1 of the township of
The matter of rezoningRiver the municipal gardens project. He
way off the beaten path at West ing water from the river nearby been signed by Mr. Miles and a Holland during the month of May Oggel were named by the U. S. them to come to centennial celenew signed papers whereby the board
Olive. The state of Michigan wants and using this water for sprinkling meeting of the Peoples bank stock- follows: Rose Coster, Eva Coster, governmentas heads of child wel- bration. The invitation comes from avenue to accommodate
fare league for Holland. Here is Mayor Spaulding. The aldermen building, proposed for two years of public works cooperated with
holders to be held on June 17, has
to change all that and asks that purposes.
Henrietta Ellen, Willie Beekman,
by John Knapp, was held over un- the telephone companies in using
been called as is required by law. Albert Beekman, Betsy Bellanche, the table:
this city furnish a suitablelanding
are all going, but at their own exThis can be done at a cost of not
Births
320 pense. The celebrationis June 14 til the next meeting on motion of joint poles. The matter was passed
The
depositors’
committee
is
field where planes may come down
Rieka Vanden Bosch, John Smith,
to exceed $200 by digging a trench
Fritz Jonkman. A communicationat the council meeting Monday
composed of George Tinholt,John Gertie Kidding, Anna De Frell, Births 1916 .................. 325 and 15.
in safety. ,
from the river to the limits of the
327
from the zoning committee was night and is a renewal of a conThe letter contained aerial pho- park and then forcing the water Vandersluis, George Steffens, Cecil Huntley, Allie De Frel, John Births 1917 ...........................
read in which they again pointed tract.
Fred Beeuwkes and Oscar Peter- Peterson, Rieka Kidding, Willie Births to date 1918 .............. 155
tos of the present field and sketchby means of a small electric pump
Mr. Heap stated this morning
son.
The
People’sAuto Co. will again out for about the tenth time that
es of a proposed field.
Kooijers,
Harry
Huntley,
Anna
onto the field. Much of this laThe date of opening is still ten- Appeldoom, Libbie Appeldoom,
run a bus line to Macatawa Park a building at that spot was not that he was getting on very well
Holland has a field of 80 acres,
bor can be done from those now
in accordance with the plans adopt- and was chatting with his wife
tative but in all likelihood the Frank Bertsch and Sopnia Ellen.
purchased for cemetery purposes, on the welfare department.
Note: The News devoted nearly and intermediate points,the com- ed for the building of an ideal and sister-in-law. Miss Alice Robitime of opening will be near the
Signed: Miss Jennie E. Osborn,
mon
council having granted perlocated on East Sixteenth street
a
column
to
this
item
but
these
I believe that the results to be
Teacher.
mission. They will not interfere city. The rezoning of River ave- son, who were admitted to the cell
beyond the Allegan track, but Hol- accomplished justify the small date mentionedabove.
are the high lights.
-o
* • •
with the taxi business,but accom- nue at this time would destroy this morning, when interviewed.
land has enough cemeteries for
amount of expense involved and I
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
much of the planning of the comhundred years to come when they ask tho favorable considerationof
Rev. Henry D. Ter Keurst was a modate resorters. It is a welcome
BEAUTY OF HOLLAND
TODAY
mittee. They ask that the proaccommodation,
Mr.
Reidenour.
purchased the old fair grounds and
graduate
from
the
Western
Theothe council.
VIVIDLY PORTRAYED
posal
again be rejected.
Allegan Hires
this ground would be available.
logical Seminary. The popular
• • •
Respectfullymubmitted,
• • •
Four young men from Holland, minister of Trinity is seen in this
Considerable improvement will
Pool
room
proprietors
are
askNICODEMUS BOSCH,
namely George Klungel, John
The ways and means committee
Teachers for Next Year
have to be made, leveling off, etc.,
At tho first glance from the win- Penne, Clyde Hagit and Don Wil- week’s issue of the News 15 years ing that the license for pool tables
Mayor.
left this Friday morning for Lanago
in
a
group
picture.
With
him
but there are plenty of welfarers
dows of a railroad carriage, the son, each about 17 years of age,
be cut because of economic condising to confer with the banking
On account of financialcondiwho can do part of this job without
touristto The Netherlands is im- left Saturday to become sailors on are Uuppo Potgeter, Minor Steg- tions. The fee is now $25 per taenga, John H. Bruggers, Marinus ble up to 2 tables. On every addi- department to release $26,000 of tions no contracts will be given
extra expense to the city.
pressed
with
the
peaceful
charm
YORKER, OLDEST
one of the U. S. battleships.They Cook, Charles A. Stopples and
the city welfare funds in local teachers of the public schools of
Whether the present fairgrounds
of the windmills, dotted green are now in training.
tional table there is a fee of $5.00
HOPE ALUMNUS. WAS
Roelof Duiker. Yes, he looks like
is large enough is a question,
• • •
fields with straight ditches at aleach. The matter was held over banks, supposedly welfare money. Allegan for the year 1938 accordIN 1873 most regular intervals, black and
a bright young man with great
There is slow action from the R. ing to informationfrom Supt Kilis a fine level tract of land and if
for consideration.
Lewellyn and Charles Karr of possibilities.
F. C., in fact there is no money lian. So long as conditionsare as
9
0
0
there is plenty of space it would
white cattle gracing and thatched East 16th street, caught a fine
• a •
coming in and the fund is $12,000 they are, they will be employed
be ideal and close in. The airport Rev. Josias Meulendyke of Roch- white farm houses, surrounded by specimen of the horned owl. The
Alderman
Kleis
asks
that
the
In this week's issue of the News.
only from month to month. With
north of Holland on US-81 is also I ester, N. Y., oldest living alumnus stately trees.
bird measures four and a half feet Prof. E. D. Dimnent is elected civic improvementcommitteecon- overdrawn. Mayor Bosch stated
that Bank CommissionerReichert the exceptionof vacanciesmade by
of Hope college, will mark the six
considered.
from
tip
to
tip
of
wings
and
weighs
fer
with
the
Superior
Ice
Company,
Then, too, there is a magic spell
President of Hope College in the
marriages, etc., it is expected that
Mayor Bosch stated that he was tieth anniversary of his graduation about Dutch waterways. They 5 pounds. The boys will have the place of Dr. Arne Vennema. The asking them to tear down the had promised that bank funds the teachers
have been
the
who nave
oeen emwould
be
released,
but
later
there
not conversantwith aeronautics, this month. He was one of six shine like streaks of silver, or "wise bird’’ mounted.
News devoted three columns to large delapidated ice houses on was a reverse order and the funds ployed in Allegan schools this
• • •
hot that he was for a landing field members to be graduatedin the when the sun lies on them, like
West
Seventeenth
street
at
Monreport for duty next fau ai
this event.
remained impounded. The men will
• • •
"one hundred per cent,” and that class of 1878.
streaks of gold. These waterways, While cutting a beef heart Sattello Park. A long list of names
_____financial
________
tions are g*
generlocal
conditions
Mr.
Meulendyke
also
is the oldest
who
left
this
morning
for
Lansing
urday
Mrs.
Thomas
P.
Eastman
any city of importance would find
fringed by reeds and haunted by
“Jock” Riemersma returned to were filed with the city clerk proal . throughout the county and inliving
alumnus
of
Western
Theoto take the matter up with the structors in the schools of Allegan
an airport very essential since
birds, link the country in a net- found, to her great surprise,l| Camp Custer this morning after a testing against the eye sore. The
logical seminary, having been grad
large needle lodged in the center furlough.He expects to go to
state banking departmeatdirectly are faring as well as and even betortation by air was growing
work of shimmeringstrands.
ice houses are not being used, since
uated with a class of three in 1876.
of it The needle had not beenj France soon. Note: No doubt he artificial ice machines have been were Albert Van Zoeren, Albert ter than in many localities,
Holland
has
produced
some
of
The first foreign studentsto
placed there recently as it was came to see "Mat.”
Van Lente and Frits Jonkman.
matter was left to the ways
are to be a number of
installed.
have been graduatedfrom Hope the world’s greatest scientists and rusted and the flesh had grown
•
means committee to go into were Rev. K. Kii
in adiool
masters, its ships ply the seven
*
*
*
about it tightly. How or when the
Herman Van Munster, a welfare Alderman Huyser, former m the amou
the project thoroughly and quickseas
and
for
centuries
have
carThe
office
girls
at
the
Holland
Motoitero
tero Oghimi, members of the
cow swallowed the needle and how
patient, who ran away from Hol- structor and best reader of books materially,
ly and a special meeting will be
of 1879. Both entered
_ __ the ried a considerablepart of the com- long it took to enter the otherwise Furnace Co. have also organized land for a few weeks, has returned in the council,will report on the
nating f
called, the mayor stated,if prog- ministry and returned to Japan.
merce of the world. Fourteen per vital spot will remain a mystenr. a Red Cross unit so they may "do
like a "bad penny." The man has library report,an interestingdoc in physical
ress had been made.
Nobel prises ever The needle undoubtedlygot into their bit” for our soldiers.Th<
have cent
uroent presented by the members courses in
Mr. Kleis also spoke for the airgraduatedfrom the institu- awarded have gone to Hollander. the cow’s feed and after reaching electedto office are: Miss Selma destroyed nearly $200 in city propwill
of the board. In the next issue of
erty,
and
Alderman
Jonkman
proport as well as
the tlon were Mrs. E. A. Whitenackof
The draining of the Zuider Ze) the stomach worked its wav into Landwehr, president; Miss Anna
lish
the
News
this
report
will
be
posed
that
the
man
be
prosecuted
to be given River Falla, Wis., and Mre. John has been called one of the most the heart. That it did not kill the Witviet. vice-president;Miss Gerof seeing that the baseball A- Otte, as members of the class stupendous engineering works eve. animal long before she met her trude Hieftje, secretary, Miss Gen- through the law or have his head printed in full. It is really
examined. He has been a trying
of 1882.
fate at the hands of the butcher eva Van Lento, treasurer.
undertaken by man.
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Rosabel Scholten,six-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

News

Mr. Hadden Dies

Scholten of Central Park, spent a

nw.Mfcst

few days here as guest of June
Holland, ICkhioan
Mr. and Mrs. John Vender Veen and Elaine Meeuwsen at their
were seen on the streetsof Hoi home on East Cherry street.— Zee»Jl!wn "
tU iS
i
land. Jake is much improved from land
M. im.

ilam*.

Record.

Following Mrs.

Hadden

In

NEWS
schaefer,

Holland High School

Dorothy Hamm, John

Hindert, Lucile Kardux, Jack Lokker,

News

Ruth

Mitchell, Billy Beach,

Billy Tappan,

Norma

Landwehr,

Death

Commencement exerciseswill be Bob, Ruth Klaasen, Julius Karsten,
2020 his auto accident, having been conMrs. J. Masselink entertainedas ONE-TIME PROMINENT FURNI- opened with an organ recitalby Arthur Wrleden, Myra Grover,
fined for eight weeks at Holland
TURE MANUFACTURER IS Miss Lois C. Geerds and Miss Mari- Norma Becksfort, Beth Marcus,
hospitaland also at Battle Creek. guests Tuesday afternoon, y Mrs.
W. G. Winter and Mrs. W. Kools
TAKEN BY DEATH
John Den Herder, Donald Lievense,
an Te Roller, who have been under
Fate
Kind
car belonging to Richard of Holland and Mrs. J. Ten Have
Anthony Weller and Yvonne WesMr. Frank W. Hadden, whose be- the directionof W. Curtis Snow
Dryer, Holland route 6, was dam- of Grand Rapids, at her home on
In Lake Wreck aged Wednesday morning in a col- South Church street.— Zeeland loved wife passed away only a few as scholarshippupils for the past trate.
weeks before, died at his home late year, before the commencement
Students receivingfour A’s were
lision with a Chicago beer truck Record.
Monday afternoon after a proon East Eighth street. Damages
Raymond
Reidsma, Barbara Tellprocessional
is
played
for
the
class
The fate that presides over shipHerbert Vender Heidc of Zee- longed illness of months.
were estimated at $25. Occupants
of 1933 to enter Hope Memorial ing, Gertrude Bouwman, Victor
wrecks seems to be an excessively of both car and truck escaped with- land, who was a graduate from the
Mr. Hadden, who was 75 yedra
infantry department of the Fort
chapel Thursday evening, June 15. Oherven, Marie Meinsma, Winton
capricious sort of lady. Once a out injuries.
old, was an early pioneer in the
Benning militaryacademy in FlorThe two class speakers, Calvin Stephan, Betty Bloore, Jane Anne
ship comes to grief, the lives of
furniturebusiness in this city. For
ida, on May 22, spent his ten-days
Henry
Groenewoud,
53
West
Anthony
Vander Werf and Miss Visscher, Marian Koetsier, Louise
years
he
was
superintendent
of
the
those aboard seem to depend more
Twelfth street, has been granted vacation at that place with his West Michigan Furniture company Angelyn Van Lente, will precede Scully and George Vander Hill.
on blind chance than on any other
a building permit for the erection parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander and lived through all the struggles
Those receiving three A’s were
the main address to be given by
Heide. He left for New York an
single factor.
of a garage.
that beset furniture making of yesJudge
E.
J.
Millington on "The Nettie Havinga, Nancy Fairbanks,
Tuesday
from
where
he
will
sail
A case in point is the. recent
teryear. However, these efforts
Gertrude Visscher, Emily Mae
to the Panama Canal zone, and be
were later crowned with success Education of a Prince.” The preswreck of the passenger liner
Miss Alyda Dykstra has accept- stationed at Fort Clayton.
Kardux, Irene Palmer, Grace Hanand this large institutionhas al- entation qf the class memorial is
George M. Cox, one time the ed a position in the Universityhosways
figured materiallyin our in- in charge of George Bosworth, pres- chett, Anne Jane Van Dyke, Florsteamer Puritan of Holland, which pital at Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Kleis of
ence Vandetiberg, June Zonnebelt,
ident of the class of 1933. '
Holland were the guests of their dustrial well being.
grounded on Rock of Ages reef in
Mr. Hadden was born in Otsego
Vocal pupils having studied on Peggy Hadden, CatherineHoekLake Superior. This steamer ran
Elbern Parsons was a business sister and mother, Nettie Coburn and on December 27, 1879, he was
and Mrs. P. Coburn of Zeeland on
scholarshipsunder Mrs. W. C. Fen- sema, Harriet Redder, Herbert
on the reef in a heavy fog and visitor in Lansing Tuesday.
married and a few years later came
Sunday.
ton this year are Miss Edna Rose Chapman, Alice Wiersma, Minerva
immediately broke her back. The
to this city and with the late George
Dal man and Frederick Jappinga, Parker and Gerald Bax.
Leslie Hofsteen, son of Mr. and
Miss Esther Buikema of Zeeland P. Hummer, Fred Metz and others
124 persons aboard were taken
Students receiving two A’s were
Mrs. Nick Hofsteen of Holland, was the guest of her friend, Miss started the West Michigan Furni- who will sing “Sylvia" as a duet.
ashore by lifeboatand raft withgraduated Wednesday evening Sina Westrate at her home in Hol- ture company. He was connected A piano and organ duet by Miss Thcmas Niessink, Selma Cherven,
out loss of life. Lake Superior, from the Chicago school of dental
with this institutionmore than a Geerds and Miss Te Roller will also Etta Dean Kardux, Clara Covingland Saturday.
as luck would have it, was calm. surgery. Commencement exerton, Howard Becksfort,Marie Looquarter of a century, retiring nine- be featured.
Without taking anythingaway cises were held at the St. Ignacc
A special meeting of the Grand teen years ago.
Superintendent E. E. Fell will man, Dorothy Visscher, Alice AchHaven council was held in the
from the calmnessand efficiency Catholic church in Chicago.
The West Michigan Furniture present diplomas to about 180 terhof, Thelma Ludwig, Lorraine
council chambers of the city hall
went through many
of the officersand seamen who
graduates and Principal J. J. Rie- Vrieling, Jay Zuidema, Raymond
The following scores were made on Tuesday. Mrs. Frances Boam, stressfulperiods such as we have
effectedthe rescue, it can safely
Allen, Dorothy Van Langevelde,
St. Joseph, a representativeof the now and one in point especially mersma will present the annual
be said that if a heavy wind had at the shooting match of the Hol- Sunnycrest school for girls at HolCharles
Stoppels, Harold Hewitt
prizes
won
by
high
school
pupils
in
was during what is known as the
land Rifle club Tuesday: Bud Prins
been prevailinga good many lives
and Stanley Loyer 47, Herman land, was present and explained Cleveland administration,when ad- the various contests held through- and Edward Slagh.
would surely have been lost. As Prins, Howard Working, Don Prins the function of the school and its ded to its burdens was the destruc- out the year.
Students who received one A
it happened,Providence was kind and William Woldring 46, Kenneth purposes,that the school might be tion of the plant by fire. The men
were Kathryn Wiersma, Louise
granted the privilegeof conduct- back of the West Michigan as well
Peerbolt, MarjorieBrouwer, Lois
and they were saved. It could just Woldring 45, William Dyken,
Baccalaureate services for the
ing a tag sale on the local streets as the loyal employes believed in
James
Van
Landegend,
John
KamDykhuis,
Marion Woldring,Merle
as easily have been the other way
meraad and Milo Van Auken 44, Saturday. — Grand Haven Tribune. their plant and its possibilities and class of 1933 are to be held in Hope Eilers and Raymond Mooi.
—in which case one of the worst C. Ver Meulen, L. Van Ingen, Shud
the buildingswere soon rebuilt and Memorial chapel on Sunday, June
Christian Herman Walvoord of a new start was made, and through
All B’s were obtained by Gladys
marine disasters of recent years Althuis and George Woldring 42,
11, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Williamson, New York, succeeds dint of hard work and confidence a
Niebor, Mildred Vander Bie, Berwould have been recorded.
A. Van Putten, John Kleis and RusJames P. Muilenberg of South Hol- dependable going concern was re- The sermon will be delivered by tina Sheaffer and Muriel Vanden
sell Dyke 41, Don Hop, H. Meppethe Rev. S. C. Nettinga, D.D., presland, Illinois,as president of Hope stored.
link- Charles Dulyea, Roy Smith
Berg.
Gulf Stream Changes and Jacob Van Hoff 40, Dad Wier- collegestudent council. W’alvoord Funeral serviceswere held Wed- ident of Western Theologicalsemiwas
elected by the student body
sma and George Louwsma 39, Sam
nesday afternoonat 1:30 o’clock nary of this city. Pastors of the
The oath of office was adminisWednesday by a vote of 192 over
Althuis and Ted Wyma 38, John
from the home on Pine avenue and city who will participate in the
tered by Miss Minnie K. Smith,
Officialsof the United States Jonkers and C. Van Andel 37, William Heyns of Grand Rapids,
Eleventh street, Rev. Joshua O. services are Rev. John Vander
Coast and Geodetic Survey doubt- Dick Wiersma and V. Gillette 36, who received 168.
Randall of the First Methodist Beek of the Sixth Reformedchurch, principalof Junior High school, to
less will be interested to hear from Alex Barnum 30, Leonard Vander
Mrs. John W'eliing of Zeeland Episcopal church, officiating. In- who will give the invocation,and the newly-elected officials of the
Skipper George Grant, of the Ploeg, Lester Cobb and Garry was the guest Monday of Mrs. terment took place in the family the Rev. J. Lanting of Immanuel school governmenton Friday, June
Prins 25.
2. in an assembly held in the senior
Welling and Mrs. J. Schamper at plot in Mountain Home cemetery,
steamship San Bias, that the Gulf
Otsego, at 3:30. It was under the church, who will offer prayer. The high school auditorium.The restream has increased its speed apThe car of Rev. William Schu- Hollanddirectionof Holland Unity lodge Scripture will be read by Dr. Wytiring officers gave their reports
proximately66 per cent. This macher, 170 West Twelfth street,
nand Wichers, president of Hope
of Masons. F. & A. M. No. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koning of
after Robert Vander Hart, presimeans a call for redoubled vigi- reported stolen from Jenison Park
Mr. Hadden has always been ac- college.
Zeeland and children were guests
dent in 1932-33, had opened the
lance on the part of the Coast Tuesday night, was recovered on
tive in Masonic work, was a memThe procession will enter to the program with Bible reading and
Wednesday when found abandoned Sunday of their parents, Mr. and ber of Unity lodge and Holland
Guard, since the compensating curin the yard at Longfellow school, Mrs. Sam Koning in Holland.
chapter No. 429 Order of Eastern strainsof "Onward, Christian Sol- the concert repetition of the Lord's
rent set up by the acceleratedmo- police reported.
Star, but also was a Knight Tem- diers;"the high school mixed cho- Prayer.
tion of warm water can be expected
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Lente
plar- thirty-second degree Mason rus will sing under the direction
Richard Martin of the mechaniThe Trinity male quartet of Hol- of Lincoln, Nebraska, formerly of
to bring down an extra number of
and a member of the Saladin tem- of Miss Trixie Moore and Eugene
Holland,
are
the
guests
of
relaland
furnished
music
at
the
Suncal drawing department gave the
icebergs from the north to endanple of the Grand Rapids shrine. He
day evening service of the First tives and friendsin this city. Mr. was a member of the commandry, Heeter; organ music will be played results of the basket ball season.
ger shipping.
by W. Curtis Snow, head of the
Reformed church of Zeeland. This and Mrs. Van Lente have lived consistoryand Scottish Rites.
The banner, which was won by
What made the Golf Stream rise
church is served by Rev. John Van in the home town of the late Wilorgan departmentof Hope college,
Those
who
survive
are
one
daughHome Room 32 as winners in the
to flood stage this year is a matter Persum the first pastor of Trinity liam Jennings Bryan for the past
ter, Mrs. Merrick Hanchett of Hol- as prelude and postlude.
tournament, was displayed and
that awaits explanation.The church, Holland.
fifteen years. The governor of
land; two sons, Mayo A. Hadden “Boomerangs are out!" said the
Martin Bekken acted as yell leader.
Nebraska, Charles Bryan, brother
change in the course of the current
of Holland and Ray W. Hadden of business staff last Monday, and
of
the
Commoner,
also
lives
in
Home-grownstrawberries have
Arthur Wrieden is the new presreported probably can be attributed
Chicago, and six grandchildren.
long lines awaited the distribution
Lincoln,and Mr. Van Lente states
ident; Julius Karsten, vice presito the increased velocity of the been on sale in the Fennville and
The
fiftieth wedding anniverAllegan districts.These are the that herever he goes outside of sary more than three years ago after school. The annual contains dent; Ellen Rhea, secr.etary; John
water, but the whole subject is one
first home-grown berries of the Michigan business is picking up
panels of the photographs of senDen Herder, treasurer,and Martin
that is not too well understood.One season. The recent heavy rains remarkably. Michigan, too, is was a memorable occasion to the
iors with their activities listed at
family and many friends.
Bekken, police chief.
explanationfor the phenomenon of are said to have benefited the showing a tendencyfor more acFloral tributes from home and the side of the page. Several art
a river of warm water flowing crops. Berries in Holland are, in- tivity industriallyand otherwise. abroad and from many former aspieces are again inserted, while the
steadily through the Florida strait deed, reasonably priced.
sociates in the furnitureworld National Honor society group, the
FRACTURES BOTH ARMS
KELV1NATOR HAS GREAT
and northward along the American
were received hourly.
PROSPECTS
council play cast and the senior
Duncan Weaver of Fennville,
coast is that it is forced out of the
Pallbearerswere Dr. Henry Bos,
Grace Ann, a twin daughter of
vice president of the Michigan
play cast precede the athletic
April was the biggest month
Gulf of Mexico by the constant in- Board of Pharmacy, spoke before Mr. and Mrs. C. Riemersma, re- Everett Dick, Percy Ray, Henry
teams.
from the standpointof factory
flow further south caused by the the Exchange club of Benton Har- siding about four miles southeast Brusse, Dr. Frank De Vries and
Senior class officers are featured shipments that Kelvinator corporaAustin Harrington.
trade winds. William Ferrel, in his bor and St. Joseph Tuesday noon of Holland, who four weeks ago
and Superintendent Fell and Prin- tion ever has experienced in its
fractured her right arm, last Satat
Benton
Harbor.
He
spoke
on
"Winds of the GIobe,H gives less
cipal Riemersma are guaruing the nineteen years of existence, accordthe work and requirements of the urday fractured her left arm by- THREE MEN ARE HURT
importance to the influenceof the
ing to word received from the factripping and falling over a wire
Michigan board.
IN CRASH NEAR ZEELAND senior presentation. Miss Alice tory in Detroit by Floyd J. Rocktrades, and says the Gulf Stream
at her home.
Dykens is editor and Harold Nien- well, local Kelvinator representao
is the warm half of a circular
Word was received here of the
huis is business manager.
tive.
HARLEM
Three men wore injured, one
stream of water, the other half be- death of Mrs. P. H. Tiedeman of
A total of 30,116 units were
seriously,
in
a
collision
between
Los
Angeles,
California,
former
ing composed of deeper cold curThe Holland high school girls’ shipped from the factory during
A
“last-day"
program
was
prea
light
coupe
and
a
truck
at
the
the month, Mr. Rockwell said. This
rents moving down from Labrador. resident of Holland and Ganges,
who was killed in an automobile sented at the Harlem school last intersectionof county roads 452 tennis team defeatedthe South figure representsan increaseof 47
In either event the explanation
accident. Mr. and Mrs. Tiedeman week, on Monday evening to mark and 635, eight miles south of Zee- Haven girls’ team on May 22 in per cent of the April average for
-'or the rise in the volume of water
Holland by the score of 3 to 2. the past five years and eclipses the
and daughter, Clayo, planned to the close of another school year. land, yesterday.
Peter Krachtovich. route 6. Al- Florence Van Den Berg. No. 1 previous record of 25,427 units
pouring out of the Gulf would visit relatives and friends here and A program consisting of songs,
seem to be quite remote. It may at Ganges and also to attend the recitations, exercises,dialogues legan, is in Zeeland hospital with singles for Holland, defeated Ro- shipped in April, 1932.
and musical selections was pre- a fractured pelvis and severe cuts
“This business is more than a
represent the effect of an early World’s Fair in Chicago this year.
sented with Master James Schutt and bruises.Richard Smith, Al- berta Dillman of South Haven, temporaryspurt,” the local dealer
Mrs.
Tiedeman
before
here
marspring in the Arctic, or several
legan, who was riding with Krach- 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. The second singles pointed out. “The factory now has
riage was Miss Lillian Cummings. in charge.
weeks of particularlysteady and
tovich in the couple, and Richard came out with Naomi Niffeneggen on hand unfilled orders representheavy equatorialwinds.
The members of the district en- Birer, who was riding with War- for South Haven defeating Joyce ing 217 per cent of those a year
Miss Alice Boter, senior at the
University of Michigan, Ann Ar- joyed a picnic on Wednesday.The ren O. Weiler, driver of the truck, Notier, Holland high's team man- ago and ended April with unfilled
bor, has been selectedhonor stu- children and young people went were slightlyinjured. Weiler was ager, 5-7, 6-1, 6-4. The third sin- orders 323 per cent of those on
file at the beginning of the month."
dent in journalism. She with four for a hike at 9:30 o’clock. At 12:30 unhurt. Both Birer and Weiler
WINNERS SELECTED IN
gles again came out in Holland's
Information received by Mr.
others named will receive the schol- dinner was served by the mothers. are from LaPorte, Indiana.
A. A. RAVEN CONTEST
favor with Jean Houting playing Rockwell revealed that the factory
The
afternoon
was
spent
in
sports
The
truck
caught
fire
and
was
arship honor from Sigma Delta
against Ruth Demme of South Ha- May production schedule has been
Chi, an honorary men’s journalistic and contests,prizes being award- destroyed.
set at 40 per cent above the shipfraternity. Miss Boter is the ed to the winners. At 3:30 o'clock
ven, 7-5, 9-7.
ments of May, 1932, which was
Hop« college will be represented
in
the
afternoon
a
ball
game
was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
The first doubles were Thelma the biggest May in the company’s
ROBS GUEST OF
In the men’a diviaion of the MichiBoter of East Twenty-fourth played with North Holland high
SHERIFF MILLER Kooiker and Marjorie Klomparens history.
school boys. The score was 7 to
gmn Oratoricalleague next year by street.
of Holland high playing against “From all parts of the country
6
in favor of Harlem. RefreshJohn M. Vander Meulen, Jr., son
there are reports of an unusually
The Borculo band gave their ments were served.
Sheriff Fred W. Miller of Alle- Roberta Dillman and Naomi Nif- keen interest in Kelvinator prodof Rev. and Mra. John M. Vander
Among the seventh and eighth gan county had as a guest Sunday fenegginwith South Haven win- ucts. The 1933 Kelvinator houseMeulen of Louisville, Kentucky. first open-airconcert of the season
Mr. Vander Meulen, a member of last night at Borculo under the di- graders who arc awaiting returns Charles Holburg of Chicago. His ning by a score of 6-8, 6-2, 6-3. The hold line already has been accepted
of the state examinations are: guest's car was parked near the second doubles came out in favor as the most advanced and complete
the freshman class, won first hon- rection of Bert Brand. The proLoraine Bazaan, GertrudeBakker, jail.
ors in the annual A. A. Raven ora gram follows:
of Holland High, Lois Tysse and the company ever has offered while
Donald Bell, Edna Bliss, Arnold
other refrigerationproducts such
Sunday night Otto Schmitz saw
torical contest for men at Hope
Mal ian Scheerhorn playing against
as water coolers, beer cooling
“On the Square" (march), Pan- Dorn, Marvin Bosma, Elsie Rcn- a man stealinggasolinefrom a car
college Friday. His subject was
Kayo Brunson and Ruth Redder, equipment, air conditioning units,
nela; “Festal Overture," Hall; kema and Jannet Vanden Bosch.
parked near the jail.
"Looking Inward.”
“Grand Sacred Potpouri,” Berry;
He reported the find to Marshal and ending with a score of 4-6, and similar equipment are being
Sherwood Price, son of Mr. and "American Red Cross" (march),
sold to a greater extent than ever
Charles
Hitchcock who caught 6-2, 6-4.
Mrs. Frank Price of 260 West Fif- Pannela; “Enchanted Night" Holland High School
before,” the local dealer said.
Charles Badgley of Trowbridge
teenth street and a sophomore at (waltzes), King; “Collection of
Jack Knoll of the Knoll Plumbstealing the gasoline from the HolHolland high's girls' tennis team
Hope college, will be alternate, Hymns Arcadia”(overture),Lauing and Heating Co. represents
burg car.
played a return game at South Ha- Kelvinator in Holland.
having placed second.
rens; “A Night in June” (sereThen Sheriff Miller had another ven and defeated that team by the
The public improvement board
Other contestantswho took part nade), King; "Garden of Eden"
is manned by Charles Bertsch, guest, an official guest, for steal- score of 4 to 1. Holland won all
Friday morning were Christian (overture), Barnard; “Invercarchairman;Ivan Bouwman, Louis ing from his other guest.— Allegan the singles and one double.
Walvoord of Williamson,New gill" (march); “Inspiration”(overNews.
York, on “The Call;” Eikie Meyer ture). Hayes; “The Broadcaster” Schippa and Mr. Moody as faculty
The first singleswere played by

Was

Thanks

Mary Van Kolken, Lyda Helder,
Angeline Van Wynen, Theresa

and an

A

company

Apology
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60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

QUITTING
BUSINESS

SALE
FULL BLAST

IN

CROWDSCame

so fast

we could not wait on them.

Apology

get waited on.

A BUSINESS TRAGEDY!

BUT A BUYING OPPORTUNITY

ville

on “Moderan Pharisees;”

The personnel board consistsof

Sylvia Kronemeyer,chairman;

MOVED
HERE ON RIVERFRONT;

BUILDING BEING

WILL BUILD COAL DOCK

Florence Van Den Berg of Holland
and Roberta Dillman of South Haven. Holland won this game by a
score of 6-3, 6-4. The second singles played by Joyce Notier, tennis manager, and Naomi Niffeneggin of South Haven were won by
Holland also with a score of 0-3,

Miss Reka Brandsma, daughter Barbara Lampen, Marianne Bocks,
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brandsma of
Grand Haven Tribune— A large
John Olert, Peter Veltman,under
sema of Oak Lawn, Illinois, on West Fourteenth street, and Benwooden building which has been
Miss
Emma
Hoekje,
faculty
adjamin Stegink-son of Mr. and Mrs.
"What Am I?”
used for a number of years by WilLucas Stegink.were united in mar- viser.
liam Ver Duin in his fishingbusiJudges were Miss Ethelyn Metz,
riage Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock
The police board lists Lloyd Mol- ness, is being moved today to anEarnest C. Brooks, Rev. Winfield
by Rev. Hessel Bouma, at the par- engraf as chief; Dick Van Raalte, other location on the river, to clear
Burggraaff, Rev. John R. Mulder
6-4. In the third singles Jean Houtsonage of the FourteenthStreet as first officer; Donald Elferdink, the river front property for a fuand Prof. Edward D. Dimnent.
Christian Reformed church. The
ture coal dock .Thomas Johnston ing defeated Ruth Demme with a
Cash awards of $30 to John Van- couple was attended by Miss Jessie second officer; Mayo Hadden, third and Capt McDonald,who own Rev- score of 8-6, 8-6.
der Meulen, winner of first place, Bransma, sister of the bride, and officer, and Homer Lokker, fourth ere! feet adjoining, will combine
In the first doubles, Marjorie
and $20 to Sherwood Price will be Mrs. J. Boeve, sister of the brideGleon Bonnette, newly-elected with Mr. Ver Duin, converting the Klomparens and Thelma Kooiker
presented at the annual commence- groom. Mr. and Mrs. Stegink will
mayor of Holland High school, has river front there into a coal yard. defeated Roberta Dillman and Ruth
ment exercisesat Hope collegeon make their home at 63 West Twenannouncedhis list of appoint- The Johsntonproperty was form- Reider by a score of 6-1, 6-4. The
June 21.
erly used as a gravel dock but
tieth atreet.
ments for next year. The first coun- since the company has purchased second doubles were won by South
Henry Kuixenga of Holland repThe annual get-together picnic cil meeting will be held Friday in a yard in Ferrysburg the local one Haven with a score of 6-3, 0-6, 6-2.
resented Hope collegein the men’s
has not been used to any extent, Lois Tysse and Marian Scheerhorn
of the Woman's ChristianTemper- assembly.
divisionthis past year.
o
ance Union will be held today, FriFor the Holland High Herald
played against Fayo Brunson and
day, ait Mrs. Frank Dyke’s cot- board he has named Jeanne Bcu- Bad News for Husbands
Ralph Danhof of Kalamazoo on
“The Real Deal," and Gerald Heer-

Jean Dilly.
OWNERS, ATTENTION! tage just north of Getz farm. Cars kema, editor; Richard Scheibach,
• • •
will leave the Literary club rooms
Pocket-picking in the home has
ad manager; Miss Hanna G. HoekJunior high girls won over the
—Hava your female Spitz dogs at 2 o’clock.
been held legal by a Los Angeles
je, faculty adviser.
to a full blooded white Pomjudge. In a divorce case the jurist junior high boys in the third quarmale; reasonable fee. CYThe following applicationsfor For the literary board, Adelaide ruled that “a wife has a right to ter honor roll. Fifty^eightof the
18 VANDE LUYSTER, Old Hoi marriage licenses have been re- Kooiker, chairman; Carma Coster, money from her husband’s pockets, girls have their names listed,while
road, two miles east ceived at the county clerk’s office; Edwin Ensfield, with Miss Parkyn in that the monev is supposedto the boys have only 28, a total of
be his earnings, hence community
Robert Kowitz, 21, Spring Lake, as faculty adviser.
property.”Fortunately American 86 student*.
and Zelma Fanning, 19, Grand HaThe welfare board consistsof men have a reputation for gener- No one was eligible for the honor
ven; Leonard Lanbregtsl,28, Coomen 25 to 50 persville, and Gertrude Bosch, 23, Cornelia Lievense,chairman; Thel- osity and the proportion of wives roll who had received a C, nor a
who must sneak money ffrom their citizenshipmark less than 2.
establisheddemand for Allendale;Jacob Tigelaar, 24, ma Kooiker, Patsy Ver Hulst with
husbands is small. The subject has
in northwest Jamestown, and Delia F. Ryn- Miss Mulder m faculty adviser.
Students receiving five or more
been one for the jokesraiths. Now
Other good lo- brandt, 27. Jamestown; Emil JanThe park board appointees are it has been dignifiedby a judicial A’a were Jean Wishmeier,Paul
Corapany fur- da, 84, Medford, Wisconsin, and William Arendshorst, chairman; decision which will make it useless Kooiker, Joan Robbins, Mildred
but the car. Elsie Mary Kule, 20, Grand HaEdward Heneveld, Edna Van Ark, for husbands to line their trousers’ Bos, Ellen Rhea, Willard Swenson,
Write ven township; August Schoenbom,
pockets with fish-hooks or bait
working
with Miss Rogers gs foe
32, Conklin, and Lillian Umbor,
them with mouse-trapsto teach Mildred Walberg, Bob Vandenberg,
nlty adviser.
Alfred Joldersma, Helen Rott23, Conklin.
domestic marauders a lesson,

97c

59c DRESS SHIRTS
$2.98
$1.98
$2.98

44c

35c

.
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS
RAINCOATS .

. 47c

SUITS

$1.98

SWEATERS

97c

.

$1.00

.

$3.95 BOYS’

WORK SHIRTS

.

25c

.
.

CAPS
49c BOYS’ HOSE
39c BOYS’

-

adviser.

PANTS

$2.98 DRESS

.

10c

.

9c

ONE TABLE
Super Values
Going At

25c
Includes
This table is Loaded with Play Suits, Overall Suits,
Work Shirts, Dress Shirts, Work Pants, Dress
Boys’ Pants, Men’s Caps, Men’s Hats, Boys Hals,
Men’s Union Suits, Boys’ Union Suits and Sweaters

No

tricks or catches.

Everythingon

this table goes at

25c without reservation,hut because oi the ridiculously low prices placed

on

will be considered final.

m

ide on

this goods, every sale

No refunds or exchanges

any merchandise on

this table.

$13.75 MEN’S SUITS

News

of Everly, Iowa, on "Greenwich (march); "The Star Spangled BanVillage;” Joe Esther of Coopers - ner.”

An

due those who could not

is

’

-

Co.

$6.95

YES SIR:

“Happy Summer Days are Here Again”
Will they be

Happy for Mother too? She

needs a Kelvinator ElectricRefrigirator. Mother

would
the

like to

do the cooking with cold during
just around the corner.

HOT BUSY DAYS
Invest now in a

Kelvinator Electric Refrigerator
While PRICES are so LOW. You must see
now on display at our store.

'Our complete line

Hundreds

land.

of satisfied Kelvinator

owners in Hol-

Priced as you wish to invest.

$98. $126.50 149.
Installed

Complete.

We

will take your old refrigeratorin trade.

Knoll Plumbing Co.
17 East 8th

St.

Phone

4225

Holland,

Mich.

P. S.— Have several good values in used ice refrigeratorsfor sale;

klt&i:

Page,

HOLLAND CUT NEWS

Three

tended the twenty-fifthwedding Marian Barkel, Leonard Dangre- iaing than for many yeare. A
heavy crop of strewberriwii beGRAND HAVEN PAPER
ing picked this week. The quality
GIVES ACCOUNT OF
Henry Poppen of China and Jack Fred Bertsch and Ray Vos formed Walter Roblyer of Ganges spent Need of Training for Citizenship’’ also appears to be excellent. The
WINTER-8PRICKMARRIAGE
only black sheep in the crop famSchouten of Holland.
the signallingteam from troop 30, the week-end at the home of his were won by Julia Bultmaa and
ly
The program this year will fea- which won second place in this grandfather,Walter B. Munroe, Sr. Leonard Dangremond of the grad- ily this year » corn- but it is our
dered to Chicago for a conference
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The League for Service of the uating class. Geneva Timmerman expectation that this member will
at headquarters relative to cutting ture an open forum in charge of contest.
turn out better than Dame Rumor
the personnel of the coast guard capable leadersand cover program
The magnificent trailer built by Second church held its last meeting and Mildred Strabbing were given
A lovely home wedding took
has prophesied.
stations in the 10th district and building, pageants, music and rec- George Heneveldis completed and of the season last week, Thursday. honorable mention.
place Tuesday at 4 o’clock when
These
exercisesclosed a year of
demoting
many
of
the
officera in reationfor the church group. The has been tried out by some of the Evelyn Schutmaat entertainedwith
Mr. and Mre. James Rofftn and
Mias WillamenaT. S p r i c k, a
successfulschool work. Principal son, Garry of Sheldon, Iowa, are
an effort to carry out the economy banquet again will be an annual boys in the community sleeping a 7 o’clock luncheon.
daughter tof Mrs. Alice Spriick,
irogram which the federal authorf- feature.
Julia Alderink was- in Grand T. T. Gorder with his assistants, visitingthe Roggens for several
out in it. It is made very comwas married to Dr. Garrett E.
ies are pushing In this branch.
plete with gasoline stove, full-size Rapids during the week-end, visit- Grace Brink, Mrs. Harley Schut- days.
Winter, a son of Rev. and Mrs.
SPORTS, PAST AND PRESENT Mr. Kelly was out on an inspecZEELAND
Most of the folks were kept
refrigerator,running water, cup- ing at the home of Josephine and maat and Fannie Briltman, have
EgMrt Winter of Holland, at her
tion trip in the eastern part of the
LEAGUE STANDING
been with us for severalyears and awake Monday night by terrific
boards and cabinets,two kinds of Francis Tucker.
home, 109 North Fifth street. The
state looking over the new stations
Miss Ruth Glerum, who has been electric lights and sleeping accomthunder storms. Lightning struck
ceremony was read by the groom’s
A shower was given in honor have made a very good record.
which were added to this district
Won Lost Pet. several months ago. There are 164 teaching in the high school at Rap- modations for six grown-ups. The of Janet H. Tanis at the home of
father, Rev. Winter, professor of
The annual school picnic was the tower of the First Reformed
1.000
education at Hope college, before Boosters ..................4
surfmen which, he stated, is the id City the past year, is back in berths are somewhat similar to Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis last week, omitted. However,classes enjoyed church causing considerabledam1.000
Zeeland for the summer. Miss Gle- those in Pullman cars and make
a bank of palms, ferns and spring Mosscrs ..................3
separatepicnics. The graduates age.
quota, but there is an excess of
Friday evening. It wu sa complete motored to Ottawa Beach Monday
.250
The Merchantsmotored to Virflowers in one end of the living Pure Oils ................1
petty officers and undoubtedly rum has recovered from a recent very comfortable seats during the
.000
Dutch Boys ............0
surprise for the young lady. The for a beach party. The ninth ginia Park Tuesday evening for a
some of them will be reduced in illness of scarlet fever. She is stay day time.
j.t
.
A farewellparty was held at the folks, however, had come with all grade was at Boldhead last week, return game with the Hubs. They
The wedding march from Lohenrank to surfmen. There are 28 sta- ing with her parents, Mr. and Mre.
NEXT WEEK’S GAMES
Community hall Saturdayevening
grin was played by Miss Helen De
Friday afternoon.This class also came back with the banner again.
tions in the new re-districting plan. William Glerum.
the essentials for a good time, and
Young and Mrs. Hartger Winter
Com. Kelly said he was going to
A Legion field in Zeeland, the in honor of the family of Albert the bride-to-bewas given every surprised Prof. T. T. Gorder at his The locals won, 3 to 2. Freeman
of Allegan sang "At Dawning"
Monday— Mossers vs. Pure Oil be handicapped in making a report Zeeland High field day, was pulled Berkompas which is soon to leave chance to recover. Prize winners home last week, Thursday waning. for the locals, held the Hubs to 5
Heavy rams have retarded the scatteredhits, while R. Van Lente
and “I Love You Truly.’’ The
Monday— Mossers vs. Dutch as he was not familiar with con- off in fine shape last Thursday. for Niles, Michigan,where Mr. in the games were Fannie Bultman,
ditions* in the eastern part of the The following are the events and Berkompas is employed. Mrs.
work
on farms and celery fields in allowed 8 hits. The two teams of
Mendelssohnwedding march was
Boy Breads.
Antoinette Kuite- Henrietta Johnplayed following the ceremony.
Tuesday— Boosters vs. Pure Oil. state nor did he personally know the results:Hugh De Pree, sen- Dick Zwiep, Mrs. William Baker son, Gladys Lubbers and Mrs. Joe this vicinitybut have been very youngsters are evenly matched and
Thursday— Boosters vs. Dutch the men.
beneficial to the growing crops. On have been playing on an even scale
The bride and groom were atior, finished first in the 220-yard and Mrs. P. Van Houw were on
Cuts all along the line are in dash; Lloyd De Jonge, sophomore, the committee. Mrs. C. Davenport Slotman. Refreshments followed the whole things look more prom- for several seasons.
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mare
Boy Breads.
and at the big shower gifts brought
of Grand Rapids as best man and
Friday— Mossers vs. Pure Oil. order. Ships on the patrol beat second, and Vernon Borr, sopho- gave a short talk in which she the festivities to a close. Those
near Trenton and Detroit,are bepoke
of
the
esteem
with
which
the
matron of honor, and little Miss
more, third. In the 440-yard event,
present were JosephineJohnson,
taken out from the service and
Virginia Vander Molen, niece of
A feature city league baseball ing
Hugh De Pree, senior, finished Berkompas family was held by the Henrietta Johnson, Florence Johnmany
men
are being left without
the bride, a daughter of Mr. and game will be played this evening
first; Charles Waldo, junior, sec- people of the community and how son, Fannie Bellman, Mrs. Joe
jobs. If there are any in the servMre. Barney Vander Molen of at 6 o’clockat Riverview park as ice who wish to resign the govern- ond, and Jack De Koster, senior, sorry we arc to see them leave.
Slotman,Antoinette Kuite, CharSpring Lake, was the flower girl. the Holland Boosters and Mosser
lotte Strabbing,Mabel Lugten,
ment urges that they hand in res- third, Ed Caball, senior, won
She preceded the bride, as she ad- Leathers tangle for the first time
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH Mrs. Donald Klein, Dora Rankens,
ignationsnow to provide berths for first in the pole vaulting event;
vanced to the place where the cere- in the 1933 season. Rivals for two those who must be shifted.
Earl Schaap, junior, second, and
it feels
Hazel Rankens, Katie Klein, Eumony was said, strewing roses years, the two teams will have the
Louis Northhouse, freshman, third.
nice Hugelskamp,Gladys Lubbers.
One and One-Half Miles East
from a small basket held on her leadershipof the league at stake.
In the high jump, Junior Borst,
Grace Komker, Grace Brink, ElizCity Limits on US-31.
tires all
arm. About thirty-five, including Managers Ben Batema of the Boosenior, won first place; Harris
IMMANUEL CHURCH
abeth Visker, Josie V laker, Josemembers of the immediate families s»err and Babe Woldring of the
Borr, senior, second, and Marvin
phine Bolks, Mrs. Bert Koning,
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
and relatives, witnessed the cere- Mossers are former teammates, Services in the Armory, Corner Meeuwsen, senior,and Ed Caball,
10:0(1 a. m.— Morning worship. Mrs. H. Tanis- Rev. and Mrs. Edmony.
and each will use full strength in
senior, tied for third. Harris Borr,
Central Avenue and Ninth
Sermon- fourth and last in a se- ward Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The bride was charming in a order to beat the other.
I senior, finished first in the 100ries on "Christian Ideals of Edu- Nyenhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Hurry
Street
gown of pink lace and chiffon. The
The Boosters and Mossers have
yard dash; Earl Schaap, junior,
cation." "The Principleof Unity," Lampen, Richard Dirkse and Bert
skirt was made of the lace with swept through all opposition this
second,and Lloyd De Jonge, sophEph. 4:13. The Sacramentof Bap- Koning.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
a chiffon bodice, cut low in the year. Monday the Boosters trimomore, third. Hugh De Pree, senThe Ladies Missionaiy society
tism will be administered to inback, and trimmed with the lace. med the Dutch Boy Breads 8 to
ior, won the broad jump with Earl
fants.
Organ,
"Choral”
(Suite of the First Reformed church met
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec- Schaap, junior, second, and Ed CaShe wore a jacket of correspond- 2, and the Mossers downed the
Gothique), Boellman, and ‘•Pil- with Mrs. Heine Brower last week
ond floor.
ing material which was fastened Pure Oils on Tuesday, 10 to 1.
ball, senior, third. Harris Borr,
Thursday afternoon.
•
•
•
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. senior, finished first in the 50- grims’ Chorus,”Wagner.
at the waist with a brilliant buckCommencement exercises of the
11:30
a. m.— -Sunday school. Our
le. White brocaded slipperstrimSaturdayafternoon at 3 o'clock Sermon, "Studies in the Twelve yard dash; Earl Schaap, junior,
school is growing and we are al- high school were held at the audiSons
of
Jacob,
Rest
after
the
Jourmed with silver and white gloves the Boosters will renew rivalry
second, and Bernard Prins, senior,
ways glad to welcome new mem- torium last week, Wednesday evecompleted her costume. Her only with the Hastings Independents in ney and Joseph as King."
third. Harris Borr, senior, won bers.
ning. The processionalwas played
11:15 a. m— Sunday school.
piece of jewelry was a three-string u game at Riverview park. Last
the shot put; Lloyd De Jonge, 6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En- by Ella Roggen; invocation,Rev.
3:00 p. m.— Childrens’ meeting. sophomore, was second and Ed Canecklace of pearls,the gift of the year the teams split even in a twodeavor. Miss Georgianna Hene- J. A. Roggen; piano duet, Ella
groom. She carried a shower bou- game series,and two years ago All are welcome and invited to ball, senior, third. The seniors
veld
will lead on the topic, "What Roggen and Eunice Hagelsknmp;
quet of roses, swansonia and lilies Hasting* downed the Boosters come. Interesting, instructiveand garnered most of the points at this
Shall We Do with Our Education?" salutatory,Margaret Roggen and
• No question about It, It
of the valley.
twice. Hastings will have another scriptural.
field meet. The seniors' total points
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. Mildred Strabbing; class history,
certainlyfeels treat to have
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. were 44, the juniors 7, and the
Mrs. Mare wore a pale green strong representativeteam headed
Trinity Sunday sermon on "The Marian Bolks; class poem, Geneva
the eure - tripping, longchiffon afternoon frock made with by such old-time stars as Brown, Group No. 4.
sophomores 9.
Three Persons of the Godhead," II Timmerman; prophecy, Julia Bult6:30 p. m.— Young Peoples’ servwearing, quick •topping
a deep cape, with white accesso- Leonard, Roush and others, assistMr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson cel- Cor. 13:14. Music, “Reverie," nan; piano solo, Ella Roggen; valsafety of new Goodyear! on
ries. She carried Kilarney roses ed by several Michigan State Col- ice.
ebrated their fortiethwedding an- Dickinson, and "Postlude," Rinck. edictory.Marie Fokkert. The ad7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. niversary at their home on Maple
•very wheel . . And for lees
in a large corsage. The little flow- lege players.
The adult choir will sing at both dress was given by George Schuilthan a single tire cost a few
er girl wore an orchid organdie
There is considerablerivalrybe- Sermon, “God's Plan for the Ages," avjnue. Those who helped to celeing of Holland who spoke on the
services.
frock made with no sleeves and tween the two teams, and a good or "The Two Rcssurrection Pe- brate were their children and chilyean
ago, you can buy a
All who come to worship at Cen- subject "From Here. What?" Mr.
riods." Plan to hear this message
decorated with delicatehandwork. game is in store for the fans.
whole tet of Goodyear Alldren’s children,comprising eleven tral Park are assured of cordial Schuilingemphasized "the training
from the Word of God Sunday eve- sons and daughters, eight of whom
Mrs. Sprick was dressed in a white
Weathers now! ... So tako
of the will, the development of conwelcome.
ning.
crepe afternoon gown and the
advantage of present low
LICENSE NEEDED ONLY
are married, and their respective
victionsand the realization of reTuesday evening— Young men’s wives and husbands, and eighteen
groom’s mother wore an Eleanor
prices while you can still get
ligious life as the main aim of eduFOR TROUT
HAMILTON
meeting.
blue crepe dress.
them . . . You can buy tha
grandchildren.
cation..A will to do the right, a
Thursday evening— Prayer and
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusVan
world’s beet-knowntire, tho
Miss Flora Post and Marvin The large barn on the Edward conviction regarding right and
Anglers
who
go
after
pike,
perch
Goodyear All -Weather — at
praise service.
Weeldcn were master and mistress
wrong
and
a
right
regard
for
God
Geerlings
were
united
in
marriage
Miscotlen
farm
located
just
southSaturday evening— Prayer Tuesday afternoon, the ceremony
prices you may never see
of ceremonies and Miss Marie and and other fish on which the season
and
man—
these
are
among
the
west of town was burned to the
again.
Miaa Evelyn Sprick of Grand Rap- is now open, but nnot after trout, meeting and street meetings in
Supertwiit
Card
lira
main
elements
of
a
beautiful
percontinue to ask for information. Holland, Hamilton and Saugatuck. being performed by the Rev. John ground Saturdayevening at about
ids assisted in the dining room,
Geerlings, uncle of the bridegroom, 7 o’clock. The blaze, discoveredby sonality which education seeks to
"Do we need licenses to fish for
where refreshments were served.
at his home near Holland. Mrs. Mr. Miscotten,had made so much develop. The address was followed
pike?”
PINE
LODGE
PROGRAM
The house was beautifully decorat- "Is the general rod license in
\
s
\
Geerlings is the daughterof Mr. headway that he rescued the two with close attentionby a very
TO
INCLUDE
SCHOOLS
ed with spring flowers, the preand Mrs. Peter Post of this city, horses from the buildingonly with large aud ence. Jacob Drcnten of
effect?”
IN
RELIGIOUS
WORK
dominatingnote being large basThe answer to both of these
and Mr. Geerlings is the son of great difficulty and danger. One the board presented diplomas to
kets of iris.
questions is "No."
Pine lodge, the Christianconfer- Fred Geerlings of East Holland. of the horses was severly burned the followingmembers of the gradMr. and Mrs. Winter left later
The general rod license passed ence resort on Black lake near Hoi The couple will make their home about the head and neck. When uating class: Marie Fokhert, Marin the evening for Chicago where the legislature. It has not. as this
land, is ready to present one of with the bridegroom's father.
the alarm was turned in and the garet Roggen, Marian Bolks, Milthey will attend the Century of is written, been approvedby the the best and most varied summer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Tanis
cele- fire departmentarrived there was dred Strabbing, Geneva TimmerProgress Fair. Mrs. Winter chose governor. But even if and after he
programs in its history, it is an
no hope of saving the barn and man. Myron Bolks. Henrietta
for her going-away gown a black approves, the law will not take nounced by George Schuiling of brated their thirtieth wedding anall efforts of the firemen and vol- Bergman, Julia Bultman, Pearl
and white check crepe suit, trim- effect immediately. Because a suffi- Holland, executivesecretaryof the niversary with their children.
unteers were directed to the sav- Drenten, Edwin 'Kalvoord, Jose-!
Mr.
Simon
Wierda
celebrated
his
med with white pique. A light cient majority to give immediate assembly. The resort will open ofphine Kempker, Florence Volktrs,
Charles Van Zylen, Mgr.
eighty-third birthdayanniversary ing of the other buildings. The
silk hat, white gloves, shoes and effect could not be mustered. Fish- ficially Memorial dav, May 30.
blaze seems to have made very Bert Brink, Harvey Kronemeyer,
at
his
home
on
East
Main
street,
purse completed her costume. They ermen, except trout fishermen,will
The schedule of leading events
180
Hirer
Phone 3926
Howard
Lugten,
Milton
Barkel,
rapid headway since some of the
will return to this city for a few not have to pay the 50 -cent license tor the summer months has been Zeeland. Mr. Wierda has been a
men
had
been
in
the
building
less
days before going to Brooklyn, until 90 days after adjournment of arranged as follows: June 30 to resident of this community for
New York, where Dr. Winter has the legislature. That probably will July 8, Junior and older boys’ con- sixty-six years after he came here than thirty minutes before. The
'ause of the fire is unknown. Forferences;July 8 to 15, girls' confer- from The Netherlands as a young
an appointment at the Long Island be in September.
ence; July 15 to 22, teachers train- man of nearly eighteen years. He tunately the building was almost
college hospital,which he takes
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ing classes; July 22 to 29, summer is still in comparativelygood l‘mPty. containingonly a small
the first of July.
Mrs. Winter is well known in Lemmen, Holland route 5, at Hol- school of missions; Aug. 2 to 15, health and in possessionof all his amount of hay and straw. The
loss is covered by insurance.
this city where she graduated from land hospital, on May 28, a daugh- the annual school of theology;Aug. faculties, and is able to tell many
Elizabeth and Josie Visker of
17 to 27, Bible conference;Aug. 26 reminiscencesof the early pioneer
the local high school. She also ter, Elaine Rose.
to
Sept.
2, intermediate Christian days when logging and lumbering Portage visiting at the home of
—
—
—
O’
graduated from Hope college,
Judge Orien S. Cross attended Endeavor leadership training were still the principalindustries Mrs. H. Tanis Friday and Saturwhere she met the groom who is
day.
school. A number of organization of this section.
also a graduate of that collegeas the Rotary club convention at the
picnics, banquets, class reunions
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Sale of Fenn*
Simon
Wierda
celebrated
his
Canadian
Sault
Monday
and
Tueswell as at the medical department
and other events are already sched- eighty-third birthdayanniversary ville visited the former’s brother,
of the Universityof Michigan. She day.
uled for the summer.
at his home in Zeeland on East George, here Sunday.
has been teaching in the high
leaders for the boys conference
Open air gospel servicesare
Main street. Mr. Wierda came
school at Leslie, Michigan, for sevare: Gerald Nykerk of Hope colagain
being held each Saturday
from
The
Netherlands
when
he
was
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH lege, Leon N. Moody of Holland
eral years. Dr. Winter has been
18 years old and has been a resi- evening at 8 o’clock in Hamilton.
an taterne at Harper hospital. Deand Rev. Raymond B. Drukker of
The meetingsare under the austroit, during the past year. He is Corner Lincoln Avenue and Grand Rapids. Courses for study dent of this community for sixtypices of the Personal Workers of
Twelfth Street
a mamber of "Galens," an honorhours will cover the Bible, essen- six years.
A children's day program will be the Immanuel church of Holland.
ary medical society of Michigan.
tials of Christian leadership,voThe meetings begin at 8 o'clock.
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
He is also a graduate of the Holcations, personal hygiene, first aid presented by the children of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John HoffSecond
Reformed
church
Sunday
and life saving. Afternoon proland high school.
9:30 a. nv— Morning worship. grams will be devoted to athletics, school next Sunday morning. This man Saturday a daughter.
Those from out town who atMr. and Mrs. Dick Van Taten[A
tended the wedding were Rev. and Sermon topic, "The Sabbath and hikes, tournaments, bathing, boat- congregation is served by Rev.
hove
of Holland were at William
Profiteers."
Special
numbers
will
ing, fishing, canoeing. A silver cup Richard Vanden Berg.
Mrs. Egbert Winter and Eleanor
annually is presented to the best
Mrs. A. Keppel and Miss Jessie Ten Brink's Sunday.
and Elizabeth Winter of Holland; be sung by the church choir.
The Independents opened their
11:00 a. m— Sunday school. all-around conference boy by Dr. Kremer of Detroit,who are stayMr. and Mrs. Hartger Winter and
baseball season with a defeat at
Classes
for
all
ages.
All
arc
weland
Mrs.
P.
J.
Kriekaard
of
Grand
ing
at
their
summer
home
at
Tenson John of Holland; Mrs. Hattie
Rapids.
nessee beach, were callers with the hands of the Allegan baseball
Tietz and Miss Carolyn Tietz of come.
Mrs. Abraham DeYoung of Kal- relativesand friends on Monday. team by a score of 12 to 4. The lo6:15 p. m.— Intermediate and
Goshen, Indiana; Mrs. Miles Peamzoo again will direct the girls
Mr. and Mrs. Sybrant Schipper cals outhit the visitors, 10 to 7,
ters, Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. Senior Christian Endeavor socieof Zeeland announce the birth of but errors and bases on balls were
Barney Vander Molen, Spring ties. Topic. "What Shall We Do
j more than enough to make up the
a daughter at Zeeland hospital.
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. with Our Education?"
difference. It was not only the
7:30
p.
m—
Evening
worship.
Robert
Hyink
of
Holland
was
UNDERINFLATION
Sprick and daughters, Marion and
CAUSE OF MOST
called upon to sing a solo at tho ' ^rit Kamc f°r 'be boys, but it also
Evelyn of Grand Rapids; Mr. snd Sermon topic, "Christ, the DeFABRIC FAILURE morning service of Second Re- was their first practice. On acMrs. Will De Young, Mr. and Mrs. stroyer of Death."
Special
music
by
the
church
formed church, Zeeland, on Sun- count of renovation of the grounds
Ray De Young, Mr. and Mrs. John
Proper Amount of Tire Pressure day. He rendered the selection and weather they have been unable
Walama of Pcntwater: Mrs. Fran- choir.
to get on the diamond. The misMidweek prayer service ThursNecessary to Get Best
"After Awhile."
ces De Young. Milwaukee, and Mr.
plays and awkwardnessof the felday,
7:30
p.
in.
Topic,
"I
Know
Mileage
and JMrs. John Paul Walsma of
lows were for a change more amusHe Lives."
VIRGINIA PARK
SanfOid, Florida.
ing than their usual machinelike
A majority of the fabric breaks
Friday night the following Boy plays. Anyway the fans will see
occurring in automobile tires are
caused by underinflation,in the Scouts left for Grand Haven and differentplaying before the season
opinion of Mr. Charles Van Zylen, camped there overnight as one of is over. They meet the Dutch Boys
of the Holland Vulcanizing com- the natrols to take part in the of Holland this week, Wednesday
not let the
camping contest:Edward Heme- evening.
pany, local Goodyear dealer.
Casey Lucasse has beautified
"Despite their best intentions, veld, George Heneveld, Jr., Harthe gasoline pump and front of his
Len - A. motorists become careless about
shop. Casey is enthusiasticand
keeping the proper amount of air
claims that he is selling the best
18995— Exp. June 24
in their tires; they neglect periodic

m

HSiHaa

Coast

Team

flWt

't

conference,assistedby Mrs. C. H.lold Schurman,Hugh Ziel, Harvard
Guard
Spaan of Grand Rapids, Miss'Neveniel and Eugene Teusink. anniversary of his brother Henry mnod and Louis Ter Avest. The
To Lose Men Laura Boyd of Hope college, Mrs. Robert Van Den Berg, Charles and at Jamestown Saturday evening. prizes for the best essay on "The

0
0

3
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.

‘Td forgotten how swell
to ride on new

:

M

around”
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.
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Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday

Only

Spare Ribs, fresh and meaty ....................5c
Beef Roast, best chunck

10c
Pork Chops, lean center cuts
........... 16c
Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 3 lbs ............. 66c
Link Sausage, Home Made ......................
10c
Bologne or Frankfurters ..................... 10c
Pork and Beans or Kidney Beans ......... 6 cans 25c
Chickens, fresh dressed ................
10c
} Coffee a B., Special 3 lbs. for ................ 67c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ........... 19c
..........

cuts

—

.......

....

.Government Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
National Repute.
We

deliver anywhere in the City for 6 cents.

Phone S651

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

New Location U W. 8th St.

checking of inflations so that seri- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate gasoline in the state.
John Kronemeyer and family at
ous injury results," Mr. Van Zylen
Court for the County of Ottawr.
pointed out. "Frequently damaged
At a session of said Court, held all
valves or slow leaks cause tires to the Probate Officein the City of Grand
18741-Exp.June 24
become soft.
Haves, in said County, on the 7th
VTATB OP MIGHIOAN - na Prob
“When an underinflatedtire does day of June, A. D. 1988.
Coo it for Us County of OtUwn.
strike a curb, hole in the pavement
Present, Hon. Core Vandewater,
41
soaatoaof aaid Court, bald at tha
or sharp projection such as a brick, Judge of Probate.
Probata Offlea la tbs City of Oread Ha ran
there is not enough air in the tire
in aaid County, on tha 6th day of
In the Matter of the Eatate of
to cushion the full force of the blow
June, A. D. 1938.
and the sidewalls are crushed beIDA A. HADDEN, Deceased
Present, Hon. Coia Vandewatrr,
tween the sharp rim edge and the
Jod&e of Probata.
It appearing to the court that the
outside object.
time for presentation of claims againit
In tbe Matter of the Fatate of
“Often the original break is in said eatateshould be limited,and that
only one layer of cords, but even- a’time and place be appointed to reHELENA GOURDEAU. Deemed
tually breaks through the other ceive, examine and adjust all claimi
HollandCityState Bank having filed
plies and pinches the tube. It is and demanda againit laid deceased by
in aaid court it a final administraentirely possible that the driver and before aaid court:
tion account,and ita petition praymay not know of the injury until litis Ordered, That creditors of said ing for the allowance thereof and
excessive flexing of the damaged dreeasad are required topreaenttheir for the aasigmmentand distribusection causes complete failure of claima to said court at laid probate tion of the residue of aaid estate,
office oa or before the
the tire.
It if Orderd,That the
“A blowout patch, or boot, should
11th Day el October, A. D.1M3
be used only as a temporary reIlth day of July, A. I. 19)3
at tea o’clock ia tbe forenoon, aaid
pair for a fabric break unless the
tima tad plaea being hereby appoint- at tan o'clock in the forenoon,at aaid
tire ia almost worn out. A compeprobate office, be and ia hereby aped for the examinationand adjustment
tent service man can make a sec- of all claims and demands against said pointed for ezamininfeend ellowinfe
in id eccoant end hesrinA aaid petition.
tional repair to the injured section deceased.
that will in most cases outwear the
It ia Further Ordered, That public
remainder of the tire."
It ia Farther Ordered, That public
Fabric breaks can best be avoid- notice thereof be given by publication notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thisorder for three auccea
ed, according to Mr. Van Zylen, by of a copy hereof for three euclive weeks previous to aaid day of hear
keeping tires inflated to the recom- ctaaive weeks previous to aaid day of
ing in the Holland City Newa, a newsmended pressure, and by a little bearing. lathe Holland City Newt, x paper printed and circulatedin aaid
care in avoidingsevere road shocks. ewepaper printed and eircnlated la county.
*aid

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

county.

CORA VANDEWATER,

CORA VANDEWATER,

BERRY CRATES-Oneor a truck
Get our prices first.
BURO’S, corner Thirteenth
and Central avenue, gtc

Judge
A true

Dopy—

lacMat af Plata*.

of

Judge of Probate.

Probate

A

true

copy—
HARRIET SWART,
Reglater of Probate.

24 Miles of
1JACK

and

Dor save you
Walking a Year?

lorth . .

.

back and

j'orth . ,

.

carrying

dishea to and from your refrigeratoriProbably

Ito

‘Tie

OUnt
Ln

lopew—

Dwftrie Refrigirator Bitegs

You

Mi Ttao Extra Features
A Bn o both of Hit h* and th* door iwing:
OWM

toll

H Hit handinf

thing in tho

homo

An-PorceUinCooling Unit— Chlll-om^tfrwHti 8 froe*inr
ailUr-KoWI l*(r«u« (refrigerates uriilW ttderoots)— Automstic Cutout - Rubber Ice Trey-Dairy
Bsahat — TclsscoptacaheM-eUdingShelf -Automatic
Btoctric Light—VegetableB.n (in t-door models)
I

liaa the

l8i*i

Loonnrd Electrics at our showroom to-day(10
( aB-oofcalaln). and 1st ns explainour coo-

you've never counted the steps, but a noted home
economisthas. She found the average woman makes
46 trips a day ... at least 48 miles of walking every
year! The Leonard Electric will save fully half that
time and effort . . . because it has the LEN<A-DOR.
You can carry dishes in both hands on every trip,
and a touch of the toe swings the door gently open.
Only Leonard has it

The new Leonard brings you
desire in electricrefrigeration

.

212 River

.

.

.

.

REFR8GIRATOR
; •j-"

i-

I

1

1

quality that

CO.

Holland,

LEONARD
I

|

has been traditionalwith Leonard for 52 years ... a
mechanical unit backed by 19 yeare experience..,
and many extra conveniencefeatures.

BROUWER

.v

'

unusual beauty, ex-

ceptional roominess and ice capacity

Avenue

I L I C T R 8 C

>

everything you could
.

Sold Exclusively by

JAS. A.

j

NEW PRICES

$

1

m

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
James

Brouwer’s furnitu™

W. C. T. U.

Holland Speeds

ENTERTAINS

MISSION SOCIETIES

store.

*

Markets

AT ZEELAND

Rebuild
Shrine

Plan to
Gleon Bonnctte, newly elected
An interesting flower mission
mayor of Holland high school, has
and temperance mission program
announced the following appointNation’s
was presented at a W. C. T. U.
ments for next year: Holland High
m e e t 1 n g at Second Reformed
Bed (•teen and h«ifer») ----- 7-«c Herald editor, Jeanne Beukema; HISTORIC CHURCH AT DELFT church last Friday, June 2. The
police board, chief, Lloyd MolenPRINCES
ARE
Perk, light ........ ...............
—
union entertained the missionary
BURIED THREATENS
Pork, heavy . .................
4H-5c graaf; officers,Dick VanRaalte,
societies of First and SecDonald Elferdink, Mayo Hadden,
TO COLLAPSE
ond churches and the program was
Lokker; chairmen of
in charge of Mrs. L. Hall, presiboards,
literary,
Adelaide
Kooiker;
Netherlands
possesses
no
WestSpring Lamb ................. 12-13c
welfare, Cornelia Lievense; public minster Abbey and no Pantheon. dent. Mrs. A. Kooiman conducted
Hatton ----------...............
J-‘c
devotions.
Chickens, leghorns ....................
8-9c improvement, Charles Bertsch; The nearest approach to either of
Miss Alvah Elenbaas, accomChickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 11 -12c park, William Arendshorst;per- these is the “New Church” at Delft,
where
are
buried
most
of the royal panied by Sena Boelens, sang “The
sonnel,
Sylvia
Kronemeyer.
Seven
13-14c
Broilers, 2 lbs. average
12c members of the advancedjournal- family of Holland since William Little White Bow” and Helen
Turkeys
ism class were admitted to the the Silent establishedthe. unity of Veldhuis rendered an accordion
Crain Markets
Quill and Scroll society, Willard the nation down to William II, solo; Harold Van Dyke sang a solo
and Agnes Wolters presented
V e I t m a n, Calvin Vanderwerf, father of the present queen.
65c
Like many of the ancient build- reading.
Wheat
— ...........
Christine VerHulst, Emily Evans,
40c
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland
Dorothy Steketee,Marion Wil- ings of Europe this church is now
Rye
...................................
45c liams and Russell VanTatenhove. falling into decay. So the authori- who is a missionary to Japan, disCorn, bushel — ..............
.
ties arc taking drastic steps to pre- cussed the close relation between
32c
Miss Cornelia Nettinga, who is
Oats -----------.......
vent its entire collapse.The roof temperance and mission work.
Hide Markets
teaching near Louisville, Kentucky,
of the nave is actuallycrumbling,
Mrs. Walvoord presented incidents
Horse Hides .............................
SL00 is visiting her parents, Rev. and
and the south wall of the church of personal experiences especially
Beef Hides ....................
l^c Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of Holland.
has slowly inclined to an extent
enjoyed by the audience.
Calf Skins, country ...................
Jte
nearly 3 feet out of the perpenMrs. P. Wiersma gave a talk
The trailer built by George Hen- dicular. The beams, the rafters and
eveld of Virginia Park is complet- the sandstone of the pillars and about Miss Jennie Cassady who
ed and has been tried out by some buttresses are showing distinct was the first director of flower
mission work of W. C. T. U.
of the boys in the communitysleep- signs of age and decrepitude.
An interestingplay “The Mesing out in it. It is made very comThe work of restoration is so
plete with gasolinestove, full size considerable that the trustees of sage of the Flowers" was presentrefrigerator,running water, cup- the church have been constrained ed by the following: Mrs. William
to make it a national one, and while Vande Water, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs.
The Ladies’ Aid auxiliary of boards and cabinets,two kinds of the municipalityof Delft and the William De Hoop, Mrs. L. Klevit,
electric lights and sleeping accomNinth Street Christian Reformed
modations for six. The berths are government of Holland are con- Mrs. L. Hall, Mrs. J. B. Elhart,
church held a picnic at Tunnel
somewhat similar to those found tributingto the necessary fund, an Hattie Rookus, Hazel De Koster
park Wednesday evening.
in Pullman cars and make com- appeal is also being made to in- and Dorothy Waldo.— Zeeland
dividual liberality as a patriotic Record.
Mrs. Ernest Penna of Holland fortable seats during the day time. duty. This appeal can, fortunately,
and her aister, Mrs. Fred Sheridan
be made to all classes and political
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Hardy and

£
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handle a gathering as large

LOCALS

of Traverse City, are spending a
family of I>a Salle, Illinois, have
week in Chicago.
moved to Holland and are making
their home at Ventura Beach.
Group No. 5 of the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church;
Nick Hoffman,proprietorof the
Ladies' Aid society will hold a
baked goods sale Saturday after- Boston restaurant on West Eighth
noon beginning at 1:30 o’clock in street, underwent an operation last
week at Blodgett hospital. East
Grand Rapids. He is in an improved condition.

THEATRES

Snake and Fish
Fight to Death
-It’s a Tie

HOLLAND. MICH.

HOLLAND

parties, for the church containsnot

only the magnificent tombs of the
Orange-Nassaufamily but those of

—

as

that.

face,

I

wished

to

acquaint

all

problems we have had to

depositors, however, with the

and those now confronting

an invitation was

us, so

sent out to the sixty-five of our largest depositors, their

25% of

the deposits in this
Bank. They were presented with the reorganization

funds constituting over

HOLLAND RESIDENT
SUCCUMBS AT HOME HERE

plan and

Mrs. Leendert Kuite, 88, died on
admirals,generals, writersand lawyers. Among the last class the Wednesday evening at her home,
most notable is that of Hugo de 256 West Tenth street. She was
Groot, Grotius, in whose memory found dead in bed Thursday morna fine window was presented by an ing by her son, Cornelius Kuite.
Mrs. Kuite was born December
American, as well as one in memory of the Dutch connection with 15, 1844, in The Netherlands, and
the founding of the United States. came to this country at the age of
The church itself,although still 15 years.
known as the New Church, is one
She was the last surviving memof the
oldest in Holland and was
ui
me uiucov
...— .ber 0f the old pioneer family of
originally built at the beginning of jacob Van Ry. She was the old
the fifteenth century. The steeple, est member of Fourth Reformed
120 yards high, is one of the most church.
graceful on the western side of
Surviving are four daughters,
Europe and containsa fine carillon,
Miss Alice Kuite and Mrs. L. A.
on which melodies are played sevSolasth of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Deleral times daily.
bert D. Kneyon of Dodge, N. D.,
The tomb of William the Silent
and his successors were restored and Mrs. Gerrit Exo of Holland;
and rebuilt in commemoration of four sons, Corneliusat home, Frank
the silver jubilee of the proclama- of Holland, William of Grand Rap-

all

all

the facts concerning the Bank, and they ap-

pointed a Committee to draft a resolution toall the other
depositors of the First State Bank, which report

unanimously accepted

was

adjourned meeting and

at the

is

presented herewith:—

•••

To The Depositors

A fierce battle between a bullhead and a water snake is reported
by Sam Uldricks, of Kalamazoo, in
Evtninga at 7 and 9
which the contestants were both
conquered by a common enemy
deaith.
Friday, SatM June 9, 10
"I was wandering about Howard
Marion Davies in
Lake, in Kalamazoo County, when tion of Queen Wilhelmina 10 years ids and Anthony of California.
I witnessed the oddest struggle for ago. This proclamation took the Twenty-five grandchildren and 17
life that has ever been my good place of the coronation of the sov- great-grandchildrenalso survive.
fortune to see,” related Uldricks. ereigns of other countriesand was
Funeral sendees will be held on
“A large watersnake was battling made when she had achieved her Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
a foe that I could not see. He was majority. She had actually been Fourth Reformed church, Rev. H.
executing every movement that it the queen, with her mother acting Van Dyke officiating.Burial will
MoB.,Tues., Wed., Thure-,
seemed possible for a snake to as regent, since 1890.
take place in Holland Township
June 12, 13, 14, 15
make. Finally, he worked his way
While the bell which announces cemetery
into shallow water, and imagine the most important events in the1
—At Popular Prices—
my surprise on picking him up. history of the nation — the births of BEST “FLOWER SHOWS” IN
Then I could see what was really princes, their succession to the
Robert Montgomery
YEARS ASSURED BY RAINS
taking place.
throne and the death of each rulMadge Evans
“The snake was 33 inches long, ing sovereign— is in the leaning
A record crop of wildflowersin
Walter Huston
and he had attempted to make a tower of the "Old Church,” it is in many parts of the country should
Robert Young
meal off a four-inchbullhead.The the “New Church” that the events be the result of the uncommonly
and Jimmy Durante
snake’s throat seemed to be large which make history are chiefly per- ample rainfall during the last two
enough to allow the bullhead to petuated. It is not only the mau- months, in the opinion of Dr.
— in—
pass, but the bullhead evidently soleum of the family of Orange- Francis W. Pennell, curator of
was able to straightenout his dor- Nassau but very often it is their botany at the Academy of Natural
sal fin, thereby stickingthe snake. place of worshin.
Sciences at Philadelphia.He says:
Hell
In the struggle to disgorgethe
"Advicesreceived from a numpainful morsel, the spines of the
ber of states, especiallythose in
Here is “Hell Divers' oi the fin worked clear through the snake. TELEPHONE CO.
the Far Northwest, indicate moa*!
One of the barbs came through the
TO DOUBLE SIZE
favorable conditions for all kinds
•ea in drama never before shown
center of the snake’s vertebrae,
OF ADVERTISING of flowering plants.”
which may have had something to
on the talking screenHe added that “the alpine flora
do with killing the snake."
in our western mountain region
It is not unusual for the water
Confidence that business condi- may be well worth traveling far|
Tuesday, June 13, is
snake to eat bullheads, but it is a tions have taken a definite upward
to see, and in lower altitudes,
NIGHT— Attend the 9 o’clock rare experience to witness such a
trend has caused the Michigan Bell North, South and East, there is
battle
as
described
by
Uldricks.
performanceand remain as
promise of such ‘flower shows’ us
According to Alexander G. Ruth- Telephone company to double its
GUEST to see Boris Karlofl in ven, author of “The Herpetology of appropriationfor newspaper adver- have not been seen for many
years.”
Michigan,” the water snake eats a tising for the next four weeks.
‘The Mask el Fu Manchu.”
considerable variety of food, inVIRGINIA PARK
“We are doing this,” said Mr.
—Matinees Daily at 2:30-

Bank has about seven thousand deposilors and it was quite impossible for me to
First State

of Holland,

of the First State

Bank

Michigan

Your Committee which was appointed on Monday, June 5th, at a
meeting of Depositors held at the Warm Friend Tavern at 2:00

Peg O’ My Heart

o'clock P. M., respectfully

submit

Having been

the

fully

following:—

informed regarding

the present condition of the First State
Bank, and confident of the honesty and
tegrity of its Officers, Directors

Below

in-

and Man-

agement, we urgently request the continued loyalty and support of all Depositors,

|

and suggest

GUEST

sist in

I

OUR

their

hearty co-operation to as-

an early reorganization for the ben-

efit of the City of

Holland and

cluding toads, ground beetles,
frogs, tadpoles,meadow mice, Gene Ripley of Holland, "because
Resorters are beginning to flock
shrews, various crustaceans and there appears to be a definite iminto Virginia Park, especiallyon
several species of fish which form provement in business conditions
week-ends.

COLONIAL

vicinity.

Committee,

the greater part of its diet

and a general feeling of confidence Nine students of the Harrington
that this will continue. These facts
school at Virginia Park, successshould result in increased buying
Evenings at 7 and 9
fully passed the state eighth grade
of commodities and servicesand it
examinations. This group of gradvery importantthat our comuates had an average of 87.62 per|
pany
take
immediate
advantage
ot
Store
Fri., Sat, June 9, 10
improved conditions and promote cent. They will be graduatedat
exercises in Carnegie gymnasium
Pat O'Brien and Ralph Bellamy
the sale of telephone service.
Corner River & Eighth
“We believe that we have profit- on Tuesday evening. Four of the
in
ed by the use of newspaperadver- nine graduates,Betty Heath. Fredtising in the past; as you know, we erick S. Kremer, Louise J. Van
have not curtailed it during the Dommelen, and Charles Heneveld
Destioation
at
last three years. If we have been receivedmarks that will place them
correct in our judgment that it on the honor roll. Frederick Krehas been good business to continue mer and Julius Van Huis were
Mon., Tuea, June 1Z 13
our advertisingin the same amount each given 100 in history. Gerald1
during the past difficult months, it Tinholt, a member of the class,
Ramon Novarro and Myrna Loy
would appear good judgment to in- was neither tardy nor absent dur1 lb. Velvet
crease it now when there is good ing the entire year. Graduates
in
89c reason to believe that our busi- this year include Betty Heath,]
ness can be stimulated by a conCharles H. Heneveld, Junior Henecerted sales effort.”
veld, Suzanne Hurlbut, Billy Jcsiek,
25c
Frederick S. Kremer, Gerald Tinholt, Louise Van Domelen and
TEAK GAS USED TO NAB
Wed., Thun., June 14, 15
MAN IN KILLING MOOD Julius Van Huis. At the close of
25c
this school year the “Silver Ea
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
gles” club had a picnic in Garvel-I
Laboring
under
the
delusion
offiFeature No. 1
I
1
cers had comedo murder him, And- ink’s woods. A basket lunch was
served. The sports committee was
Nancy Carroll in “Kiss Before
of Round Lake, AHegan county, composed of Robert Harkema. June
the Mirror”
taken into custody only after Baker, Dorothy Tinholt and Fred25c was
Feature No. 2
they had resorted to tear bombs. erick Kremer. Games were played
it
Meger, held insane, chased his and prizes were awarded to Louise
Ralph Forbes in “The Phantom
wife from their home two nights Van Dommelen, Dorothy Tinholt,
ago and threatened to kill her if Lawrence Holtgeerts, Elmer HarBroadcast”.
she returned. Report was made to rison and Frederick Kremer. Julius
authoritiesand two deputies went Van Huis caught the rooster in the
to the home. But Meger, shotgun rooster-catchingcontest.
in hand, threatened to kill them if
they came near the house.
HOLLAND BOYS PLACE IN
Sheriff Fred W. Miller and Dep
SCOUT MEET HELD
uty Edward Clock then visited thi
AT GRAND HAVEN
home and met the same threat. A
neighbor named Bush tried to inThe annual grand court of honor
duce Meger to leave the house, telling him the authoritieshad gone. and field meet for Boy Scout* and
Meanwhile, the sheriff went behind Sea Scouts of Ottawa county was
the house and thrtw in a tear held at Grand Haven Friday and
bomb, forcing Meger out. Meger Saturday. More than 800 person*
was caught and subdued by Clock were present, including 450 scouts
The Jewelry stock of the firm known as
,.„d Hope Reformed chorch, pieced
and the sheriff after he had grab- of Ottawa
___
bed a heavy club and attacked
total of twenty-onescout thini jn t bugling contest,
the
CO.,
them. Meger is being held.
units of the area participated
ScoutmMter Edward Roberts of
located at 6 East 8th St. has been moved to
the various exents. There
hi* Parle
eight HolUnd troops, two Zee- Grand Haven received Ji* eagle

—Matinees Daily at 2:30-

James De Young, Chairman
William Arendshorst

Peck’s Drug

Unknown

Save

Amanda Rozeboom

Pecks

Tobacco

Ike Barbarian

Ray Hoek

Peter F. Ver Plank

Dated June 6th, 1933
Holland, Michigan

Nox Zema
Xlax

• • mi.
OC
UbCS

. particularly request that any depositor, desiring

Swimming

Beach Balls

any information, feel perfectly free to

-

cuss

come in and

dis-

with us.
R.

DON MATHESON,

Conservator

I

WARM

A

FRIEND JEWELRY

ler

Market. Thi.

SOLD

and

ful goods

we

move thete wonder-

are reducing the price

50 Percent
You’ll find

many

June wedding

appropriate graduation and

gifts in this large

B.

assortment.

WnuBrnsse

terest were played,

were

of their parenta, Mr. and Mrs
Martin Ver Hags, on East Central

Missi ’Evelyn
'Eveh
Van Eenenaam, avenue.
ker, William Herringa, and DarJennie Karsten, Estella Kars ten
win Van Oosterhouts.First class who has been teaching in Madison,
badges to Junior Heneveld, John South Dakota the past year, has and Antoinette Van Koeverlng atexercisesat
graduatl
arrived home and is spending her tended the graduating
land troops, seven Grand Haven badge, the highest rank in the Olert and Franklin Kammeraad. summer vacation with her mother, Bangor High school
on Tuesday
scho
Merit badges to Isaac DeKraker in
troops and one troop each from scout
. ..
Helen Jean Kkrautomobiling, Julian Hopp in car- Mrs. D. Van Eenenaam, on West evening. Miss H4
Forest Grove, Coopersville,Spring Many received awards at the
sten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
pentry, Benjamin Harris in handi- Central avenue.
Lake and Ferrysburg.The north- court of honor. The court of honcraft, John Slagh in metalcraft, Mrs. Gerrit Gebben entertained Henry Karsten, graduated that
west district, Grand Haven, Spring er committee was composedof the larvin Shearer in wood carving the following at her home on East evening a£ valedictorian of her
Lake and Ferrysburg, had all Rev. R. J. VandenBerg of Zeeland, and basketry, Vance Shearer in Main street Tuesday afternoon: class.
area court chairman; Harry Kirk
troops represented.
Rev. William Kok, pastor of the
Gebben, Mrs.
first aid, Herbert Brink in carpen- Mrs.
First honors for the way in of Grand Haven, district chairman; try and basketry, Lester Wasse- Bert Gebben, Mrs. Martin Ber First Christian Reformed church
which overnight camps were con- Rev. John B rugger* of Coopers- naar in personal health, Chester kompas, Mrs. W. Meyers and firs. of this city, was awarded the Th.
ducted were won by a patrol of ville, district chairman,and Rev.
La Shagway in safety, Marvin Ste- Andy Glas. Deliciousrefresh- B degree at the Calvin seminary
Zeeland troop No. 36. Troop No. H. D. Ter Keurst and Edward J.
ketee in carpentry and handicraft, ments were served and a fine so- graduatingexercises at Eastern
10, Holland Methodist church, was Yeomans of Holland.
Christian Reformed
cial time was enjoyed by all.
The followingboys, all from Hol- Carl Putman in woodwork,carpensecond; troop No. 9, Holland Hope
Rev. I. Van Dellen of Denver, church, Grand Rapids, Tuesday
try
and
metalwork,
and
Mayo
A.
land, received Red Cross training
Reformed church, was third.
Hadden, Jr., in salernnsnship. Les- Colorado, spent last Saturday and evening. •— '^‘t
Grand Haven, troop No. 13, course certificates:Virgil DeFey- ter Wassenaar received
Mrs. Edward Van Eck of East
Star Sunday here at the home of Rev.
placed first in a signaling contest. ter, Kenneth Gross, Chester LaH. E. Oostendorp.Rev. Van Del- Lincoln stmt, submitted to an
Scout badge.
Shagway,
Hendrik
Nobel,
Louis
Second place went to troop No.
itlon at the local hospitalon
en had charge of the services in operatio
80, Virginia Park, and third place Mulder, William Lundie and
the
North
rth
St
Stmt
Christian
Re-; Monday morning.
ZEELAND
went to troop No. 4, Coopersville. Thorpe, all of Holland.
Miss Gertrude Oetman, student
formed church, Sunday morning.
Awards presented to members of
The Holland Methodist church
Misses Ceciliaand Mildred Vi nurse at Blodgett hospital, daughJackie
Dewey
celebrated
his
troop won first place In an arch- the West Central district,com
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit OctHage, who have been
ery contest for distance.The posed of all Holland and Virginia eighth birthday anniversary on
man of this city, submitted to an
in Constantine,
Tuesday,
June
6,
at
his
home
.ark
troops,
were
as
follows:
Secj Coopersvilletroop No. 4, took sec- Park
I*t Wednc^ay
first of the week and will
Central
avenue.
A
group
of
ond class badges to Robert Zant,
' ond place.
their vacation at the home
John Olert of ship No. 19, Hol- Paul Roozeboom, Ray Mooi, Har- little friends celebrated the

*“

Lambert
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L POST, Owner
8 East 8th
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Kramer Building

m
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JEWELRY MUST BE

in order to
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34 West Eighth Street
the building recently occupied by the Beuh-
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Rainfall

Number 24

No Gardens

in

His Masterpiece

Ottawa Heavy;

iHl ROGER

No Welfare in

23 Year Record

Grand Haven

FOR MONTH
COMPARED

STILL 69 GARDEN PLOTS TO
BE TAKEN. WOMEN INVESTIGATE WELFARE

PRECIPITATION
IS 5.04 INCHES,

TO NORMAL OF

3.

12

INCHES

A

The month of May, 1983, was all
wet. It not only marked the ad-

VEAL ROAST
All

12/2*

meat, no watte

who will
check up the circumstances surrounding the conditions of each applicantfor help from the welfare
board of that city. They will work
in pairs and have already been investigatingthe matter of dty welfare applicants working on dty
garden plota. These women are
goin^ to the homes and at first
_____ learn the cimimitancet of
each family.
iiny. This
inin will
win do
uu away
away
with
publicity which haa
‘ been
'
more or less
____ embarrassing
_______
when
appearing
g before the
the board
_____ __
at the
_
semi-monthlymeetings, when the
head of the house usually appeared
to state his case.

the

the month, measurable amounts
having fallen on 17 days. The
greatest rainfall in 24 hours was
1.07 on the 19th and 20th. Thunder was recordedon six days. Sun-

Wind

15c

.k.

HFRR, Dr;

velocity was slightlybelow
but temperatures were brought up
to slightly above average on account of the record day for heat on
the 23rd when the thermometer
went to 84 degrees. There were,
several days above normal bringing the average to 65.4 degrees,
the normal being 54.5. The lowest
temperaturewas 35 on the 4th
when a heavy frost occurred. The
greatest daily range was 30 degrees on the 23rd and the least was
four degrees on the 11th.
Wind movement was slightly below normal. The total movemeit
was 7823 miles or an average of
10.5 miles per hour. The maximum
velocity was 32 miles per hour
from the South on the first. On
most days the velocity did not exceed 25 miles per hour. The pre
vailing direction was from the ZEELAND
(

j

10c

ib

Beef Pot Roast

SMOKED
HAMS
Half . t
Shank

1

10c

»

OLEO

2-15

Eatmore Brand

25c Tomato Juice
quality

Tomato Soup 6 ««
Barbara Ann

-

fine

Country Club

Brand

Salad Dretiing
Embaaay

p*m

x-

15c

-

Avondala

FREE!

bar Baker’s Chocolate, both

a

-

#C

was

seven days.

FLAKE

KING’S

for

Sunshine averaged49 per cent
of possible compared to the normal of 62 per cent. Sunshine
A get-togethermeeting is being
at a minimum the first 11 days of | held in First Reformed church at
Zeeland, 'ri‘
Thursday
evening by
the month but the average
J
brought up considerablyduring the members of the congregation.The
balance of the month. Average purpose of the meeting is to place
daily cloudiness was 69 per cent another star on the service flag.
while the normal is 52 per cent. The flag is a banner on which the
There were four clear, 13 partly stars are placed to represent the
cloudy, and 14 cloudy days in the variousmembers of the church who
month. Light fog was recorded on have entered the ministry or mis-

was

Vinegar qt. botu. 10c

Cider

A CAKE PAN with each purchase of
'A-lb.

<»» 5c

24H-lb.

L
#3

WINNERS ANNOUNCED
CHURCH ADDS
IN THREE CONTESTS AT
ANOTHER STAR TONIGHT
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

cast.

pur* juie*

49

0

accepted positionsas

assistant welfare workers

shine, of course, was below normal.

Ham Sausage

group of 12 Grand Haven

women have

vent of legal beer but the greatest
rainfall recorded for May at the
Ottawa county weather bureau
since 1905. The total precipitation
was 6.04 inches compared to the
normal of 3.22 inchea. The rain
record was only exceeded once during May when in 1906 the total
precipitationwas 6.63 inches. The
rain was well distributedthrough

CHOICE QOALITy MEATS

BoneUw —

m

mm
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Section*

sionary field. The latest star, which
is being added tonight, is in honor
of Clarence Schipper,recent graduate of Western Theological seminary. The flag contains 31 stars,
of which 19 are gold. The gold
stars represent members who have
died in the service or have finished

Winners in three

contests at
Christian Junior High school were
announced recently by school officials.

Beloved Local

Woman

Dies

Suddenly

Those failingto apply for Iota
will be cut
cut off of the welfare lists
ly in extenuating circumand only
stances will assistance be given
welfare
during the winter.
......The
..
board realizes that employment
about the city is improying.Between 40 and 50 men have been
taken from the lists within ono
week. Work may only continue for
a short time and many of these
men have already applied for gardens. The dty will make allowances for those who do not have
time to cultivate as the plots should
...

be.

Each applicant must conform to
the layout and the planting as pro-

MRS. MERSEN PASSES AWAY
class was
AS RESULT OK AN

Ruth Warner of the 8-1
announcedthe winner of the declamation contest.Her subject was
“One Niche, the Highest." Lois
Tinhalt, who read "The Second
Trial,"was awarded second place.
Other entrants in this contest were
Frieda Heerspink ami Alice Kraal.
Clarence De Graaf of Hope college
was judge. Cash prizes will be
awarded at the high school commencement exercises.
Winners of the American legion

Of the 150 garden plots which
were not taken by welfare workers
last week there remain only 69
unoccupied.On investigation It
has been found that 17 on the welfare lists will be excused from
working the plots due to family
conditions.Some are widows and
others are not well.

ACCIDENT
Mrs. Sena Mcrsen, who nearly
three weeks ago sustaineda broken

scribed by the city. Supervision
will be maintained on cultivation
during the season. In cases where
the father has gotten work the
mothers and children are beilf
urged to do what thy can to keep
up the work.
The board has adopted the rale
that all applicationsfor medical
treatment must be approved by tho
city nurse. There haa been a tendency on the part of some to call
a doctor on small provocation.
Hereafter the nurse will investigate and If she believesit necessary a physicianwill be called. The
local pnysicians will be informed
that unleu a call is approvedby
the nurse the dty Wffi not bo re-

hip while attending a missionary
meeting in Hope church parlors,
where she accidently fell, died at
DIES;
CALVIN
GRADUATE;
FLOUR — Excellent all purpose flour
Holland hospital suddenlyFriday
SERVED HOLLAND CHURCH
from other complications aggrevated because of the accident. Her
Rolled
it*.
Rev. E. J. Tuuk of Chicago, a their service.
Shredded
2 p^s* 1 9c
recovery was at first looked for
Bulk - quality oata - 5 Ib. pkf . 14c
native of Muskegon, died at his
National Biacuit
but a sudden change brought
home in the Illinois city after beauxiliary medals for the best all- death unexpectedly.
JURORS
CHOSEN
ing ill two years. He was about 54
FOR JUNE TERM around boy and girl in junior high Mrs. Mcraen has been well known
Scratch Feed ioo-ib. bat $1.39
years old. The son of Mr. and
Corn
p^s 9c
school were also selected last week in Holland for many years. She
Quality scratch
Mrs. Jacob Tuuk, pioneer MuskeCountry Club - larf* packagn
by the junior high faculty mem- was interested in church work and sponsible.
Jurors have been selected for the
gon residents, who came there
bers. Martin Martinus won the was a devout member of Hope
June
term
of
Allegan
circuit
court
more than 60 years ago, Rev. Tuuk
honor among the boys, while Ruth church for a long time. As a girl
attended public schools in Muske- and will report for duty June 12.
Vander Veen received the girls' she was instructor in the local pub- HOLLAND BOY BEST SHOOTER
gon and was graduated from Cal- The jurors are:
Charles Clock, Otsego-twp; award. Ruth Warner was given lic schools and held the respectand
vin college in Grand Rapids. He
Grand Haven Tribune— Troop 10
love of all those with whom she
sened charges in Oostburg, WIs., James Koopman, OveriseT; Roy honorable mention.
John Hietbrink was declared the came in contact. She also attend- of Holland, Ben Harris, scoutmasHolland, Mich., and for about 6 Shields, Salem; Rufus Monique,
Embassy— Rich and creamy
years, until his health failed, he Saugtauck; Wayne Kelly, Trow- winner of a contest projectcarried ed Hope college and graduated ter, won the archery contestat the
was pastor of Second Christian bridge; Elmer Platt, Valley; Clar- on by Miss Mildred Rietsma, jun- from the state normal at Ypsilanti, field meet for scouts from Ottawa
Reformed church in Englewood, a ence Wicks, Watson; Fred J. ior high teacher, in her classes. becoming perfected in the teach- county at Five Mile Hill this morncan
Latonia
botti* 1 0c
Fancy
Clack, Way land; Ernest Dalman, Students in her classes have been ing professionwhich she had cho- ing, Scout Hop shooting 200 yards
Chicago suburb.
Ginfnral*
- no bottl* chart*
Wet pack - medium
Survivors are his widow, former- Arthur Hare and Frank Knight, keeping illustratednotebooksin sen as her life’s work. Before for a new area record. Troop 10’s
ly Miss Grace Dekker, whom he Allegan; Ed. Dellinger,Allegan- accord with their current studies. teaching in Holland she taught for average was the beat as a team
and Troop 4 of Coopersville
married at Muskegon; four sons, twp.; A. B. Van Rlarcum, Casco;
severalyears in many of the rural
Santa Claus cookie, ib.
Rocky River 24^»a.bottu
second. Louis Osterhoua of Sea
Edward, Alvin, Donald and Paul, Ansel McNutt, Cheshire;Nelsy
schools in this vicinity. The one
Dutch Cookies 2 Iba.
Umon Uma, Grant* and Root B**r
Scout ship 41 of Grand Haven was
all of Chicago; two sisters, Mrs. Johnson, Clyde; Thomas Snyder, ZEELAND TEACHERS
especially coming to mind was then
No bottl* chart*
Dorr;
Derk
Vender
Kamp,
FillHarry Sietsema of Muskegon and
ALSO GET SCRIP known as the Van Raalte school second best thrower with a distance
of 173 yards and Henry Freeze of
Mrs. Kate Zeldenrust of Seattle, more; M. D. Tourtellotte, Ganges;
in Holland Township, now known
troop 23, Grand Haven, wu third
Wash.; and two brothers,Alle and Charles Lasher, Gunplain;Lloyd
The board of education of Zee- as the East Sixteenthstreet school. with 165 yards.
Albert Tuuk, both of Grand Rapids. Butler,Heath; Walter Stone, HopMrs.
Mersen
was
born
on
April
land, in trying to relieve the finanOther contests were to be run
Rev. Tuuk was pastor of the Ninth kins; James VanOss, Laketown;
2, 1863, and was the youngest off this morning with a bugling
Street Christian Reformed Church George Christensen,Lee and Otis cial situationfor teachers and employees, has issued a series of cer- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jan Via- contest and grand court of honor
Country Club — A rich, smooth blend
o
of Holland for several years and
tificatesof indebtedness to the scher, pioneers of this community. slated for this afternoon following
had a large following and made MRS. HILDA H. PANTLIND,
FORMER HOLLAND GIRL, value of $5,800. The certificates She was the sister of the late a huge parade down Wuhington
many friends.
2 is«- pkn- 27c
are made out in $100 values bear- Arend Visscher, who was promi- St. at 1:15 p. m. today. A signal
pkt. 10c
Ciearettcs
IN
Interment took place in MuskeFlaka* or Granul**
ing interestat 5 per cent. They nent in civic activities and who by the city fire airen called tho
All popular brands
gon, the city of his birth.
Mrs. Hilda H. Pantlind, promi- are redeemableby the board of played a great part in Holland’s scouts together at the high school
earlier industrial life, he for many from where they marched to the
nent Grand Rapids society woman, education on Oct. 1.
COUNTY OFFICIALS NOT
can*
P and
6 is- bar* 1 9c
The teacherswill receive the re- years being at the head of the board city municipal dock headed by the
IN
FAVOR
OF
30 P. C. CUT and A. Chester Benson, Grand RapCleanser - cleans, scours, economical
high school band.
Laundry Soap - tiant sin
ids salesman, were wedded at noon mainder of their salaries in tax of public works at Holland.
Scoutleadersfrom Muskegon are
Mrs. Mersen likewise was inNot a single signature was se yesterdayin the Congregational warrants of baby bonds of $25
each and interestbearing. These tensely interested in community judges and the local sea scouts
cured by Comelis Rosenraad and church at South Bend, Ind.
The couple was attended by Mrs. bonds will be issued for six-month affairs, especiallyas this relates have erected a bridge of honor
Hunter Hering, committee from
where the awards will be given.
the board of supervisorsinstructed Pantlind’sson-in-lawand daughter, duration and will lie recalled by to young folks. She was a membox..
The area at the base of Five Mile
to secure waivers from the county Mr. and Mrs. George A. Whitney, Dec. 15. The smaller bonds will ber of both the Woman's Literary
Hill has been transformedinto a
officersand employees to volun- and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen !>e issued by the board within the and Century clubs.
pioneer colony with rustic cabjns,
Searchlight or Avalon
tarily take a 30 per cent reduction of Holland. Mrs. Kirchen is a sis- next two weeks.
Mrs. Mersen was married to Dr. signal towers and lean-toa spotting
'A
Many
of
the
certificates
have
i
.......
/
-•
—
........
.........
in salaries dating from Jan. 1,
Mersen in 1896, one-time alderman,
1933. The committee interviewed Mr. and Mrs. Henson will attend I lieen sold to Zeeland persons as an health olficcr an deity physician. the area.
investment
and
the
teachers
are
the Century of 'repress exposition
the officialsindividually.
After their marriage tne couple
A resolutionwas passed by the in Chicago and will Ik* at home at obtaining cash instead of scrip by lived in Ann Arbor for a few years LIGHTNING DOES MUCH DAMboard authorizing the above com- 1022 San Lucia dr., after June 15. the selling of certificates.Each and then took up their residence
AGE IN NORTH OTTAWA
Mrs. Pantlind is the widow of teacher was alloted his quota of
mittee to request county officials
in Holland,occupying the Visscher
the
certificates
by
Supt.
M.
B.
Frederick
Z.
Pantlind,
former
head
to release 30 per cent of their salLightning struck the bam behome at Tenth street and Central
Ib. tin
aries in order that the expenses of of the Pantlind hotel. She is the Rogers.
School district No. 1, fractional avenue, where the family has been longing to Gerrit and Peter Holthe county be reduced. The salar- oldest daughter of the late Mr. and
man, Grand Haven. Sunday night
ies were fixed by the board in the Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer of Holland. of Zeeland, in which Zeeland is sit- residing ever since.
and it was totally destroyed with
Mrs.
Mersen
had
always
taken
uated,
has
enough
money
in
the
rb i,n
October session,which holds for
two banks of the city to meet all a deep interest in educationalai.d the contents.Another bam in Robthe time for which an officer is ANNOUNCE DISCONTINUING
inson township belonging to P.
elected. The resolutionwas intro- OF EIGHTH GRADE EXAMS the expenses of the year, including religiousmatters and gave these
Acmen was also struck and burned
FunbodM.n.m.™., ib b.,
ALLE G A
COUNTY salaries.
her moral and financial support.
duced by William O. Van Eyck of
to the ground. A third bam near
Funeral serviceswere held MonHolland.
Nunica was burned from the same
When seventh and eighth grade WATCH IS FOUND ON
day afternoon at Hope church, Dr.
cause.
examinations were in full swing at
John
E.
Kuizenga
of
F’rinceton
uniWESLEY ANS OPEN CAMP
TROUT STREAM BANK
The severe electrical storm which
Allegan last Thursday, School
NEAR
ZEELAND
versity
officiating.
The
cereFRUITS
startedat 4:00 p. m. hovered over
CommissionerG. V. Kales received
monies were impressiveindeed,
Deputy SheriffEdward Janenga Prof. W. Curtis Snow giving a 15- north Ottawa until late at nifbt
The AllendaleWesleyanMethod- word from the state department
and .83 inch of rain fell. The
that
the
1933
examinations
would
of
Kent
county,
is
carrying
around
ist Campmeeting association will
minutc prelude on the pipe organ. soaked conditionof the surrounding
hold its annual camp services at be conducted by the individual a handsome watch which he’d like Mrs. John R. Telling sang "Open buildings at Holmans undoubtedly
Scott's grove, one mile south of teachers in the home schools. The to turn over to the trout fisherman the Gates of the Temple," by Mrs.
saved even greater loes.
Allendale, beginningSunday and resolutionalso read that examina- who is the rightful owner. Edward Joseph Knapp. Her sympathetic
The Holman buildinu was not a
L.
Janenga,
the
deputy
sheriff's
tions
for
rural
students
would
not
continuinguntil June 18. The evanrendition of this most appropriate large bam but it had a lean-to.
California Valencias — Sweet and juicy - 200 - 216 sise
gelists and singers of the Gaddis- be conducted in the various towns son, found the watch, a thin model
Gruen with monogram on the back, offering added to the impressive- A quantity of hay, an automobile
Moser gospel team will be in in 1934.
and farm implementsin the bam
The legislatorsruled that the on the bank of a small trout stream ness of the service.
charge of the meeting, which will
The
floral tributes from home were destroyed. The local fire df-j.
in
Leelanau
county
between
Traholding
of
examinations
as
has
be held in the evening and the Sun<lo,L
Potatoes
and abroad were many and beauti- partmenthad a stiff fight to keep
day servicesfrom 9:80 a. m. with been in the past "is discriminatory verse City and Glen lake.
California Sunkist - 360
Cobblers -U.S.No.1 quality
the fire from spreading to a nearful.
services each hour until 2 p. m. and inasmuch as urban childrenare not
Interment took place in the Vis- by chicken coop and the dwelling.
an evening serviceat 7 p. m. with required to take this examination ZEELAND BREEDERS ARE
The flames shot up into the sky,
scher plot in Pilgrim Home cemea young people’s meeting at 6 p. m. and the same instruction is by law
for 1
5c
showing for miles around and withrequired
and
given
both
rural
and
terythe
pallbearers
being
former
Rev. C. W. Meredithof Holland
Head Lettuce - larfe 10
.
Fresh - soUd
.
BY STATE AUTHORITY
Mayor Earnest Brooks, Frank Vis- lin a few minutes a large number
Wesleyan Methodist church will be urban children." The resolution
of automobiles filled with people
stated
it was an added burden and
scher, Arthur Visscher, Paul Mcthe speaker.
According to the official figureK Lean, Albert Van Zoeren and John were on the Scene.
expense both to the children and
the taxpayers to conduct such of R. W. Wyant, tester for the Riemersma. The body lay in state The Holman brothers live alone
MAIL CLERK EXPIRES
Ottawa County Dairy Herd Im- in Hope church before the services. and raise chickens. It was reportON TRAIN examinations.
ed a number of baby chicks were
It was voted to certify any child provementAssn., the herd of pure
Mrs. Mecsen is survived by three overcome with smoke but the chief
bred Holsteins owned by Keppell
Fred R. Skinner, age 69, express with the approval of the teacher
daughters,Mrs. Willard Van Hazel said he did not believethere was
Choice yellow fruit — Ripened to the peak of ita flavor
messenger, died unexpectedly from in charge of the school which the Bros., route 6, Zeeland, has iustl of Chicago, Mrs. Cornelius Bakker any loss of that kind. No estimate
apoplexy on Pere Marquettetrain child attends and the further ap- completeda year’s record with a of Lima, Ohio, and Miss Cathalene
was given as to the loes.
No. 6 as that train was leaving proval of the county commissioner herd average of 14,101 pounds of Mersen of Holland. Also a sister
milk
and
485.7
pounds
butterfat.
Fennville for Holland, Thursday in 1934.
LOCAL MAN BEER INSPECTOR
Commissioner Kales states no
This is not only the best record and a brother,Mr. Joe W. Visscher
evening. He was employed on the
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Stillman
Jenks
ever
made
in
Ottawa
County
by
a
was attended by her sister, Miss
Grand Rapids-Chicagorun and definite instructionshave reached
HOLLAND GIRL BECOMES
Kalamazoo.Four grandchil- Appointment of five bear inspeconce
a week on the Petoskey him in regard to how the tests Holstein herd on strictly two millt of
Henrietta
Gerding
and
Mr.
Bast’s
tors for the fifth district,
BRIDE OF HENRY BAST
jings per day, but is one of tni dren alto survive.
will
be
held
next
year.
.
run. He had been in the service
ing Kent and Ottawa
attendantwas Stanley E. Van Grand Rapids.
highest
in
the
state
and
United
o
25 years and was well known to
the state liquor .
Lara, of Walcott; N Y. Miss Marmany In Holland. Funeral Servians Diplomas will be awarded more States in the two milkings per day
FennvilleHerald-Henry Bast of
was announced
jorie DuMez played the Lohengrin
Fennville,who graduated on May
were held Monday morning at than 800 graduates at June com- division.
The fifth district
wedding march. A wedding supThis
herd
also contains the high
mencements
in
Holland.
Holland
Funeral
services
were
held
in
10 from Western TheologicalSemiGrand
t
dude: Martin
per followed,after which the couWednesday
the
Allegan
Rod
and
aged
cow
and
high
3-year-old
In
High
school
leads
with
182,
with
Muskegon this Thursday afternoon
nary at Holland, was married
-J. Landsuer al
Thursday,May 25, to Miss Sena ple left on a trip to Wisconsin. for Henry Stoppels,brother of
Two weeks now until the open- 76 Hope students listed for their the state for Holsteins on twice a Gun club received 100,000 bloexill non of Grand
Among those attending the wedbachelor of arts degree. The other day milking, with records of 557 fry from the Wolf Lake hatcheries.
Gerding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. C. A. Stoppels, pastor of Beth- ing of the bass and lake fishing
ding were Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast,
schools — - Holland Christian High and 621 pounds of fat respectively. These were placed in the Rod and ma, East 14th
Henry J.^Gerding of Holland, the
el Reformed chureh, who died on season. The opening — June 25
parents of Die groom, Miss Henri29 and Hope High 17. Western . This herd is also the only one Gun club’s rearing pond on the Fred Echteraach
ceremonytaking place at the home
Monday night Mr. Stoppels was comes on Sunday this year. That
etta Baat, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Theological
seminary opened the in Ottawa County to be classified north side of the city to be raised Mr. Dykema
means the boys will be out m full
of the bride’s parento at 4 o clock.
Bast The groom is a graduate of bom in Muskegon and spent his en- force on every lake and river
commencement
season last month by the National Hplstejn Associa- to flngerlingsize when they will Democratic
Rev. Winfield Burggraff of the
tire We in that section. He was
campBiffn,
be released To the local lakes,
Fennville high school,
school, and Mrs.
tion for type,
tVidndcid M«5nary
vuA
Fennville
Mrs
with
a
class
of
10.
MralMiy
(requ,ntly FeIm • MttwrriwIwWertHir*"

sack

Oats 10

Wheat

REV.

E . J .

TUCK

23c

(

Flakes

PEANUT

butter » 10<
Club

10c

Shrimp

l»c

10c

wu

10c

APPLE BUTTER

2
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27e
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-
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3

INDIANA

10c
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COFFEE
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v^m

25c
22c

BRAND

N
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AND VEGETABLES

FRESH

25«

ORANGES

Lemons sise
29c

New

Iceberg

New

2
slae

3c
.

10

Cabbage
he* ^

BANANAS

3

29c

^
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-17c
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-

Rapids.
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ma
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the Holland Dental society Friday proas agent. Plans are being made
evening: Dr. M. J. Cook, president; for a picnic for the school children
Dr. G. W. Van Verst, vice presi- to be held at the end of the school
dent, and Dr. Carl Van Raalte,sec- tain.

News

anna Nienhuis entertained with a
miscellaneous shower Friday eve-

MR8\^r.LLNESS

COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
SUPPORTS STATE BAR ACT

FENNVILLE
Clyde Township

officers hope to have ready for

district

No.

1,

school the first of September, will

known as the Pearl school,has care for students up to the tenth
ning at 289 Lincoln avenue in honSupport
of
the
Ottawa
County
voted to spend $6,000 for a new grade. It will be built on the site
Mrs.
Dick
Costing
of
146
East
or of their sister, Miss Ethel NienBar Mflociationwas thrown behind schoolhouse at Pearl. The new of the old schoolhouse,located four
huis, who will become the bride of Fifteenth street, died at her home
LoaU Fairbanks, 24, of Holland, retary.
Carter Brown of Castle Park Bert Kraai this month. Games Sunday evening following a long a bill, now before the state legisla- buildingof three rooms, which the miles southeast of Fennville.
ture, to incorporate the state bar.
spoke to membera of the Holland were played and refreshments were
fall 50 foot from a water tower
Action was taken at a meeting of
The
following
officers
were
electMrs.
Costing
was
bom
in
HolRotary
club
at
their
meeting
last
whiah he wa* paintingat the Aniserved. About thirty guests were
the county organization in the
land and has lived here her entire
line Dye company plant Saturday ed to head the Federal Parent- week, Thursday, in Warm Friend present.
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday in
life with the exception of a few
Tavern. Mr. Brown related his exHolland.
aiul suffered a fractured left leg. Teacher association for the ensuing
periencesduring the past winter in
years.
She
was
a
member
of
Third
Miss Frances Bartels,who will
Former Judge Oricn S. Cross
He was taken to Holland hospital. year: John Buursma, president; North Carolina.
become the bride of Gilbert Altcna Reformed church. Mr. Costing is was instructedto send a telegram
Dick Leestma, vice president; A1
the latter part of June, was hon- manager of the Holland Conrete to the senate judiciary committee
The following officerswere re- Bluekamp, secretaryand treasurer, Fred Hieftje and Dick Slagh ored with a surprise shower last Works.
Can you find a more suitable and lasting gift for a gradin Unsing, urging passage of the
Surviving besides the husband measure. By incorporation,attorat the annual meeting of and Miss Thelma Vanden Brink, caught a 27-pound muskallunge in week, Thursday, at her home, 575
uate than the items below:
Pine creek at the edge of Pine bay College avenue. Gifts were pre- are two sons, Harold at home and neys in the state would be subject
camp on Black lake last week on sented to the bride-to-befrom a Clarence of Montello Park, and one to the rules of the organization, Books
Typewriters
Kodaks
instead of operating entirely as inThursday.
cart, decorated in pink and white, grandchild.
Stationery
Wallets
Diaries
Funeral services were held Tues- dependent agents once they are adwhich was drawn into the room by
Address Books
William Jekel has been granted Miss Bartels’ two small brothers, day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the mitted to practice under the presBrief
Cases
Trip Books
a buildingpermit for the remodel- Holland and Jay, dressed in Dutch home and at 2 o’clock at Third Re- ent system.
Fountain Pens
Book Ends
Scrap Books
At the meeting, Attorney Elbcm
ing of the interior of his residence costumes. Games were played and formed church, Rev. James M. MarParsons, Holland, read a paper con.
Photo Books
Key Cases
Desk Sets
at 177 East Tenth street. The cost prizes awarded.
two-course tin officiating. Burial took place in
corning John Marshall,famous
was estimated at $400.
luncheon was served to the twenty Pilgrim Home cemetery.
chief justice of the United States
Any article bought and not satisfactoryto the student
guests present.
supreme court. Louis Osterhous of
Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hictbrink of
OTTO J. 8CHAAP SUCCUMBS
may
be exchanged later.
Grand
Haven, presidentof the asStrasburg,North Dakota, are visitAT HOME ON SUNDAY sociation, had charge of the sesMrs. L. Stegink and daughters
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
sion.
Edward Vanden Tak, 229 East entertainedwith a bridal shower on
Wednesday evening of last week in
Funeral services for Otto J.
Ninth street.
NOORDELOOS
Give Lasting Gifts for
honor of Miss Reka Brandsma.The
Schaap, 76, who died early Sunday
bride-to-be was the recipient of
Miss Betty Smith is spending the
Mrs. Walter Bosch, 59, was found
many beautifulgifts. Games were morning at his home on East Thirdead early Sunday morning in her
week at Bay City.
played and prizes awarded. Dainty ty-second street, were held Tues-

Local

[

Illness.

.

GRADUATE SOON??

(Hradiuttum

A

(gift

Give Jewelry

One
wirds

of the

in one of the well
as the Elgin,

Pocket or Wrist

Watch

known and dependable makes such

Hamilton, Illinois or Bulova, at a price

range from $10.00 to $100.00.

We
ing

the follow-

call your particularattention to

worth while

list of

gifts at

moderate prices:—

$1.00 to $15.00

Enameled Compacts
Cigarette Cases

1.00

to 20.00

Dresser Seta

2.75

to 25.00

Flexible Bracelets

1.00

to

Pings

1.00

to 25.00

1.00

to

Birth Stone

Fountain

We

Pens

refreshments were served by the ilny afternoon at' 1:30 o'clMk at the
belied to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leachman hostesses. About twenty guests
home
and at - o clock from the have resulted
pponltpHfrom
from na heart
attack.
heart
attack.
and family spent the week-end at were present.
Immanuel church. Rev. A. Strab- Surviving are four daughters, Mrs.
Hammond, Indiana.
b'lig officiatedat the home and Thomas Kraai, Mrs. Jacob Kraai
Miss Genevieve Maris, daughter Rev. J. Lanting was in charge of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Maris of services at the church. Burial took and Mrs. Peter Stcinfort of HolDamstra of Wayland at Butter- Holland, and Antoon Vcrsteeg of place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. land, and Miss Martha Bosch at
home; five sons, Willis and James
worth hospital, Grand Rapids, on Grand Rapids wore united in marMr. Schaap was born in East Bosch at homo, Albert and Neil
June 4, a nine and one-half pound riage Sunday afternoon, May 30, Holland on December 18, 1856, and
The child has been named at 3:30 o’clock at the home of the has lived in that vicinity and Hol- Bosch of Holland and John Bosch
son.
Donald Lee. Mrs. Damstra was bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ver- land all his life. He was a mem- of New York; her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Holland; six
formerly Miss Gertrude Mulder of steeg will make their home in ber of Ebcnczer church until a
brothers,Hans Dykhuis of Holland,
Holland, and Mr. Damstra is the Grand Rapids.
few years ago when he joined the Jerry Dykhuis of Grand Haven,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra
Immanuel church. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dykhuis of Grand Rapids, John
Prof. Winfield Burggraaff of Schaap celebrated their fifty-third
of this city.
Dykhuis of Racine, Wisconsin, and
Western Theological seminarywill wedding anniversary in April.
Frank and Gerrit Dykhuis of HolThe annual Lincoln school picnic speak on “Christianityand SocialSurviving besides the widow are land; four sisters, Mrs. H. Sikkenwill be held Saturday. June 10, at ism” tonight, Friday, in the courtthree daughters, Mrs. J. H. Geer- ga of Montague, Mrs. Henry SytTunnel park. This will be a basket room of the city hall. The public
lings of New Holland, South Da- sema of Holland, Mrs. Dick Hollepicnic. Transportationwill be pro- is invited. This lecture is given
kota, who at present is spending boom of Holland and Mrs. Edward
vided. The committee in charge of under the auspices of the local diher vacation here; Mrs. R. Ryzenga Dykhouse of Gary, Indiana. Fuarrangements for the picnic is com- vision of the Christian Labor assoand Mrs. G. J. Michmershuizenof neral services were held Wednesposed of Mrs. L. W. White, chair- ciation.
Holland; five sons, Jacob, Henry, day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the
man; Mrs. Fred Bosma, James OtWilliam, John and Arthur, all of home and at 2 o'clock at North Holtipoby and Neil De Waard.
Mrs. E. Paul McLean entertained
Holland; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Monday afternoon with a party at Louis Schaap of Holland; one land Reformed church. Rev. Herman Maassen officiated.Burial
Mr. and Mrs. A. Plantings.Miss Ottawa Beach in honor of her
brother, Jacob Schaap of Hamilton, took place in Holland in Pilgrim
Matilda Plantings, Miss Henrietta daughter, MargaretAnn. who celeand a sister, Mrs. Albert Bloemers Home cemetery.
Berentschot and Leonard T. Schad- brated her seventh birthday.
of Holland. Thirty-six grandehildelee attended the graduation ex- Games were played and refreshdien and two great-grandchildren HSHiHHHnuunnsiHiHiHHHHiiinsnnnninHXSHSSS
ercises of South Shore hospital at ments were served. FourteenlitChicago last week. Miss Jean tle guests were present. Mrs. Mc- also survive.
A. & P. Co. Gives Free
Plantinga, daughter of Mr. and Lean was assisted by Miss GerWorld’s Fair Tickets
Rl'TH
VERHEY
WINS
IN
Mrs. Plantinga.was a graduate.
trude Mahaffey and Miss Alice

.

most appropriate and appreciateda-

for this occasion is a

5.00

8.50

have mentioned only a few of the

items from our stock priced from $1.00 up.

ORATORICAL CONTEST

Bulman.

JEWELER
Inspector for the P. M. Railroad

....

—

—

-----

:

The Great Atlantic& Pacific Tea
Miss Ruth Verhey, daughterof company is sponsoring a six week
RATED SECOND CLASS Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Verhey of 7 campaign which offers 150 Imys of
West Seventeenth street, will rep- the ages from ten to sixteenyears,
The Grand Haven postofTiee after
n se.it Hope college in the wom- living in the I^ower Peninsula in
July 1 will be rated as a second en’s divisionof the MichiganOra- the State of Michigan, the greatest
class office due to the drop in retorical league next year as the re- opportunity of their lives ... a
ceipts during the past year. The
sult of placing first in the finals trip to the World's Fair Exposidividing line is $40,000. Although
tion at Chicago, ABSOLUTELY
there was $43,000 worth of busi- of the women’s oratoricalcontest FREE OF CHARGE.
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pas- ness transacted during the past held Friday afternoon.
These trips will he awarded to
Miss Verhey, a sophomore, spoke
tor of Hope church, who was con- year, only 85 per cent of the stamp
hoys on the basis of population so
on
"The
Hour
of
Fate.’’
fined to Holland hospital for some sales are considered for rating.
that each boy participating will
Miss Marie Verduin of South only lie competing with the boys
time for treatment,has returned to This is due to the three-cent rate
Holland, Illinois,a junior, won sec- in his own district. Every hoy in
his home and is in an improved of postage stamps.
The reduction in rank of the lo- ond place, and had as her subject Michigan will have an equal opporcondition. He hopes to resume his
work at the church about the first cal postoffice carries with it a re- "Solid Timbers." Miss Catherine tui ity to win one of these highly
duction of $650 in the postmaster’s Haig of Somerville, New Jersey, coveted trips. And the winners will
of July.
salary.
a freshman, placed third in the lx1 selected solely on the number
o
finals. Her subject was "Original of vote coupons, these coupons beBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
ing given with purchases at A. & P.
Purposesof the Constitution."
Hamm, 100 East Eighth street, at
Other entrants in the finals were Stores.
Holland hospital, May 30, a daugh
The plan is clean cut in every
Miss Mildred Essenburgh of Holter, Ina May; to Mr. and Mrs.
way.
The winning boys will attend
land, a junior, on "Foolish VirThomas Last, 475 Central avenue
the expositionas a group, escorted
gins;” Miss Myrtle Beeuwkes of
at Holland hospital on May 26, a
throughoutthe excursion by Mr.
By ANN PAGE
Holland, a freshman, on "War to
daughter, Beverly Ann.
Jack Rohr, a man famous the na{RESIDENT ROOSEVELT Issued End War," and Miss Elinore tion over for his work with boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jacobs have
proclamationdesignatingMa\ Pierrepont of Rochester,New York, Briefly, Mr. Rohr has had 14 years
moved from their home on the 1st as Child Health Day. He called a freshman, on "William of service with the Boy Scouts of
north side to a residence at 205 upon “all agencies, public and private, Orange."
America. He has been guide, inand all Individualshaving the interest
Miss Verhey will be presented a structor and directorin more than
East Ninth street.
of children at heart .... to inaugu$25 cash award at the annual com- 50 North Woods Camps and as a
rate constructive activitiesto protect
lecturerhas made more than 2<H)0
M. J. Westrate is confined to his and promote the health and physical mencement exercises.
Judges in the contest were Miss personal appearancesduring the
home. 424 College avenue, with an vigor of the youth of our nation^’
Although May 1st Is officially Child Ethclyn Metz, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans past eight years in schools, colinjured hip sustained when a wheel
Health Day. the health of growing and C. Vander Meulen and Miss leges, churches and clubs.
chair in which he was riding tipped
youngstersIs an everyday problem
There is no one who better unover at the corner of River avenue and I can think of no better way to Nella Meyer and Miss Laura Boyd
derstandsIxiys than Jack Rohr
of
the
college
faculty.
and Sixteenth street.
protect and promote good health than
whose life work has l»cen among

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Miller and
children,Elaine and Warren, are
making their home at 337 Columbia
avenue. Mrs. Miller, before her
marriage recently was Mrs. Ruth
Eding and had been making her
home in Rochester,New York, for
the past year.

B. H. Williams
Watch

POSTOFFICE WILL BE

NOW

Your Winter Supply

GENUINE GAS COKE
Special Price for

June

$7.00
Fill

Your Bin

Low

New

Price!

PHONE

matter

was

college
by the proper use of nourishing foods.
The three Sunday dinner menus for this past year in the

how

or what type of

large or small

a

House, Barn, Cottage, Garage
or Poultry House

WILL PAY YOU

IT

us. Our

to consult with

perience

is

building knowledge and ex-

yours lor the asking.

ONE IDEA

underlies our business; IT’S

FOUNDATION. That EVERY CUSTOMER. with EVERY SALE, shall be
SATISFIED. We try to do it with

QUALITY OF MATERIAL, with

VALUE FOR THE PRICE,

with SER-

VICE.
Plans Made From Your Own Ideas

Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th

St.

Holland, Mich.

MICHIGAN

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

SUGGESTIONS

Hope

at This

No

Us Before Building

building or structure you contemplate erecting—

SUNDAY DINNER

represents!

woman’s divi- them.
I he Great Atlantic& Pacific Tea
derwent an operationFriday at the week suggestedby The Quaker sion in the state oratoricalleague company sensing the opportunity
Maid
Kitchen
are
planned
to
Include
Blodgett hospital. East Grand Rapby Miss Vera Holle of Cedar Grove, to do a great work is sparing
food suitablefor children,yet they arc
ids.
Wisconsin.
neither time or expense to make
equally attractive and desirable for
this a thoroughlysuccessful trip
| grown-ups.
Mrs. A. J. Freyling of Grand in every way. One hundred fifty
This week the family shopper will
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Monroe
have moved from their home at 252 find a good variety, of fresh fruitsand Rapids entertained with a miscel- lucky Michigan boys will have reaMaple avenue to a residence at vegetables to choose from. Oranges, laneous shower Friday evening in son to look back on this wondergrapefruit,and strawberries.New po- honor of Miss Tillie Masselink, a
trip with keenest pleasurethrough61 East Twenty-fourth street.
tatoes,asparagus, and peas are very
bride-to-be. Bridge was played as out their
evidence. Beef,
much In ---------- pork, and
Holland lads are also in the
Miss Blanche Rogers, employe at lamb and veal are very good meat well as several other games. Dainty
"World's Fair" contest as given in
Warm Friend Taven, spent several values. This Is an excellentseason to refreshments were served. Ten
detail in the article.
serve
veal.
Two
wholesome
foods
wer0
present,
days in Chicago, where she attendMrs. G. J. Deur of Holland un-

CASH ON DELIVERY

Consult With

-

-

ORDER

Brink’s Bookstore

I

Graduation

lives. .

3138

-

ed the Century of Progress exposi-

Michigan Gas

&

tion.

Elect. Co.

Or Your Local Dealer

which always please the youngster!
are preserves, and peanut butter.

Low
Mrs. and Mrs. John C. Quist have
moved from their home at 369 Lincoln avenue to a residence at 377
Lincoln avenue.

'

Cost Dinner

Patties of Chopped Lamb
Mashed Potatoes

Creamed Peas
Bread and Butter
Sliced

John Galien was a businessvisitor in Grand Rapids Friday.

!

Bananas In Lemon

Gelatin
Milk for Children
Tea or Coffee for Adults

Dr.

Elmo Hendricks of Zeeland was
arrested on a charge of speeding
and was assessed a fine and costs
of $5 when arraigned before Justice Nicholas Hoffman,Jr.

LAKE WOOD ZOO

Mrs. Florence Boot, who has been
spending the winter in White
Cloud, is making her home with
r. and Mrs. John Kramer, 62
West Eleventh street.
Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of Aurora.
week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
C. Keppel.

Illinois,is spending the

Roast Shoulderof Veal
Baked Potatoes
Buttered String Beans

Celery

Pineapple Preserves
Bread and Butter

0. Scott

J.

Medium Cost Dinner

to 12:00

Phone

l:30to6p.m

6-4604

Hours: 8:80

Cross

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Spanish Cream
Milk for Children

will choose the

ButteredAsparagus
Hearts of Lettuce, French Dressing
Rolls and Butter
Angel Food Cake
with StrawberrySauce

Zeeland Art Studio

Bank
Holland. Mich.

for your finest Photographs
E. J.

MacDERMAND

E. J.

BACHELLER

D. O, Ph. C.
Zeeland, Mich.
for

Appointment
Honra.

MOVED

8:00 p.

m. Daily

CHIROPRACTOR
EMUnd City State

M

15-11

a.m.:

Bank
14 * T4 P-»

Doesburg

H. R.

Drugs, Medicines and
CARL

TO NEW LOCATION

E.

HOFFMAN

Attoraeyi

Over Frii Book Etora

Lincoln Ave.

& 28th

"Fm
"

St.

Home
MORTICIANS

GEO. GETZ

of

21 W. 16th

St

s&an ever before

49 W. 8th 8T„

so

w

good

to

in this

be able

Let’s get the

just had the tele-

morning.

to call

It

seems

you again.

crowd together this eve-

ning. ... No, Jane hasn’t a telephone.
,

.

Yes,

Mary has. Ask her and John.

"All right,

I’ll see

yon tonight Goodbye.’

*
Order a telephone today.
will

Installation

be made promptly.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone 3204

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eve, Ear, Noae and Throat

DR.

Specialist

m.

of Grant

J. G.

&

HUIZENGA

Huiaenga, Gd. Rapids
Eye — Ear— Nose — -Throat
[Vander Veen Block]
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
Office hours: 5-10 a.
*4 p. m.
Hours :10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
Phone — O0«ce 3669; Reaidence 211
7:80 to 8:00

.

Gebben&VandenBerg

home. We

phone put back

Phone 4551

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

Downtown Office— Superior Cigar StorePhone 9533

at

Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin ana

Animals at

FARM

how are you?

Langeland Funeral

Holland, Mich.

PHONE 4651

fine;

No, I’m

Toilet Articles

SC W. 8th StPhooa 4488

More and Greater Variety

0‘1
.,t

#

From 8:00 a. m.

Helen.

Ofliae— over the First State

Office:

to the Public

this is

Quality Is wanted, you

Phono 107

Open

Hello Anne,

w

When

Chilled Tomato Juice
Rib Roast of Beef
Rlced Potatoes

Tea or Coffee for Adults

TELEPHONE PUT IN AGAIN"

Ten Cate

Milk for Children

Miss Ida Nienhuis and Miss Jo-

&

"WE HAVE JUST HAD OUR

Attomeys-at-Law

Tea or Coffee for Adults
Special Dinner

Diekema

Dentist

YouancordlaUylnvtodtovUUOuBM
System exhibit in Oie Communication*
Building,Century of Progreu Exposition, Chicago, June 1 to October 31,

THE HOLLAND CUT

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
TALK AND SPECIAL MUSIC Science
ARE ON “ENDURING

Annual Alumni
Banquet Date
Is June 20th

Groups

Roots Provent Erosion
Rood of alders planted on streau
banks hare been found to make a
good protectivefeuard against tb»
•oarer of freaheti to wash away the
banka.

Page Three

NEWS
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Expires July IS

Expires July 8

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made In the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,

The

Final

Resting

IONUMENT3

Place-

j

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

given by Mrs. Jane Nykerk to
Default having been made in the
Henry Van Velden and Wilhelmhia conditions of a certain mortgage
Van Velden, his wife, dated the 1st made by Joe Slayer and Mary Sladay of November, A. D. 1923, and

yer as husband and wife to Arttyir
recorded in the office of the RegE. Tyjer of Holland Township. Otister of Deeds for the Oounty of
to
Ottawa and State of Michigan on tawa County, Michigan, dated the
"Enduring Beauty” was the topic
of a loved one ahould be fittingly
the 12th day of November, A. D. 12th day of April, 1927, and reby which Miss Louise Kieft comcommemorated with a monument1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on corded in the office of the Register
bined special music and her talk
one that will be in keeping with
page 227, on which mortgagethere of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
for the V. W. on May 23. She said
the lofty nentimentn of your love
is claimed to be due at the time of and State of Michigan, on the 13th
A very educational as well as Hope College,to Ik* held at
that the sublime attribute of
and the memory you will alwara
Hope Church Tuesday, June 20.
this notice for principaland inter- day of April, 1927, in biber 1S^ pf
enjoyable
trip
to
the
city
of
DeChrist's cndurinR beauty is that it
cherish. On request, we will offer
14021— Raptrts June 10
cat the aum of Two Thousand mortgages, on page 670, on which
troit was made by the members of Rev. Vander Meulen is also a formay be reflected in his followers.
helpful suggestions for v a r io u s
mer member of the faculty of Hope
Fifty-aix and 87/fOO ($2,066.87) mortgage there is claimed to be
the
Hope
Chemistry
Club
on
May
Enduring beauty, she explained,
College. He was graduatedwith STATE OF MICHIGAN- Th. Probttf kinds of memorials from which you
Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee as due at the date of thia notice, for
was multiform and is found in the 12. Officialsof the Parke-Davis the class of 1891, and taught psyCourt for the County of Ottawa
can choose.
provided for in said mortgage, and principaland interaot, the sum of
graces given to man, in the variety Co. greeted the club in the mornchology and pedagogy at the colno suit or proceedings at law hav- Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27At a aaiaion of said Court, hald at
of God’s gifts to man; and it is a ing, including several of the "bad
ing been instituted to recover the 100 ($786.27) dallars, and an Atlege from 1903-1909.
the Probata Offlc* in the City ofGrand
men"
of
Hope
who
had
painted
the
fadeless, a magnetic, and a selfless
Close to 500 living alumni have Havm in aaid County, on lha 18th day
moneys secured by said mortgage, torney’s fee of Twenty-fivedolcity red the night before in spite
beauty.
or any part thereof.
lars, as provided for in aaid mortMiss Annetta McGilvra played of one home sick senior who in- been invited to the annual meeting of May, A. D. 1933.
I Block North and One-HalfWest of Warm Friend Tavern
“Nocturne" by Chopin, and Miss sisted that he be brought hack to and an invitation is extended to the
Notice is hereby given, that by gage, and no suit or proceedingsat
Preaant: Hon. Cora Vandawaler, 18 West Seventh
Phono
4284
members of the 1933 graduating
Lois Ketel sang "Take Time to be his small home town. After the
virtue of the power of sale con- law having been instituted to reJud^a of Probata.
guides
had
shown
the
visitors
all class.
Holy." Devotions were in charge
tained in said mortgage and pur- cover the moneys secured by aaid
In
th*
mattar
of
the
Eatat#
of
Officers who have served during
of the laboratoriesand the manuof Miss Beatrice Visser.
suant to the statute in such case mortgage, or any part thereof.
Marinus Dalman, Deceased.
the year are: President,Rev. RichSpeaking on the subject of "Tol- facturingprocesses, the Hope delemade and provided,the said mortNotice ia hereby given, that by
Expires
Juno
24
ard Vanden Berg of Zeeland; vice
Smilin’
Charlie
gation
was
joined
with
a
similar
Margaret Dalman, having filed
erance," Rev. Veltkamp,pwrtor of
gage will be foreclosedby sale of virtue of the power of aale conpresident,
John
J.
Riemersma,
prinin said Court her petition praying
the Central Avenue Christian Re- delegation from the University of
the pi
formed Church, addressed a joint Chicago to enjoy motion pictures cipal of Holland High School; sec- that said Court adjudicateand deNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE public auctionto the highest bidder tained in aaid mortgage,and the
statute in such case made and proretary, Miss Hazel Albers, instrucof
the
experimental
farm
of
the
meeting of the Y.W. and Y.M.C.A.’s
termine the date of death of said
at the North front door of the
vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
on May 16. Rev. Veltkamp showed Parke-Davis Co. The cafeteria was tor at Holland High School; treas deceased, the names of those entiCourt House in the City of Grand
Default having been made In the
July, 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
that as far as non-Christian doc- next opened to the students, and urer, Clarence Kleis, professor ol tled by survivorship to real estate
Haven, Michigan, that being the
conditionsof a certain mortgage, place where the CircuitCourt for standard time, in the forenoon,the
trines and hereticalsects are con- even the waiters were surprised to Physics at Hope College.
in which said deceased had an inProfessor Kleis has been placed
cerned, the Christian church is es- see what some of the boys could
given by Henry J. Poppen and the County of Ottawa ii held, on undersigned will, at the North
terest
as
life
tenant,
joint
tenant
front door of the Court House in
sentially intolerant, and he pointed eat when they were allowed to in charge of the arrangements foi
or
tenant
by
the
entirety,
and
other
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van Monday, the 10th day of July, A. D.
the entire program.
the City of Grand Haven, Michiout how Jesus was intoleranceper- keep their purse stringstied.
1933,
at
three
o’clock
in
the
afterfacts essential to determination of
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every kind for the purpose of supdred Thirty-two Dollars and SixIt is ordered, that the
the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at
Mr.
Stanley
De
Pree,
a
bass
A very interestingand inspiring
aaid Probate Office,be and ii hereby
plying or distributingheat, light,
teen Cents ($1,832.16) and the
27th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1933,
*
the
front
door
of
the
Court
House,
address was deliveredto the Y. M. soloist of the Metropolitan Methodappointed for examining and allow- costs and expenses of said sale, the
water or power, and all other fix
and the Y. W. two weeks ago by ist church of Detroit and former at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at tures now placed in any building in the city of Grand Haven, in
ing said account and hearing aaid amount of such deficiency shall be
Rev. Veltkamp of the Central Ave. student at Hope College, presented said probate office, be and is here- on said lano, includingail building said County and State, on June
petition,
specified by me and the said deChristian Reformed Church, who a concert for the entertainment.It by appointed for hearing said pe- materials placed on said land for twentieth,1833, at two o’clock p.
We
are equipped to
It ia Further Ordered, That pub- fendants Bessie R. Weersing and
m.
There
is
due
and
payable
at
included
a
wide
variety
of
selecspoke on "Tolerance." A large and
tition;
handle eaykindof Job
use in the erection of any proposed
lic notice thereof be given by pub- the Estate of John Weersingshall
It is Further Ordered, that dwelling thereon, and also all the the date of this notice upon the
attentive audience of both men and tions from the classical to the
Printing, end when ll
licationof a copy of this order, be liable therefor.
women listened to the discussion popular and humorous, and was en- public notice thereof be given by estate,right, title and interestof debt
secured by said mortgage, the
d
for three successive weeks prevDated thia 16th day ofMhJ,:
P^nceived. Mrs. De publicationof a copy of this order, the said mortgagors in and to said g urn of $6,234.81.
and to a musical program In
ious to said day of hearing, in the 1933.
Pree,
an
instructor
in
piano
at
our
customers
or
ask
of a mixed quartet.
for three successiveweeks previous
Dated March 18, 1933.
Holland City News, a newspaper
DANIEL F. PA'
During ,our last Y. M. meeting, Michigan State College, accom- to said div of hearing, in the Hol- Dated this 5th day of May, A.D.
that you give ua • trial
THE
FEDERAL LAND BANK
printed and circulated in said
Dr. Van Saun delivered a highly panied her husband and during the land City News, a newspaper print- 1933
Cirauit Court
county.
OF SAINT PAUL,
educational talk on “Certainties intermission played several piano ed and circulatedin said county.
THOMAS P. RIORDAN, Trustee,
er in
.
CORK
VANDEWATER,
DR.E.J.
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
and Uncertainties." The develop- selections.
CORA
VAN
DE WAT|IR,
Judge
of
Probate.
OSTEOPATH
A -social time followed, after
ment of this subject led Dr. Van
Judge of Probate. CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
CLAPPERTON A OWEN,
A true copy,
Office at 84 We«t 8th St
Saun into science and history,as which deliciousrefreshments were
Atty.
for
Mortgagee.
A true copy.
Harriei Swart
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P.1L
VlaanaMAMM address:
Utl *
well as religion. The speaker’s served. A fitting conclusionto the HARRIET SWART,
Business
Register of Probate.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
wealth of information held the in- occasion was the singing of Hope
Holland,
Michigan.
Register of Probate.
and society songs.
tense interest of everybody.

BEAUTY”

Take Trips

Detroit Labs

Reverend John Vander Meulcn.

Muiic’t Great Influence
professorof doctrinaltheology and
Music, of nil the liberal arts, hai>
vice presidentof the Presbyterian the greatest Influence over the,pas
Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky, slons, and Is that to which thr
will be the principal speaker of the leptslator ought to five the great
Annual Alumni Convocationol eat encouragement.— Nnnnlcno.

Holland

Monument Works

St.
Sayv

Golf

Team Wins

Seven Out Of
Eight

Games

tak

that

anythin*

thm

too

--

Y

Members Enjoy

Annual Retreat
On Sat. May 27

a

Hope Track Men
Take Places In

Conference Meet

Writers’ Club

Plans Definite

Organization

'<

(

NOW

AND

STANLEY

Visiting Pastor

J

Y.W.
and Y.M. Group

Speaks

Purmort.

Job Frintmg

srv.&’ks

HANES

n

i

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
the Holland Dental society Friday press agent. Plans are being made anna Nienhuis entertained with a
evening: Dr. M. J. Cook, president; for a picnic for the school children miscellaneous shower Friday eveDr. G. W. Van Verst, vice presi- to be held at the end of the school ning at 289 Lincoln avenue in hondent, and Dr. Carl Van Raalte, sec- term.
or of their sister, Miss Ethel Nienhuis, who will become the bride of
Loais Fairbanks, 24, of Holland, retary.
Carter Brown of Castle Park Bert Kraai this month. Games
fall 50 foot from a water tower
spoke to members of the Holland
which he was painting at the AniThe followingofficers were elect- Rotary club at their meeting last were played and refreshments were
served. About thirty guests were
line Dye company plant Saturday ed to head the Federal Parent- week, Thursday,in Warm Friend
present.
and suffered a fractured left leg. Teacher associationfor the ensuing Tavern. Mr. Brown related his exMiss Frances Barkis, who will
He was taken to Holland hospital. year: John Buursma, president; periencesduring the past winter in
become the bride of Gilbert Altcna
Dick Leestma, vice president; A1 North Carolina.
the latter part of June, was honThe following officers were re- Bluekamp,secretaryand treasurer,
Fred Hieftje and Dick Slagh ored with a surprise shower last
at the annual meeting of and Miss Thelma Vanden Brink,
caught a 27-pound muskellungc in week, Thursday, at her home, 575
Pine creek at the edge of Pine bay College avenue. Gifts were precamp
on Black lake last week on sented to the bride-to-befrom a
;r--*Tr
Thursday.
cart, decorated in pink and white,
which was drawn into the room by
William Jekel has been granted Miss Bartels'two small brothers,
a buildingpermit for the remodel- Rolland and Jay, dressed in Dutch
ing of the interior of his residence costumes.Games were played and
at 177 East Tenth street. The cost prizes awarded.
two-course
was estimated at 5400.
luncheon was served to the twenty
guests present.
Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hictbrink of
Strasburg,North Dakota, are visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. L. Stegink and daughters
Edward Vanden Tak, 229 East entertainedwith a bridal shower on
Wednesday evening of last week in
Ninth street.
Give Lasting Gifts for
honor of Miss Reka Brandsma. The
Miss Betty Smith is spending the bride-to-be was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts. Games were
week at Bay City.
played and prizes awarded. Dainty
refreshments were served by the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leachman
hostesses. About twenty guests
and family spent the week-end at

draftaattmt

A

MRS.

Graduation

-

wards

of the

most appropriate and appreciateda*

for this occasion is a

in one of the well
as the Elgin,

Pocket or Wrist

Watch

known and dependable makes such

HamUton, Illinois or Bulova, at a

price

range from $10.00 to $100.00.

We
ing

call

list of

your particularattention to the follow-

worth while

gifts at

moderate prices:—

Enameled Compacts

$1.00 to $15.00

Cigarette Cases

1.00

Dresser Sets

2.75

to 20.00
to 25.00

Flexible Bracelets

1.00

to

Birth Stone Bings

1.00

to 25.00

1.00

to

Fountain

We

Pens

5.00

8.50

have mentioned only a few of the

items from our stock priced from $1.00 up.
i

B. H.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Miller and
children,Elaine and Warren, are
making their home at 337 Columbia
avenue. Mrs. Miller, before her
marriage recently was Mrs. Ruth
Eding and had been making her
home in Rochester,New York, for

W illiams
JEWELER

Watch

Inspector for the P.

M.

Railroad

NOW

GENUINE GAS COKE \
June

Special Price for

$7*00
CASH ON DELIVERY
Fill

Your Bin

Low

This

at

New

Price!

PHONE

3138

school the first of September, will

1,

Books

Diaries
Books

Pilgrim

OTTO

-

Home

J.

Books

-

cerning John Marshall,famous

cemetery.
o

Sets

chief justice of the United States

SCHAAP SUCCUMBS
AT HOME ON SUNDAY

Any article bought and not satisfactoryto the student
may be exchanged later.

supreme court. Louis Osterhous of
Grand Haven, presidentof the association,had charge of the session.

Brink’s Bookstore

Funeral services for Otto J.
NOORDELOOS
Schaup, 76, who died early Sunday
morning at his home on East ThirMrs. Walter Bosch, 59, was found
ty-Second street, were held Tues- dead early Sunday morning in her

‘

>11/

,

,

I

^

ORATORICAL CONTEST

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Miss Ruth Verhey, daughterof company is sponsoring a six week
RATED SECOND CLASS Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Verhey of 7 campaign which offers 150 boys of
We-t Seventeenth street, will rep- the ages from ten to sixteen years,
The Grand Haven postoffice after
July 1 will l>e rated as a second n HMl Hope college in the wom- living in the liower Peninsula in
class office due to the drop in re- en's division of the MichiganOra- the State of Michigan, the greatest
ceipts during the past year. The torical league next year as the re- opportunity of their lives ... a
the past year.
dividing line is $40,000. Although sult of placing first in the finals trip to the World's Fair Exposithere was $43,000 worth of busi- of the women's oratoricalcontest tion at Chicago,ABSOLUTELY
FREE OF CM ARC. I
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pas- ness transacted during the past held Friday afternoon.
These trips will he awarded to
tor of Hope church, who was con- year, only 85 per cent of the stamp
Miss Verhey, a sophomore, spoke
hoys on the basis of populationso
fined to Holland hospitalfor some sales are considered for rating. on "The Hour of Fate."
time for treatment,has returned to This is due to the three-centrate
Miss Marie Vcrduin of South that each boy participatingwill
only l)e competing with the hoys
his home and is in an improved of postage stamps.
Holland,Illinois,a junior, won secThe reductionin rank of the lo- ond place, and had as her subject in his own district. Fvery hoy in
condition. He hopes to resume his
Michigan will have ar. equal opporwork at the church about the first cal postoffice carries with it a re- "Solid Timbers. ’’ Miss Catherine
tunity to win one of these highly
duction
of
$650
in
the
postmaster’s
of July.
Haig of Somerville, New Jersey, coveted trips. And the winners will
salary.
a freshman,placed third in the he selected solely on the number
o
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
finals. Her subject was "Original of vote coupons, these coupons beHamm, 100 East Eighth street, at
Purposes of the Constitution."
ing given with purchases at A. & P.
Holland hospital. May 30, a daughOther entrants in the finals were Stores.
ter, Ina May; to Mr. and Mrs.
The plan is clean cut in every
Miss Mildred Essenhurgh of HolThomas Last, 475 Central avenue,
land, a junior, on "Foolish Vir- way. The winning Ix.ys will attend
at Holland hospital on May 26, a
gins;" Miss Myrtle Beeuwkes of the expositionas a group, escorted
By ANN PAGE
daughter, Beverly Ann.
Holland, a freshman, on "War to throughoutthe excursion by Mr.
RESIDENT ROOSEVELT issued End War," and Miss Elinore Jack Rohr, a man famous the naMr. and Mrs. Jacob Jacobs have
proclamationdesignatingMay Pierrepontof Rochester.New York, tion over for his work with hoys.
moved from their home on the 1st as Child Health Day. He called a f r e s h m a n, on “William of Briefly, Mr Rohr has had 14 years
service with the Boy Scouts of
north side to a residence at 205 upon "all agencies, public and private, Orange."
America. He has been guide, inand all Individualshaving the interest
East Ninth street.
Miss Verhey will he presented a structorand directorin more than
of children at heart .... to inaugurate constructive activitiesto protect $25 cash award at the annual com- 5<> North Woods Camps and as a
M. J. Westrate is confined to his and promote the health and physical mencement exercises.
lecturerhas made more than 2<M)(i
home. 424 College avenue, with an vigor of the youth of our nation
Judges in the contest were Miss personal appearancesduring the
Although May 1st is officially Child Ethelyn Metz, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans past eight years in schools,colinjuredhip sustainedwhen a wheel
chair in which he was riding tipped Health Day. the health of growing and C. Vander Mculen and Miss leges, i hurches and clubs.
over at the corner of River avenue youngstersIs an everyday problem Nella Meyer and Miss Laura Boyd
There is no one who hotter unand 1 can think of no better way to
and Sixteenth street.
derstands hoys than Jack Rohr
protect and promote good health than of the college faculty.
by the proper use of nourishing foods
Hope college was represented! whose life work has l>een among
Mrs. G. J. Dour of Holland unThe three Sunday dinner menus lor this past year in the woman’s divi- them.
1 he Great Atlantic& Pacific Tea
derwent an operation Friday at the week suggested by The Quaker sion in the slate oratoricalleague
Blodgett hospital, East Grand Rap- Maid Kitchenare plannedto Include by Miss Vera Hulle of Cedar Grove, company sensing the opportunity
food suitablefor children,yet they are
to do a great work is sparing
ids.
Wisconsin.
equally attractive and desirable for
neither lime or expense to make
grown-ups.
this a thoroughly successful trip
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Monroe
This week the family shopper will
Mrs. A. J. Freyling of Grand in every way. One hundred fifty
have moved from their home at 252 find a good variety, of fresh fruits and Rapids entertained with a miscellucky Michig in hoys w ill have reaMaple avenue to a residence at vegetables to choose from. Oranges, laneous shower Friday evening in son to look hack on this wondergrapefruit,
and
strawberries.
New
po61 East Twenty-fourth street.
honor of Miss Tillie Masselink, a trip with keenest pleasure throughtatoes. asparagus, and peas are very
much In evidence. Beef, pork, ami bride-to-be.Bridge was played as out their lives.
Miss Blanche Rogers, employe at lamb and veal are very good meat well as severalother games. Dainty
Holland lads are also in the
Warm Friend Taven, spent several values. This is an excellentseason to refreshmentswere served. Ten "World's Fair" contest as given in
ts wcre prescnti
days in Chicago, where she attend- serve veal Two wholesomefoods
detail in the article.
ed the Century of Progress exposi- which always please the youngster)
are
preserves,
and
peanut
buttsr.
tion.

POSTOFFICK WILL BE

Consult With Us Before Building
No

how

matter

large or small

or what type

of

building or structureyou contemplate erecting—

House, Barn, Cottage, Garage
or Poultry House

WILL PAY YOU

IT

to consult with

perience

us. Our

building knowledge and ex-

yours for the asking.

is

ONE IDEA

underlies our business; IT S

FOUNDATION. That EVERY CUSTOMER, with EVERY SALE, shall be
SATISFIED. We try to do it with
QUALITY OF MATERIAL, with
VALUE FOR THE PRICE, with SERVICE.

From Your Own

Plans Made

Ideas

Boihuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Holland, Mich.

200 E. 17th St.

aw

-

MICHIGAN

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Your Winter Supply

officers hope tp have ready for

No.

district

GRADUATE SOON??

Bulman.

-

ORDER

Clyde Township

day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the
“J
ho™ one mile north of
,
Noordeloos. Death is believedto
home and at 2 o clock from the have resultedfrom a heart attack.
were present.
Immanuel church. Rev. A. Strab- Surviving are four daughters, Mrs.
Hammond, Indiana.
b'lig officiated at the home and
Miss Genevieve Maris, daughter Rev. J. Lanting was in charge of Thomas Kraai, Mrs. Jacob Kraai
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Maris of
and Mrs. Peter Steinfort of HolDamstra of Wnyland at Butter- Holland, and Antoon Vcrsteeg of sci vices at the church. Burial took land, and Miss Martha Bosch at
worth hospital, Grand Rapids, on Grand Rapids were united in mar- p are in Pilgrim Home cemetery. home; five sons, Willis and James
Mr. Schanp was born in East Bosch at home, Albert and Neil
June 4, a nine and one-half pound riage Sunday afternoon, May JO,
son. The child has been named at 3:.')0 o'clock at the home of the Holland on December 18, 1856, and Bosch of Holland and John Bosch
Donald Lee. Mrs. Damstra was bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ver- has lived in that vicinity and Hol- of New York; her parents.Mr. and
land all his life. He was a memformerly Miss Gertrude Mulder of
steeg will make their home in ber of Ebcnczer church until a Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Holland; six
Holland, and Mr. Damstra is the
brothers,Hans Dykhuis of Holland.
Grand Rapids.
few years ago when he joined the
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra
Jerry Dykhuis of Grand Haven.
Immanuel church. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dykhuis of Grand Rapids, John
of this city.
Prof. Winfield Burggraaff of
Schaap celebrated their fifty-third Dykhuis of Racine, Wisconsin, and
Western Theologicalseminary will
The annual Lincoln school picnic speak on “Christianityand Social- wedding anniversary in April.
Frank and Gerrit Dykhuis of HolSurviving besides the widow are
will be held Saturday, June 10, at
land; four sisters. Mrs. H. Sikkenism" tonight, Friday, in the courtthree (laughters,Mrs. J. H. (leerTunnel park. This will be a basket
ga of Montague,Mrs. Henry Sytroom of the city hall. The public
lings of New Holland, South Dapicnic. Transportationwill be prosema of Holland. Mrs. Dick Holleis invilod. This lecture is given
kota,
who
at
present
is
spending
vided. The committee in charge of under the auspices of the local diboom of Holland and Mrs. Edward
arrangements for the picnic is com- vision of the Christian Labor asso- her vacation here; Mrs. R. Ryzenga Dykhouse of Gary, Indiana.Fuand Mrs. G. J. Michmcrshuizenof neral services were held Wednesposed of Mrs. L. W. White, chairciation.
Holland; five sons, Jacob, Henry,
man; Mrs. Fred Bosma, James Otday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the
William, John and Arthur, all of
tipoby and Neil De Waard.
home and at 2 o’clock at North HolMrs. E. Paul McLean entertained
Holland; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
land Reformed church. Rev. HerMonday afternoon with a party at
Mr. and Mrs. A. Plantinga,Miss Ottawa Beach in honor of her Louis Schaap of Holland; one man Maassen officiated.Burial
Matilda Plantinga,Miss Henrietta daughter, MargaretAnn, who cele- brother, Jacob Schaap of Hamilton, took place in Holland in Pilgrim
Berentschot and Leonard T. Schad- brated her seventh birthday. and a sister, Mrs. Albert Bloomers Home cemetery.
delee attended the graduation ex- Games were played and refresh- of Holland. Thirty-six grnndchilercisesof South Shore hospitalat ments were served. Fourteen lit- dicn and two great-grandchildren
Chicago last week. Miss Jean tle guests were present. Mrs. Mc- also survive.
A. & P. Co. Gives Free
Plantinga. daughter of Mr. ami Lean was assisted by Miss GerMrs. Plantinga,was a graduate.
RUTH
YERHEY
WINS
IN
World’s Fair Tickets
trude Mahaffcy and Miss Alice

dxlxfodb
One

AFTER LONG ILLNESS
J

known as the Pearl school, has care for students up to the tenth
Mrs. Dick Oosting of 146 East
Support of the Ottawa County voted to spend |6,000 for a new grade. It will be built on the site
Fifteenthstreet, died at her home Bar associationwas thrown behind schoolhouse at Pearl. The new of the old schoolhouse,locatedfour
Sunday evening following a long a bill, now l>efore the state legisla- buildingof three rooms, which the miles southeast of Fennville.
ture, to incorporate the state bar.
illness.
Mrs. Oosting was bom in Hol- Action was taken at a meeting of
land and has lived here her entire the county organization in the
Warm Friend Tavern Thursdayin
life with the exception of a few
Holland.
years. She was a member of Third
Former Judge Orion S. Cross
Reformed church. Mr. Oosting is
was instructedto send a telegram
manager of the Holland Conrete to the senate judiciarycommittee
Works.
in Lansing, urging passage of the
Can you find a more suitable and lasting gilt lor a gradSurvivingbesides the husband measure. By incorporation,attorare two sons, Harold at home and neys in the state would be subiect uate than the items below:
Clarenceof Montello Park, and one to the rules of the organization,
Typewriters
Kodaks
grandchild.
instead of operating entirely as inStationery
Funeral services were held Tues- dependent agents once they are adWallets
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the mitted to practice under the presAddress Books
Trip
Brief Cases
home and at 2 o’clork at Third Re- ent system.
Fountain Pens
Scrap
Book Ends
At the meeting, Attorney Elbcrn
formed church. Rev. James M. Martin officiating. Burial took place in Parsons, Holland,read a paper con.
Photo Books
Desk
Key Cases

(Sift

Give Jewelry

_

FENNVILLE

COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
SUPPORTS STATE BAR ACT

COSTING DIES

D.

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

|
|

Michigan Gas

&

Elect. Co.

Or Your Local Dealer

Low
Mrs. and Mrs. John C. Quist have
moved from their home at 369 Lincoln avenue to a residence at 377
Lincoln avenue.
John Gallon was a business visitor in Grand Rapids Friday.

Cost Dinner

Patties of Chopped Lamb
Mashed Potatoes

Professional Notices

Creamed Peas
Bread and Butter
Sliced Bananas in Lemon Gelatin
Milk for Children
Tea or Coffee for Adults

Dr. J. 0. Scott

Medium Cost Dinner
Elmo Hendricks of Zeeland was
arrested on a charge of speeding
and was assessed a fine and costs
of $5 when arraigned before Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.

LAKE WOOD ZOO

Mrs. Florence Boot, who has been
spending the winter in White
Cloud, is making her home with
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer, 62
West Eleventh street.
Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of Aurora.
Illinois,is spending the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
C. Keppel.

Roast Shoulder of Veal
Baked Potatoes
Buttered String Beans
Celery PineapplePreserves
Bread and Butter
Spanish Cream
Milk for Children
Tea or Coffee for Adults
Special Dinner

Dentist
Hours:

8:30 to

12:00

l:30tofip.m

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

&

TELEPHONE PUT IN AGAIN"

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law

When

ef

Quality in wanted, y

Hello Anne, this

is

Helen.

Oflioe— over the First State

will choose the

ButteredAsparagus
Hearts of Lettuce, French Dressing
Rolls and Butter
Angel Food Cake
with StrawberrySauce

Zeeland Art Studio

Mis? Ida Nienhuis and Miss Jo-

Cross

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

Chilled Tomato Juice
Rib Roast of Beef
Riced Potatoes

Milk for Children
Tea or Coffee for Adults

"WE HAVE JUST HAD OUR

Diekema

Phone
6-4604

Bank

Mich.

fTm

fine;

how are you?

BACHELLER

" No,

I’m

home. We

Holland.

for your finest Photographs
E. J.

E. J.

MacDERMANT)

Zeeland, Mich.

Phone 107

for

at

just had the tele-

D. C„ Ph. C.

phone put back

Appointment

in this

morning.

It

seems

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Honm. 10-11 :3fl a.m.: 1-8 k 7*8 p

so

good

to

be able

to call

you again.

m

Open

MOVED

to the Public

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and

CARL

E.

HOFFMAN

w

ning.

to

TO NEW LOCATION

8:00 p. m. Daily

Lincoln Ave.

& 28th

Attoroeji

Hone
MORTICIANS

Over Fris Book Store

21 W. 16th

St.

GEO. GETZ

1

FARM

Office— Superior Cigar

St

"All right,

I’ll

see

you tonight. Goodbye.”

it

+

It

Order a telephone today. Installation
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin and

Store-

Dr. A. Leenhouts

sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND,
Phone 3204

than ever before
Bye, Ear, Note and

DR.

Throat

m.

of

J. G.

Gunt &

will

be made promptly.
.4^

MICH.

HUIZENGA

Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Eye— Ear— Nose — Throat
[Vander Veen Block]
Peoples State Bank Building
Office houra: 0-10 a.
t-6 p. m.
Holland. Michigan
Eveninga— Tues. and Saturday
!!oura:10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
7:80 to 9:00 v
Phone — Office 3669; Residence 211
Specialist

Gebben&VandenBerg

\

Phone 4551

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

Phone 9533

Mary has. Ask her and John.

'

Animals at
Downtown

Yes,

Holland. Mich.

PHONE 4651
of

No, Jane hasn’t a telephone.

Langeland Funeral

80 W. 8th StPhone 4483

More and Greater Variety

• • .

Toilet Articles
. • •

From 8:00 a. m.

crowd together this eve-

Let’s get the

Ml

You are cordially Invited to visit the
System exhibit in the Communicationt
Building,Century of ProgressExposition, Chicago,

June 1 to October 31.

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
TALK AND SPECIAL MUSIC
ARE ON “ENDURING
BEAUTY”

Annual Alumni
Banquet Date
Is

June 20th

Pam Three
Expirei July 8

Root* Prevent Erosion
Roots of aiders plantedon stremi
banks have been found to make »>
good protective guard against thi
power of freshets to wash away the
teaks.

Science Groups

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

rLT'

The Final

lONUMDMTS

Place--

Default having been made in the
conditionaof a certain mortgage,

Expires July If

NOTICE OF MOBTQAGB SALE

given by Mrs. Jane Nykerk to
Henry Van Velden and Wilhelmina Default having been made in the
Van Velden, his wife, dated the lit conditions of a certain mortgage
day of November, A. D. 1923, and made by Joe Slayer and Mary Slarecorded in the office of the Reg- yer as husband and wife to Arthur
ister of Deeds for the Oounty of E. Tyjer of Holland Township, OtOttawa and State of Michiganon tawa County, Michigan, dated the
the 12th day of November, A. D. 12th day of April, 1927, and re1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgageson corded in the office of the Register
page 227, on which mortgage there of Deeds for the County of Ottawa

Resting
Reverend John Vander Meulen.
Muaic'aGreet Influence
professorof doctrinal theology and
Music, of nil the liberal arts, ha>
vice president of the Presbyterian
"EnduringBeauty" was the topic
the grentest Influence over thefpns
Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky, lions, and Is Hint to which th« of a loved one should be fittingly
by which Miss Louise Kieft comwill be the principal speaker of the
commemorated with a monumentbined special music and her talk
lejdslntor ought to give the great
Annual Alumni Convocation ot o»t encouragement.—Napoleon.
one that will be in keeping with
for the Y. W. on May 23. She said
Hope
College,
to
l>o
held
at
A very educational as well as
the lofty sentiments of your love
that the sublime attribute of
is claimed to be due at the time of and State of Michigan, on the 18th
and the memory you will always
Christ’s enduring beauty is that it enjoyable trip to the city of De- Hope Church Tuesday, June 20
this notice for prinripal and inter- day of April, 1927, in biber 184 of
14021-Rxpirei June 10
cherish. On request, we will offer
may be reflected in his followers. troit was made by the members of Rev. Vander Meulen is also a for
est the sum of Two Thousand mortgage^ on page 670, on which
helpful suggestions for various
Enduring beauty, she explained, the Hope ChemistryClub on May mer member of the faculty of Hope
Fifty-six and 87/100 ($2,066.87) mortgage there is claimed to be
College.
He
was
graduated
with
12.
Officials
of
the
Parke-Davis
STATE
OF
MICHIGANThe
Probate
kinds of memorials from which you
was multiform and is found in the
Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee as due at the date of thia notice, for
Court for the County of Ottawa
graces given to man, in the variety Co. greeted the club in the morn- the class of 1891, and taught psycan choose.
provided for in said mortgage, and principaland interest, the sum of
of God's gifts to man; and it is a ing, including several of the “bad chology and pedagogy at the colAt a laaiion ol laid Courl. held at
no suit or proceedings'at law hav- Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27fadeless, a magnetic, and a selfless men” of Hope who had painted the lege from 1903-1909.
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
ing been instituted to recover the 100 ($786.27) dellara, and an Atcity red the night before in spite
Close to 500 living alumni have Haven in laid County, on iha 18th day
beauty.
moneys secured by said mortgage, torney’s fee of Twenty-fivedolof
one
home
sick
senior
who
inbeen
invited
to
the
annual
meeting
Miss Annetta McGilvra played
of May, A. D. 1933.
or any part thereof.
I Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
lars, as provided for in said mort"Nocturne" by Chopin, and Miss sisted that he be brought back to and an invitation is extended to the
Preaant: Hon. Cora Vandawatrr,
18 West Seventh
‘ Phone 4284
Lois Ketel sang "Take Time to Ik? his small home town. After the members of the 1933 graduating
Notice is hereby given, that by gage, and no suit or proceedings at
Judfta of Probate.
Holy.” Devotions were in charge guides had shown the visitors all class.
virtue of the power of sale con- law having been initKuted to reIn the matter of the Eitete of
of the laboratoriesand the manuOfficers who have served during
of Miss Beatrice Visser.
tained in said mortgage and pur- cover the moneys secured by aaid
Speaking on the subjectof "Tol- facturingprocesses,the Hope dele- the year are: President, Rev. Rich
Marinus Dalman, Deceased.
suant to the statutein such case mortgage, or any part thereof.
erance," Rev. Veltkamn, pmdor of gation was joined with a similar ard Vanden Berg of Zeeland; vice
made and provided,the said mortExpires June 24
Margaret Dalman, having filed Smilin’ Charlie
Notice it hereby given, that by
the Central Avenue Cnristian Re- delegation from the University of president, John J. Riemersma, pringage will be foreclosedby sale of
in said Court her petitionpraying
virtue of the power of sale conformed Church, addressed a joint Chicago to enjoy motion pictures cipal of Holland High School; sec- that said Court adjudicate and dethe premises therein described at
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALK public auction to the highest bidder tained in said mortgage,and the
meeting of the Y.W. and Y.M.C.A.’s of the experimental farm of the retary, Miss Hazel Albers,instructermine the date of death of said
on May 16. Rev. Veltkamp showed Parke-Davis Co. The cafeteria was tor at Holland High School; treasat the North front door of the statute in such case made and prothat as far as non-Christiandoc- next opened to the students,and urer, Clarence Kleis, professor ol deceased, the names of those entiCourt House in the City of Grand vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
Default
having
been
made
in
the
tled by survivorshipto real estate
trines and hereticalsects are con- even the waiters were surprised to Physics at Hope College.
Haven, Michigan, that being the July, 1933, at ten o'clock, eastern
conditions of a certain mortgage,
cerned, the Christian church is es- see what some of the boys could
Professor Kleis has been placed in which said deceased had an inplace where the CircuitCourt for standard time, in the forenoon, the
sentially intolerant, and he pointed eat when they were allowed to in charge of the arrangementsfor terest as life tenant, joint tenant
given by Henry J. Poppen and the County of Ottawa is held, on undersigned will, at the North
or tenant by the entirety, and other
out how Jesus was intoleranceper- keep their purse stringstied.
the entire program.
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Anrt Van Monday, the 10th day of July, A. D. front door of the Court House in
In the afternoon the group jourfacts essential to determination of
sonified in the same respect.
the City of Grend Haven, MichiLooyengoed, of Holland. Michigan, 1933, at three o’clock in the afterneyed across the city to enjoy
the rights of the partiesinterested
noon of that day, Eastern Standard gan, that being the place where
another fine receptionat the Gendated
the
10th
day
of
October,
A.
I).
in said real estate;
Time, which premises arc described the Circuit Court for the County of
13613 — Expire* June 24
eral Motors ResearchLaboratory.
1919, and recorded in the office of in said mortgage ns follows, to-wit: Ottawa is held, sell at public aucSTATE OK MICHIGAN— The Pro- It is Ordered, That the
Here, as well as in the forenoon, hale Courl for the County of Ottawa.
All of that part of Lot one (1) tion, to the highest bidder, the
the Register of Deeds for the Coun20th day of June. A. 1). 1933.
all learned a great deal of practical
in Block sixteen (16) in the South- premisesdescribed in said mortAt a lestion of said Court, held al
ty of Ottawa and State of Michiwest Addition to the City of Hol- gage, or so much thereof, si may
chemistry.After this, the tired the Probate Office in the City of Grand at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
gan on the 14th day of October, A. land, which is hounded on the East
group left for home.
j Haven in said County, on the 1st day said Probate Office, be and is herebe necessary to pay the amount
D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgages and West sides by the East and
due on said mortgage, with six
Dr. Vergeer took his bacteriology jf June, A. I). 1933
by appointed for hearing said peon
page
134, on which mortgage West lines of said lot, on the North
class to Detroit Friday to visit the
per cent interest, and all legal
Present: Hon. Cora \ andrwatrr
tition;
there is claimed to Ik* due at the side by a line running parallel with
costs, together with aaid AttorGOLF IS MADE CONFERENCE Parke-DavisCo. The class left lodge of Probate.
*
[i
won’t
take
y'lon£
It ta Further Ordared, That public
time of this notice for principal and the North line of said lot anti
early in the morning and arrived
ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars,
In the Matter of the Estate of
notice thareof ha fciven by publication
SPORT AT RECENT
interest the sum of Twenty-five Forty-four (44) feet South there- the premises being described in
in time to go through the "pill
t' find
'tryxn
of a copy ofthii order for thra# aucWilliam
Preston
Scott.
Deceased.
from,
on
the
South
by
a
lino
parHundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,COACHES' MEET
factory" before dinner. Later, the
once oiv^ 570.00),dollars and an Attorney’s allel with the North line of said said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
Mrs. L. J. (Grace) Stevenson caasive week* previous to said day of
company showed them moving pichearing in the HollandCity Newa, a
lot and eighty-seven(87) feet
All that parcel of land lyhaving filed in said court her pethin icc is 'ail wd.’! fee as provided for in said mort- South therefrom, according to the ing South East (8. E.) of a
new»ptpar printed and circulated in
The Hope golf team this yeai tures on the making of toxins and
gage, and no suit or proceedings
vaccines. After going through the tition praying that the original •aid county.
is without question the best golf
main traveled highway and beResearch Science Building, the stu- commission on claims be revived
at law having been instituted to recorded Plat thereofon record In
team that Hope has ever had. Aftthe Register of Deeds office for
ing in the North West Quardents went out to Parkdale, the ami further time allowed for the
CORA VANDEWATER,
recover
the
moneys
secured
by
Expires June 24.
er losing the first match of the farm owned by the company, and
Otawn County, Michigan, all in the
ter (N. W. 1-4) of Section
Judfte of Probata.
commissionerson claims to exsaid mortgage, or any part thereof.
year to Grand Rapids Junior, the there they were shown the care and
City of Holland,County of Ottawa,
A troa oofT—
Thirty (30) Township Fivp
amine and adjust the claim of said
Notice is hereby given, that by
Orange and Blue team has hung treatment of the animals used for
Harrirt Swart
(5) North Range Fifteen (15)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE virtue of the power of sale con- and State of Michigan.
up seven straight victories. In scientificpurposes. The trip proved petitioner against said deceased,
Register of Probate
The mortgageemay elect to pay
West, bounded and described
or that a time or place he appointtained in said mortgage and pureluded among their victims were to Iw enjoyable as well as very inany taxes due, in accordance with
as follows: Commencing at a
suant to the statute in such case
ed for the examination and adjustDefault having been made in the
Albion, Olivet,Grand Rapids Jun- structive.
point which is located aa folmade and provided,the said mort- the terms of said mortgage,prior
ment of said claim by and before
conditionsof a certain mortgage
ior and Muskegon Junior.
to the date of said foreclosuresale.
lows, to wit: Commencing at
said court,
14021 - Epirrs June 10
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
Dated: This 7th day of April,
Golf has ne\er been a conference
the quarter post at the North
the premises therein described at A. 1). 1933.
It
is
Ordered,
that
the
sport. However, at a recent meetSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep- public auction to the highest bidEast corner of the said North
ing of the conference coaches, it
28th day of June. A. D. 1933,
bate Court for the County of Ottawa tember, 1924, and recorded in the
HENRY VAN VELDEN.
West quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
der at the North front door of the
At a session of said Court, held at office of the Register of Deeds
was decided to make golf a conferat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, Section Thirty (30), thence
Court
House
in the City of Grand
the Probate office in the City of for the County of Ottawa and
ence sport next year. Hope hasouth Five Hundred Three and
Mortgagees.
said Probate Office, h" and is hereGrand Haven in *aid County, on State of Michigan, on the 29th Haven, Michigan, that being the
no doubt, the best team in the conone-half (508 Mi) feet, thence
LOKKER
and
DEN
HERDER,
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
by appointed for hearing said pe- the 18thday of May A. I). 1933.
day of September,1924, in Liber
ference, and if it were a conference
West One Hundred TwentyAttorneys for Mortgagees.
the County of Ottawa is held, on
tetition.
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater, MO of mortgages,on page 166,
sport would easily win the titli
Six (126) feet, thence South
Monday,
the
26th
day
of June, A. Business Address:
Judge of Probate.
this year.
on which mortgagethere is claimed
It Is Further Ordered. That pubHolland,Michigan.
one-half (ft) degree East
D. 1933, at three o’clock in the aftto he due at the date of this no"Ben" Timmer, Hope No. 1 man.
In the Matter of the Estate of
At 9 o'clock Saturday morning lic notice thereof be given by pubThree Hundred Eighty-one
ernoon of that day, eastern standtice, for principal and interest, the
has bocn playing excellent goll the members of the Y. M. and Y. lication of a copy of this order for
MARINUS DALMAN Deceased
and one-half (38m ) feet to
ard time, which premises are dethis spring. Included in his scores W. cabinets. Miss Ross and Rev. three successiveweeks previous to
the high water mark of Black
Expires July 8
Margaret Dalman, having filed sum of Nine Hundred Eight and scribed in said mortgage as fol65-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
is a 71 and several other low 70's. Hinknmp, piled into cars and were said day of hearing,in the Holland
Lake, thence South Thirtyin said court her petitionpraying
lows, to-wit:
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
Most of Hope's scores have ranged whisked away to the cottage of O ity Nows, a newspaper printed and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Eight (38) Degrees West,
that a certaininstrument in writThat
parcel
of
land
of
Secas provided for ir. said mortgage,
between 75 end 85 during the sea- Beatrice Visser where the annual circulatedin said county.
Thirty-two and one-half (32tt)
ing, purporting to be the last will
tion 31 Town 5 North Range
Default having been made in the
son. "Russ" Paalman, Harvey "Y" retreat was to be held. Jim
CORA VANDFWATRR.
feet to the place of beginning,
ami testamentof said deceased, and no suit or ptoccedings at law
It West, beginning at a point
Scholten and “Les" Serier make up Nettinga, the Y. M. president,asJudft* of Probata.
thence North Thirty-one and
now on file in said court be admit- hating been institutedto recover 10 chains and 75 links North conditionsof a certain mortgage,
the moneys secured by said mortthe golf team. "R" Harvey Schol < limed leadershipduring the morn- 4 tma «opy —
JT'vin by Alice Van Ark, James F.
one-half (31%) degrees West,
ted to probate, ami that the adof the quarter post on the East
gage, or any part thereof.
Harriet Swart
ten. Hope's No. .'J man, is captain ing session ami let! the group in
Van Aik and Pcarle E. Van Ark.
Three Hundred Twenty-eight
ministration of said e-tnte be
line
of
Section
31,
Town
5
Register of Probate
of the team and has ably guided hi
to Peoples State Bank, a corporadiscussing matters relating to the
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
(328) feet to the main traveled
granted to Isaac Kouw or to some
North
Range
1 l West and runteam to a most successfulseason religions and social life of the camtion, of Holland, Michigan, dated
virtue of the power of sole con
highway, thence South along
>ther suitableperson.
ning North 3 5L West along
the 12th day of May, 1927, and
"('apt.Hai
thoroughly believe.- pus.
tamed in said mortgage,and the
the South Easterly Boundary
It is Ordered. That the
the East line of said Section recorded in the office of the Regthat pie is the best thing for the
At 11:10 the cabinets adjourned
of said highway. Forty-five
statute in such case made and pro
Expires July 22
31.
27
chains
and
'0
links
to
the
20th day of June. A. I). 1933,
ister of Deeds for the County of
golfers to train on. Future play- for a half an hour of recreation,
sided, on Tuesday, the 27th day of
(45) degrees West, One HunCHANCERY SA..E
center of a highway, thence
at ten o'clock in the fornoon, at June, 1933, at 10 o'clock in the
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
era, see the captain for further in- veals, pens, potatoes and other
dred Forty -four (144) feet,
In pursuance ami by virtue of a said probate office, be and is hereNorth 69° and 15'; West 4
formation.
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
temptingingredients. If we may
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
thence South Fifty -five (65)
chains, 20 links; theme South
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
Four matches still remain on the while the "chief cooks and bottle decree of the CircuitCourt for the by appointed for hearing said pe- the North front entranceto the
degrees and Forty (40) min29 West 1 chain and 85 links;
149, which mortgage was subsegolf schedule, one with Albion washers,” under Julia Walvoord's County of Ottawa, State of Michi- tition;
Court House in the City of Grand
utes East, Three Hundred
thence South 44" West 2
It is Further Ordered. That public Haven. Michigan, that being the
quently assigned to the Grand Raptwo with Karoo and another with supemsion,guided the destinies of gan, in Chancery,made and enThirteen (313) feet, thence
tered
on
the
30th
day
of
March,
A.
chains
and
60
links;
Stulb
79'
notice thereof be given by publication place where the Circuit Court for
ids .Trust company,
Michigan
Grahd Rapids Junior. We wish judge by an extin stiawberry or
South, Thirty-four (34) degrees
15
chains;
im-iicp
corporation, of Grand Rapids, and Twenty (20) minutes West,
them all the luck in the world. two, Jim Nettinga turned out to be D. 1933, in a certain cause therein of a copy of thi* ordar.onceeach week the County of Ottawa is held, sell
S' nth 65 We*-t 6 rh nn a')'!
Michigan, on which mortgage there
These boys are to be congratulated another of those "favorite sons." pending wherein Henry De Jongh for three *ucce*aiveweek* previous at public auction, to the highest
Eight (8) feet, thence South
is claimed to he due at the time
for they have financed their team
Thirty -eight (38) degrees and
Two o'clock found the group is Plaintiff,and Derk Dirkse,Eliza- to said day of hearing in the Holland bidder, the premisesdescribed in 50 links; South 56 West 2
City
News,
a
newspaper
printed
and
chains
and
30
links;
thence
themselves.They have gone out ready for business once more, and beth J. Dirkse, Cornelius Mast,
of this notice for principal and
said mortgage, or so much thereEight (8) minutes East, Twencirculated
in
*aid
county
North 87 30’ West 6 chains
Hatttie Mast, Marinus Jacobusse,
interestthe sum of Eleven Thouanil represented the school, hut !he second period of discussionwa
of, a* may he necessary to pay the
tv-seven (27) feet, thence
and 25 links; thence South 44°
CORA VANDEWATER. amount due on said mortgage, wit*
sand Six Hundred Fourteen and
they have receivedno financial aid led by GertrudeHnlleman. the Y. Jennie Jacobusse and Albert JohnNorth Eight (8) degrees East,
Judge of Probate.
West 2 chains 63 links; thence
60-100 ($11,614.60)dollars, and an
from the athletic board. Three of \V. president. The time between son and Mae Johnson are Defendsix per cent interns*, and all legal
twenty-nine (29) feet and
South 3" 51’ East 30 chains
A true copy—
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
the members of the team will re- 4 and 5:30 was spent treasure ants:
costs, together with said Attoreight (8) inches to the place
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
turn next year, therefore, the hunting, after which the cnbiHARRIET SWART.
neys fee of Fifteen and no-100 ami 75 links to the quarter line said mortgage, and no suit or proof beginning.
of said Section Thirty-one ceedings at law having been insti- The mortgagee may elect to pay
Register of Probate.
Orange and Blue should gain the noteers roa-ted "wcenors," and. in- that I shall sell at public auction to
dollars, the premises being de(31); thence North 87 30'
the highest bidder at the north
tuted to recover the moneys se- any taxes clue prior to the date
first golf championship of the conscribed in said mortgage as folcidentallyate them. Miss Loss
East along the quarter line of
front door of the Court House in
cured by said mortgage, or any of said foreclosuresale.
ference.
lows, to-wit:
helptil make a perfed ending to a
saiil Section thirty-one(31),
the City of Grand Haven, County
part thereof,
Expires August 5
perfectdav bv giving an informal
Lot Twentv (20) of Vanden
Dated: April 20, 1933.
4 chains and 25 links; North
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
Notice is hereby given, that bybut inspirationaltalk to the cabiBosch’s Subdivisionof lots
MORTGAGE SALE
61 30'; East 20 chains and 10
said Court House being the place
ARTHUR E. TYLER,
net members as they sat around
virtue of the power of sale contwo (2), three (3). four (1),
links to place of beginning,and
of holding of said court for said
WHEREAS, default has been and parts of lots five (5), six
the camp fire.
tained in said mortgage and purMortgagee.
containing80 acres of land
county, on Monday, the 21th day of made in the payment of moneys sesuant to the statute in such Case J. THOS. MAHAN.
(6), and seven (7) of Block B
more or less according to a
July, A. I). 1933, at ten o'clockin cured by a mortgage dated the 27th
made and provided,the said mortCity of Holland,County of Otsurvey made by R. P. Foster
the forenoon of said day. all of the day of June, A.I). 1931, executed
Attorney for Mortgagee.
gaire will be foreclosedby sale of
tawa,
State
of
Michigan,
acbeing in the Township of Zeelands and tenements hereinafter and given by A. E. Worm and
the premisestherein described at Business Address:
cording
to
the
recorded
map
land, County of Ottawa, and
described.
Nellie H. Worm, his wife, of Grand
Holland, Michigan.
public auction to the highest bidder
Definite
State of Michigan.
The amount found due by the Rapids, County of Kent and State thereof, on record in the ofat the North front door of the
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
ESTHER, SEEKAMI*. DOLMA.
Dated: This 28th day of March,
said decree is the sum of Six Hun- of Michigan,as mortgagors,to
Court House in the City of Grand
for said Ottawa County. MichA j) 1933
AND LAIIMAN WIN IN
dred Ninety Dollars, together with Thomas I*. Riordan, of 618 West
Haven, Michigan, that being the
igan,
together
with
nil
teneChicago
Avenue,
of
the
City
of
TRACK COMP rn ION
AART
VAN
LOOYENGOED,
interest thereon at the rate of 7'<
Expires July 1,
place where the Circuit Court for
ments, hereditaments and apChicago,
County
of
Cook
and
State
Mortgagee.
With Professor Ritter as faculty per annum from the said 30th day
the
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
on
of
Illinois,
Trustee,
as
specified
in
purtenances
thereunto
belongLast Saturday the conference advisor, the Writer’s Club, com- of March, A. D. 19.33, and the furLOKKER & DEN HERDER.
CHANCERY SALE
Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
ing.
track meet was held at Albion. posed of those students actively in- ther sum of Thirteen Dollars and said mortgage, as mortgagee, which
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
In
pursuance
and by virtue of a
D. 1933, at three o'clock in the
Hope was represented by several terested in creative writing have Forty-four cents for taxes with in- mortgage is recorded in the office
PETER MASS.
Business Address:
Decree of the Circuit Court for the
afternoon
of
that
day,
Eastern
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
men in the track events. “Joe" enjoyed another successful year. terest thereon at the rate of 7'«
Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
Standard Time, which premises are County of Ottawa, fci Chancery,
Esther won the two-mile run and The individualwork of the mcm- per annum from the date of said County of Ottawa, Michigan,on
Dated March 30, 1933.
the
lOth day of July, A.D. 1931, in
described in said mortgage as fol- made and entered at the Court
finished second in the mile run. l>ers has bocn studied and criticized decree, and the costs and expenses
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Liber 165 of Mortgages on Page
lows: to-wit:
Seekamp of Hope finished third as well as the work of the great of this sale.
Michigan, on the 1st day of May,
89, on which mortgage there is J. THOMAS MAHAN,
The West twenty-two and
in the 440-yarddash. In point and near-greatin the literary
The property which I shall sell claimed to Ik* due at this time the Business Address:
11728 Expire* June 17
1933, in a certain cause wherein
two-twelfths (22 2-12) feet of
scoring Hope was fifth. Kalama- world. Heretofore the true artistic as above described is situated in
Elizabeth L. Gilmore is Plaintiff,
sum of Five thousand two hundred
Holland, Michigan.
the East Sixty-seven (67) feet
zoo took the meet. Albion was sec- irregularityin meetings has been the Township of Holland, County
and Bessie R. Weersing, Bessie R.
eighteen and eleven one-hundredths
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Lot seven (7), block thirty
ond, Alma, third, Hillsdale, fourth observed,but for next term a more of Ottawa ami State of Michigan, ($5,218.11) Dollars for principal
Wcersing, Executrix of the Estate
definite
organization
and
routine
is
(30), in said City of Holland,
Hope, fifth, and Olivet, sixth.
of John Weersing, Deceased, Tony
and
interest, and the further sum
described
as
follows:
The Probate Court for (he County Ottawa County, Michigan.
The Hope Freshmen also scored planned.
G. Bonnette and Mary E. Bonncttc,
of
Fifty
($50.00)
Dollars,
being
the
"The
West
Half
of
the
Expires
June
17
At n recent meeting, Margaret
of Ottawa.
The assignee may elect to pay his wife, are Defendants:
in the track meet. George Domna
Dreggman was elected president NortheastQuarter of Section legal attorney fee in said mortgage
At a session of said Court, held any taxes due, in accordance with
won the 100-yard dash, Dave LahEight in Township number provided, and no suit or proceed- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
and John Hendersonsecretary for
at the Probate Office in the City the terms of said mortgage prior lhat , Hha|, ^|, at public auction to
mun finished fourth in the mile the ensuing year. About twenty
ings having Item instituted at law
Five North of Range Fifteen
of Grand Haven in said County, on to the date of said forecloseure
and the Frosh relay team took sec- students have expressed their into recover the debt or any part
the highestbidder at the sale thereWest, containing Eighty Acres
the 25th dav of May, A. I). 1933.
sale.
thereof,secured by said mortgage
ond place in the half-milerelay.
of, at the north front door of the
terest in the organization,and it
of land aceording to the Govwhereby the power of sale containPresent, Hon. Cora Van De WaDated: This 12lh day of April, Court House in the City of Grand
The tennis team played tennis is expected that the group will beDefault having been made in the
ernment survey."
ed
in
said
mortgage
has
become
ter,
Judge
of
Probate.
A.
D.
1933.
on Friday at the conference meet come a definite factor in Hope Engconditionsof that certain mortgage
Haven, County of Ottawa, and
Dated this fith day of June, A. operative.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
and were defeated in the first- lish circles.
State of Michigan, said court house
dated the first day of September,
I). 1933.
THEREFORE, notice is 1927, executed by Peter Martin,
COMPANY,
boing the place of the holding of
round matches. Gibson of Kazoo
The Sunrise Hike of Saturday,
Edwin St. John. Deceased.
hereby given that by virtue of said
Assignee.
said court for said county,on Montook the singles title, defeating May 27, was declared a success by
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN.
also known as Peter Marthadem
George St. John, having filed in
power of sale and in pursuance of
dav. the 10th day of July, A. D.
Schloss of Albion. Gibson has tak- all those who participated.After Circuit Court Commissionerin and
and Peter Marthadom, and Ger- said court his final administration LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
the statute in such case made and
Attorneys for Assignee.
1933, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
en the singles title three years in having assembledat the home of
for Ottawa County, Michigan. provided,the said mortgage will he trude Martin, as his wife, and in account, and his petitionpraying
of said day, all of the lands and
a row and has gone through three one of the students the group set
her
own
right, as mortgagors, to Sor the allowance thereof and for Business Address:
foreclosedby the sale of the premtenements hereinafter described.
Holland, Michiifin.
years of competition without los- off around the four mile course, MILES & SMITH,
ises therein described, at public The Federal Land Bank of Saint the assignment and distribution of
The amount found due by the aaid
ing a set in conference competi- where Mrs. Ritter was waiting with
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
auction, to the highest bidder at Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul, the residue of said estate,
Decree is the sum of One Thousand
tion. Last summer he won a set hot coffee and rolls. Then the
Holland, Michigan.
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for
the
north
front
door
of
the
courtIt
is
ordered,
that
the
13736— Expire*June 17
Eight Hundred Thirty»two Dollars
from George Lott, national tennis party continued, to return about
record in the office of the Register
house
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
27th day of June. A. 1). 1933,
nine. Those who went including
and Sixteen Cents ($1,832.16), toSTATE
OP
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate
star,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Professor Ritter, were the Misses
gether with interest thereon at the
Court for the Count? of Ottawa.
"Prof." Raymond proved to be
ing the place where the Circuit gan, on the twenty-third day of said probate office, be and is here14032 -Epires June 17
rate of 6% per annum from said
Margaret Dreggman, Lenore SikAt
a
letaion
of
said
Court,
held
at
the most popular man at the games
Court for the County of Ottawa is September, 1927, recorded in Liber by appointed for examining and alkema, Ruth Burkett,and Josephine
the ProbateOffice In the City ofGrand 1st day of May, 1933, and the furSTATE OF MICHIGAN
on Saturday. He was selectedas Ayers, and Sherwood Price, Albert
held, on Monday the 7th day of 129 of Mortgages on Page 212
lowing said account and hearing Haven in aaid County, on the 29th day ther sum of Twenty Dollars
“clerk of the course." He was Holland, Sharon Van Dyk, John The Probate Court for the County August, 1933, at two o’clock in the thereof,
($20.00) costs taxed in said prosaid petition;
of May, A.D. 1983.
afternoon of that date, which premTHE man of importance.If any- Hendersonand Harri Zegarius.
of Ottawa
ceeding,with interest thereon from
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
It is Further Ordered, That pubPreient:
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater.
one wanted to know anything, Prof,
said first day of May, 1933, and the
At a session ot said Court, held ises are describedin said mortgage that said mortgage will he fore- lic notice thereof be given by pub- Judge of Probate.
was the man to see. "Hi Clerk" MR.
MRS. STANLEY at the Probate Office in the City as follows:
costs and expenses of this sale.
closed, pursuant to power of sale, lication of a copy of this order, for
In the matter of the Eatate of
The following described real os-,
was a familiar expression heard
PREE PRESENT
of Grand Haven in said County on
and the premises therein described three successiveweeks previous to
The property which I shall sell
tatc
situate
and
being
in
the
Town. about the field. Sec our history
CONCERT
jo»ann* n»gelkerkk.
the 24th day of May, A. D. 1933.
as above described is situated in
On Wednesday evening. May Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,ship of Spring Lake, County of Ot- os
P professor for further details.
Isaac Kouw having filed in the City of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, known
North Half of Northeast City News, a newspaper printed
I7th, President and Mrs. Wickers Judge of Probate.
taid court hi* final adminiitrationac- tawa and State of Michigan, via.:
and circulatedin said county.
and
described
as
follows,
to-wit:
Quarter,
Section
Thirty-four
entertained the members of the
count, and hi* petit ion praying forth* The East Half (E%) of the West
In the matter of the Estate of
Lot number One Hundred Eightyand West One-Third of SouthCORA VAN DE WATER,
*
senior class at a semi-formal recepFrank Beekhuis, Deceased.
four (184) of Grand Haven Beach
Judge of Probate. allowancethareofand for the asiign- Half (W%) of Lot No. 2 in Block
west Quarter, Section Thirtytion. Special guests included Mrs.
mentand dUtribution of the residue No. 33 of said City of Holland,acIda Minnema having filed in said Subdivision number two (2), toA true copy.
five, all in Township Five
Durfee, Mrs. Kollen, Dr. Nykerk,
to
of aaid eitate,
cording to the recorded plat therecourt her petition praying that the gether with all and singular the
North,
Range
Thirteen
West,
HARRIET
SWART,
Mr. and Mrs. Fell, Mr. and Mrs.
of.
tenements,
hereditaments
and
apadministration
of
said
estate
be
Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Dregman, Mr.
lying within said County and
Register of Probate.
It U Ordered, that the
purtenances
thereunto
belonging,
In case the moneys arising from
granted
to
Charles
R.
Brouwer
or
and Mrs. Snow, and Miss Genevieve
State, will be sold at public auction
Sth Day of July A. D. 1933
said sale shall be insufficientto pay
and all apparatus and fixturesof
to some other suitableperson,
Purmort.
to the highest bidder for cash by
every kina for the purpose of supthe said One ThousandEight HunIt is ordered, that the
A very interestingand inspiring Mr. Stanley De Free, a bass
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,at
the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at
plying or distributingheat, light,
dred Thirty-two Dollar* and Six27th day of June, A. D. 1933,
address waa deliveredto the Y. M. soloist of the Metropolitan Method•aid
Probate
Office,
be
and
ii
hereby
the front door of the Court House,
teen Cents ($1,832.16) and the
and the Y. W. two weeks ago by ist church of Detroit and former at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at water or power, and all other fix- in the city of Grand Haven, in
appointed for examining and allowcosts and expenses of said sale, the
Rev. Veltkamp of the Central Ave. student at Hope College, presented said probate office, be and is here- tures now placed in any building
ing aaid account and hearing aaid
said County and State, on June
amount of such deficiency shall be
Christian Reformed Church, who a concert for the entertainment.It by appointed for hearing said pe- on said land, including all building
petition,
specified by me and the said dematerials placed on said land for twentieth, 1933, at two o’clockp.
spoke on ‘Tolerance." A large and included a wide variety of selec- tition;
Wa
are equipped to
It is Further Ordered, That pub- fendants Bessie R. Weersing and
use in the erectionof any proposed m. There is due and payable at
attentiveaudience of both men and tions from the classicalto the
handle
tnykind
of Job
It is Further Ordered, that
lic notice thereof be given by pub- the Estate of John Weersing shall
the the date of this notice upon the
Printing,and when It
women listened to the discussion popular and humorous, and was en- public notice thereof be given by dwelling thereon, and also all the
lication of a copy of this order, be liable therefor.
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage,
the
estate,
right,
title
and
interest
of
cornea
to
Senrlca,
we
and to a musical program in charge thusiasticallyreceived. Mrs. De
publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prevDated this 16th day of May, AD.
can only refer you ta
of a mixed quartet.
Free, an instructor in piano at for three successive weeks previous the said mortgagors in and to said sum of $6,234.31.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
premiae*.
our customera or aak
1933.
During ,our last Y. M. meeting, Michigan State College, accomDated March 18, 1933.
to aaid day of hearing,in the Hoi
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
Dated this 5th day of May, A.D.
that you give ua a trial
Dr. Van Saun delivered a highly panied her husband and during the
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN,
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
land City News, a newspaperprintprinted and circulated in said
educational talk on "Certainties intermission played several piano
1933Cirauit Court
OF SAINT PAUL,
county.
ed and circulated in said county.
THOMAS P. RIORDAN, Trustee,
and Uncertainties.” The develop- selections.
er in and for
DR.
E. J.
Mortgagee.
COR AVAN DEWATER,
Mortgagee.
CORA
VAN
DE
WAT£R,
ment of this subject led Dr. Van
A social time followed, after
County,
Judge of Probate.
OSTEOPATH
Judge of Probate. CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
Saun into science and history,as which deliciousrefreshments were
CLAPPERTON & OWEN,
DIEKEMA, CROSS
A true cony,
Office at 84 Wert 8th St
Atty. for Mortgagee.
A true copy.
well as religion. The speaker’s served. A fitting conclusionto the
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Harriei Swart
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P.IL
Business address:
Attorneys for the .
wealth of information held the in- occasion was the singing of Hope HARRIET SWART,
Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
1
—
ntntmeat
*
Holland,
Michigan.
Holland,Michigan.
Register of Probate.
and society songs.
intereat of everybody.
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Geo. Gets spent the week-end at
his Lakewood Farm.

LocmlNews

JOHN DYKEMA, 8R,
DIES AT HOME HERE

DR.

BURGGRAAF TO
LECTURE ON CHRISTIANITY AND SOCIALISM

Lloyd Denison, former resident John Dykema, Sr., 79, resident
of this city, is visiting friends in of Holland for 42 years, died FriDr. Winfield Burggraaffof the
A battery of oil drums will be this city. Mr. Denson, son of the day night’ at his home, 34 East local Western seminary will apeak
anchored in Black lake from Gold late William J. Denison, once a Eighteenth street.
on “Christianity and Socialism”
point to Point Superior to mark the contractor and builder in Holland,
Born in The Netherlands Decem- Friday evening at 7:80 in the court
newly constructed channel as a is at present connected with the ber 1, 1853, Mr. Dykema and his room of the city hall.
safety precautionfor pilots of ves- Standard Oil Company of New Jer- wife came to this city forty-two
This lecture is under the aussels.
sey, and holds the position as engi- years ago. The couple celebrated pices of the local divisionof the
neer on a Standard Oil tanker, their fifty-sixthwedding anniver- Christian Labor association.This
Joos Ver Planke is visitin* his traveling to many local and for- sary on May 18. Mr. Dykema was
promises to be a very timely and
son, Tony Ver Planke of Spring cing ports. Mr. Denison is the a member of Central Avenue Chrisinstructivelecture.
Lake. He left Charlottea few days only member left in his family, his
tian Reformed church.
Dr. Burggrsaff will throw the
ago after visitine his son, Abe, for parents being old residentsof this
Surviving besides the wife are light of God's Word on the social
severalweeks. He spent the winvicinity.Mr. Denison left Holland two daughters, Mrs. Simon Van and economic spheres of life. A
ter in Los Angeles ami left Califourteen years ago and this is his Dyke and Mrs. Albert R. DeWeerd, cordial invitation is extended to all.
fornia on April 6. He makes his
o
first visit since. He states that both of Holland, and three sons,
home at Gary, Ind., where he has
quite a change has taken place.
Louis,
Andrew
and,
John
Dykema,
several sons living. He was a
Jr., of Holland; 23 grandchildren LIGHTNING DOES
former Ottawa county sheriff havCONSIDERABLEDAMAGE
Lightning Sunday night fired the and two great-grandchildren.
ing served from 1877 to 1880.
IN THIS VICINITY
bam
of Henry Swerenga in Park
Funeral
services
were
held
MonGrand Haven Tribune.
township and the structureand all day afternoon at 3 o’clockat the
its contents were consumed. In- home- Ren L. Veltkamp officiHolland, Ottawa and Allegan
Henry Claver,who has been op- cluded in the loss were grain, tools, ating. Burial took place in Hol- counties report much damage done
erating an undertaking establish- three cows and a hog. Insurance
by lightningduring a severe storm
land Township cemetery.
ment at Zeeland in company with of $1,000 was carried.
Pallbearerswere Dr. Henry Bos, Monday night.
John A. Dykstra of Holland, sold
An estimated total damage of
Frank Arnold of Laketown,ar- Everett Dick, Percy Ray, Henry $4,200 to buildings in Holland and
his interestto Mr. Dykstra and
Brusse,
Dr.
Frank
Dc
Vries
and
will discontinue the partnership. rested by Sheriff Fred W. Miller
vicinity resulted from the severe
Austin Harrington.
Mr. Claver will conduct his work at Holland, was arraigned Saturrain and electrical storm here.
day before Justice Stephen Newnin the future from his own office.
Washouts, fire and disruption of
DIES
AT
HO.ME°
ham at Saugatuck, pleaded guilty
IN ALLENDALE telephone and electrical service folto taking property trom the Hadlowed in its wake.
Rev. Willard H. Robinson, age dock cottage in Laketown last fall,
Mrs. Nettie M. Parker, 69, died
Live stock and a barn on the
83, of Chicago, retired minister, after the owner had gone to FlorSunday afternoon at 5 o’clockon farm of Peter Vander Berg, Sauwho for the last eight years has ida. He was unable to give bond
her farm at Allendale. She was gatuck, were lost shortly after
been making his summer home at and is in jail.
caring for her flock in a poultry midnight when the barn was struck
Waukaioo, died of septicaemiaFrihouse on her farm when she was by lightningand burned. Loss was
day afternoon at his cottage. The
Carpenters have been at work
body was taken to Chicago where replacing woodwork in one of the stricken.
partly covered by insurance.All
Surviving are her husband, Mr. the live stock on the Vander Berg
funeralservices were held Monday lieautifulhomes on the south shore
afternoon. From there the body of Black lake, damaged by the des- Charles Parker; two daughters, farm were consumed by fire with
was taken to Brooklyn, N. Y., for tructive white ants. The first inti- Mrs. Ina De Neff, Mrs. Cecil Tel- the exception of two cows which
burial. Surviving an the widow mation of the presence of the pest genhof, both of Holland, and two were so badly burned that they
and two sons, one of whom was was discovered when a strip of sons, Clarence of Holland and had to be killed.
formerly professor at Hope col- molding was removed from the Theodoreat home. Four brothers
A fire was also discovered by
lege.
wall and found to be full of ter- and five sisters also survive.
Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen in the
mites. Removal of other pieces of
Funeral services were held Wed- cottage of John G. Kronemeycr at
Mr. and Mrs. James I)e Young, woodwork in some of the rooms, in nesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
Laketown Park in Allegan county.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and the floor underneath the linoleum, the home and at 2 o’clockat the
daughter Miss Lucile, Miss Jo- under sidings, baseboards, roof- Methodist church in Allendale. The building was built about
hanna Van Dyke were week-end boanis on the garage, posts in the Burial took place in Allendalecem- year ago, was not insured and the
loss will be at least $1,200. Mr.
guests at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. ground and even in a tree revealed
etery.
Kronemeyer lives at Hamilton.
Roy Beardslee of Dowagiac.
the presence of the termites in
The graineryon the farm of
countless numbers.
TILLIE MASSELINK, HARRY
Henry Swieringaat Castle Park
The following applicationsfor
FRIESEMA
WED
JUNE
15
was consumed by flames, the loss
marriagelicense have been made
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
to the county clerk: Anton Ver Slenk. l.r> West Nineteenth street,
The marriage of Miss Tillie Mas- being well over $1,000. Farm maStegg, 33, Grand Rapids, and on May 28, a (laughter,Carolyn selink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. chinery, a pig and two cows were
Genevieve Meris, 27, Holland; Al- Mae..
John Masselink of Holland, to also destroyed.
bert Van Huis, 23, Holland, Route
Lightningstruck the home of
Harry Friesema, son of Mrs. Henry
1, and Marie Ruth Slag, 20, HolFriesem aof Detroit, will take place Bert Geurink, also near East Sauland; Henry J. Shienblitz, 31, HolLeaders of the Ottawa Scout Thursday afternoon, June 15, at gatuck- but the damage was slight.
land and Marguerite Dc Jonge, 27, area will go to Camp Wilderness
the home of the bride-to-be's parZeeland. in Newaygo county Saturdayand ents.
Sunday, June 17 and 18, for a camp The bride will be attended by Miss
training course.
Mickey Essenburg of Holland, a

Week-end Values
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Meats

Quality

-

-

•

In

At Your Nearest A&P Storq

—

Choice

Veal Roast

Center Cut

Pork Roast

Shoulder
Wafer Sliced

Ham

Boiled

Swift

Steak

Pork

25c
u>. 25c
Lb

Premium

3

Leanc„ht9Ulder

Meaty

Beef Pot Roast

Lb.

Cuts

2

Choice

Veal Chops

Rib

Sugar

Hams

Picnic

Cured

Summer Sausa^?e
A

ioc
u, 7c

u

Milk Fed

Full Line of Cold

Meats

u,
for that

25c
8c
i5c

Quick Lunch

Allegan County

schoolmate.Mary Cook of AlleRep. Edward Brouwer of Hol- gan. a pupil of Miss Masselink,
land will speak Friday evening on will be flower girl. Wallace MasseJune 16, at a second of a series of link, brother of the bride, was best
A delegation of 21 Boy Scouts
public meetings scheduled by the man, and Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Masof
Saugatuck,headed by ScoutHolland Civic club. The meeting selink will be master and mistress
FOR SALE— New A Pex Electric will be held in the courtroomon of ceremonies.Dick Dykstra of master Frank Wicks, spent the
week-end at Battle Creek. SaturWashers, only $39.85. MASS the third floor of the city hall.
Detroit will sing at the wedding. day was field day of the Battle
FURNITURE CO., Corner River
The marriageceremony will be Creek area.
and
3tc26
Mr. B. L. Post of Zeeland has said by Rev. James M. Martin.
taken charge of the stock of the Mr. Friesema. a graduate of Hope
The state supremo court has affirm known as the Warm Friend college,has studied voice under
FOR SALE— 107-acre farm, 9 Jewelry company and has moved Mrs. W. J. Fenton of Grand Rap- firmed the decisionof Judge Fred
miles southeastof Grand Rapids. this stock from the Kramer build- ids and is a prominent tenor solo- T. Miles in the case of Mrs. Nora
Good buildingsand 20 acres timber ing at 6 East Eighth street to the ist. He is advertisingmanager in Burnett against Attorney Clare E.
on it For information call 2138. Vander Veen building at 34 West the office of the Friesema Broth- Hoffman. Hoffman conducted a cas°
3tc26 Eighth street, the store formerly ers Printing company of Detroit. for Mrs. Burnett against Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. King, the suit being for
occupied by the Beuhler market. Miss Masselink'also a graduate of
$3,400. Mrs. Burnett later settled
Mr. Post is well known here be- Hope college,is teaching in the
for $2,300 and Hoffman claimed
FOR SALE— New Buckeye Electric cause of his business connections Allegan city schools.
50 per cent of the amount for fees.
v Refrigerator,only $69.50 com- in our neighboring city, being loAfter the ceremonyMr. and Mrs. The higher court also ruled Mrs.
plete. MASS FURNITURE CO., cated at Zeeland for at least ten Friesema are planning a trip on the Burnett is to pay court costs of
Corner River and Tenth. 3tc26 years.
Great Lakes and a visit to the $32.10.
• • •
world's fair in Chicago. They will
Mr. and Mrs. George Albers en- make their home in Detroit.
Floyd Cornell and Virgil GertertainedMonday evening at their
NOTICE
main, arraigned Thursday in Juscottage at Idlewood beach at a
tice Fidus E. Fish's court, AlleOTTAWA COUNTY FARM
The Board of Review of Holland joint celebrationhonoring Rev. and
gan, pleaded guilty to violation of
NOTES
the fish laws. Fines were suspended
Townshipwill meet at the home of Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst, who obEight more 4-H clubs completed
the supervisor,Albert Hyma, on served their fifteenth wedding an- their organizationsthis past week and costs of $7.25 each imposed or
Tuesday, June 6, from 9 to 5 niversary, and Mr. and Mrs. George in Ottawa county. Of this num- eight days in jail. They didn't pay
and were remanded. William Mco’clock, and on the followingweek, Schurman,who observed the twenber six are in new communities
Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and ty-sixth anniversary of their mar- that have not had summer clubs Laughlin of Watson township
pleaded guilty to illegal fishing in
riage. Dinner was served with
13.
before. The projects carried, com- Snauble lake and paid costs of
Miss Hazel Albers, Miss Evelyn
ALBERT HYMA.
munities and leaders of these $7.25.
Township Supervisor. Albers and Miss Mildred De Pree clubs are:
• • •
of Zeeland assisting the hostess.
Expires June 10
Canning at East Holland, led by
I>oon
Scott
of Trowbridge townTwenty-six guests were present.
Miss Nella Zeerip.
ship, Allegan county, who Tuesday
Poultry, sheep and rabbit- East morning was released from jail
MOVED!

—

News

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

IN

£

Mutley Oleo

Tenth.

KIRK’S

FLAKE

PEANUT

OrP&cso.p

BUTTER

BISQUICK

Suit.n.

2-lb. jar

19c

pkg.

29c

Mix and baka

Butter
—

2

BEANS

10 ban 25c

-

Quak.r Maid Small

SARDINES
SUPER SUDS

15C

lbs.
6

for

25c

tin 5c

Blu. Peter

3 pkg., 20c

Holland

(S1LVERBROOK

2

Crystal

»>23c

Ibe-^JI

Creamery

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

New Potatoes
Tomatoes

—

White
Carolina
Cobblers

lbs.

Selected Red Ripe

lb.

2 lbs.

Lemons,

doz.

25

29c

*

Holland,Mr. Cor. C. Zeerip, leader.
Calf, garden, poultry, potato and
Jack Vander Ploeg has moved his
rabbit at Brotherton school, led by
barber shop from 59 East Eighth
Mr. Harvey J. Richards.
street to 56 East Eighth street, the
Poultry,garden, potato and calf
new shop being just across from
The South Ottawa Teachers’ club at Bass River, Mrs. Charles Mcthe former
3tc25 will hold its final meeting at TunMillan, leader.
nel park Friday, June 9. at 6
Food preparation in the Star
o’clock. Officerswill be elected. The community,led by Mrs. Inez HubExpires June 10
committee for the affair includes bel.
Miss Grace Bruizema,Miss Flor- Calf club in the Lawrenceschool,
ence Kossen and Miss Margaret Crockery township, led by Mr.
NOTICE
Smith.
Charles Branstrom.

place.

The Board of Review of Olive
Township will meet at the home of
the supervisor,Albert Stegenga.
on Tuesday. June 6, from 9 to 5
o’clock, and on the following week.
Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and

1

after serving a sentence for driving his car while under the influence of liquor, was rearrestedby
sheriff's men on the same charge.
He was arraigned Wednesday evening before Justice H. H. Cook,
Allegan, pleaded guilty and the
following sentence was imposed:
$75 fine and $7.55 costs, or $50 fine
and $7.55 costs and 30 days in jail,
or 70 days in jail and $7.55 costa
which if not paid means 20 days

more

secretary, and Mrs. L. Raven, treas-

13.

Head Lettuce

Eggs

Strictly Fre«h

in jail.

Charged with contributingto the
delinquency of a young girl who
is a ward of the probate court,
Walter Robbins of Leo tnwnshio
was arraigned before Justice Cook
last Saturdayand pleaded guilty.
more of the former clubs reorgan- He was fined $10 and costs of
izing, according to Agricultural $4.55 and sentenced to sene fortyAgent Milhi.m.The outlook this five days in the countv jail and
year is good for a much enlarged fifteen days additionalif fine and
enrollment in this splendid work costs are not paid. Robbins, who
that is becoming so popular with is married with divorce proo .-dthe more progressiveyoung people ings pending, is alleged to have
gone frequentlyto the home where
in the county.
• • •
the girl is l>eing taken care of,
Insects are expected to be nu- claiming to l>e her brother and askmerous again this year. Already ing to take her to the movies. There
they would remain a short time,
the striped cucumber beetle is nugoing later to drive in his car. On
merous and active in the county.
their last appearance at the theater
The most effective treatment is a officers arrested Robbins.

Sugar

Icebergs

(SUNNYBROOK

ioc

^e)

WHEATIES

BIRDS-EYE MATCHES
PINK SALMON
No. 10 can
TOMATO JUICE

Canning in the Lawrence district
The Junior Welfare league re- led by Mrs. Violet Branstrom, and
elected Miss Betty Smith to the a corn club in the Jackson school,
presidencyof the organization.Coopersville,led by Mr. Frank C.
Miss Helen Ebcrhardt was elected Hambleton and Mr. Walcott.
vice president; Miss Marie Kleis,
This week and next should see

Large Crisp

C

ALU ME

F

2 pkg*. 21c
Baking Powdar

CAMPBELL’S

Tomato Soup

ID

Pure Cane

25c
29c
25c

WALDORF

lb.

can

23c

4 cans 25c

lbs.

TOMATOES Mont.
BROWNIE THINS
c.

urer. Committee chairmenelected
6 roll.
Dal
2 No. 2 can. 25c
Toilet Ti.au.
included Miss MargaretVan Leuwen as purchasing supervisor.Miss
K-ib. pkg.
n. b.
ib. 19c
FAIR
Margar't Boter as custodianof maib. pkg.
n. b. c. Cooki*. pkg. 17c
Black
terials,and Miss Sadie Grace MasFOR RENT— Some good houses; selink
as distribution chairman. The
also for sale or exchange K.
reports given showed that
An Extra 20-.Vot« Coupon In
BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth annual
the league during the last year had
Th. AAP "On To Chlcato”
street. Phone
5tc
raised and disbursed over $200. The
Cont.st Will B# Given With lb.
last money raising project of the
Each Purchat. of a Pound
of AAP Coffee
year will be a summer formal dancNOTICE
ing party to be held at the Holland
ib 19c
Ib. 22c
Country club on Saturday, June 17.
The Board of Review of Park
2 pki». 19c
mixture of 5 parts of calcium arseRajah
qt. 25c
Township will meet at the home
Miss Mae Bender entertained nate mixed with 95 parts of agri* *Home
*
The
Ganges
club
has
of the supervisor, George Heneveld,
4 tin. 23c
with a surprise party Saturday aftcan 23c
on Tuesday, June 6. from 9 to 5 ernoon at 185 West Eighth street cultural gypsum and shaken onto elected the following officers:
the
plants through a small sack President,Mrs. Bessie Olsen; vice
o’clock and on the following week,
in honor of Virginia Bender, who
Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and celebrated her seventh birthday. of coarse cloth. This is a cheap president, Mrs. Alice Wolhrink;
and effectiveremedy. Holes may secretary,Mrs. Mary Broe: treas13.
Games were played and refresh- be punched in a metal can with a urer. Mrs. Effie Plummer. The Hub
No. 2 Can
GEORGE HENEVELD.
ments were served. Six guests stiff bail and dust spread as well. will hold a picnic next Friday.The
Township Supervisor. were present.
Flea beetles,very small black Federation of Ganges Clubs will
insects that eat small round holes picnic at the county park Thursday.
The regular meeting of the Hol- in potatoes, cucumbers, beets and
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
C. J. Post, G. A. R., of Allegan,
land aerie, Fraternal Order of Ea- other plants are also reported. To
gles, was held Monday evening. control spray with Bordeaux mix- 1
Hl*rrcn^erC(J
‘’barter,acis in Country Club Addition. Go
The followingnew officers were in- turc to which has been added arse-l cording to a statement made by A.
east one mile on Eighth street to
stalled: Ixiuis Haight, worthy pres- nate of lead in the following]C. Estabrook, post adjutant,who
See Your Nearest
Store Manager Today
Dartmouth road, then turn north
ident; Peter Boven, worthy vice strength: 4 pounds of bluestone,states meetings will l>e held whenone block. It is a new brick house
ever
possible.
A
misunderstanding
president;John Rummler, worthy 6 pounds of spray hydrated lime
on corner. We own our home so
chaplain; Richard Brown, junior and 3 to 5 pounds of arsenate of arose when a resolutionwas adoptINI
6:30 P. M. Daily and 9:30 A. M. Saturdays
IN!
pay no rent, consequently save you
ed to present the furnitureto the
avariciouslandlord’s rent. Ten past worthy president. William lead or calcium. Dust is also ef- W. R. C. when it did disband.
Wilson as treasurer, Ora Green as fective made with 20 pounds of
dollarsand down is price of beausecretary. Gerrit Riphagenas con- monohydrate copper sulphate, 80
tiful hand-engraved gold mounting,
Sheriff Miller arrested four
ductor,Edward Fulford as trustee pounds of hydrated spray lime and
any shape or stylo lens desired;
young men living near Moline,
and John Juhncke. inside guard, j» pounds of calcium arsenate. Allegan county, on charges of disguaranteed.All eye, ear, nose and
were reinstalled as officers, Rich- |Watch out for army worms in turbing church servicesand parkthroat work correspondinglycheap.
&
ard Brown past president, was in- about two weeks. They are ex- ing in a highway west of Moline.
21tfc.
stalling officer with William Ziet- pected to be present.
They were David Brown, Harold
o
low as installing conductor.About
Tepstra, John VanHoff, and Albert
The Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co.
forty were present to witness the
FOR SALE— Turkey eggs. PAUL specialservice. During the sum- Mrs. Lee De Fey ter and Miss Tiggleman.All four pleaded guilty
^nn
Jabanski
enterUined
with
a when arraigned before Justice Cook
A. BRINKMAN, phone 3414.
mer the organizationwill meet the miscellaneousshower Saturday in Allegan. They were given unti
4tc25
first and third Monday of every evening at the home of Mrs. A. June 10 to pay costa of $7.70 each
month.
IDriesingin honor of Miss Audry or serve fifteen days in jail. TepDeising,who will be a June bride. stra and Brown took the jail senW/NTED-Work with team; plow- Mrs. Clara Dekker of North Games were played and prizes were) tence. Tiggleman and VanHoff
land, Fred Bertsch,Jr.', and Donna ferred their membership from the exercisesto be held at Ohio State
CENTRAL PARK
ijf, etc. Phone 9594. 8tc24 Shore drive entertainedthe mem- awarded. A two-course lunch was| promisedto pay before the date
Word ha. been receivedfrom the Cook.
First Reformed church of Gano, university,Columbus, Ohio, next
bers of the Past Presidents’club served. Twenty-fourguests were! set.
county school commi».ioner by the
The aid society met at the church Chicago> Illinois.
Monday.
e e e
of the Women’s Relief corps at her present.
Lakeview school principal, that all Thursday afternoon with Mrs. ElDorothy Stroop, teacher of Latin
The Boy Scouts of troop No. 80
Fifty
members
of
the
Kmcrsonhome Monday afternoon. During
COR. DE KEYZER
the pupils who took the eighth
Notary Public
the business session plans were The dam of the Allegan Rod and ian society of Hope College were grade examination two weeks ago mer Teusink and Mrs. F. J. Van and English at the Eaat Jordan met at the church Monday evening
high achool, is home for the sum- instead of the usual meeting place
Dyk as the hostesses. leal Batata, Insurance and
made for an all-day picnic to be Gun club was washed out by the
"al b« h*Ildheld this week, Friday, at Hof- recent drenching rain,-causing the
ed out at the graduation exercises The consistorymet at the church mer vacation, her school having at Virginia Park. This was in orGanges, last Friday overnight
in regular session Tuesday eve- closed two weeks earlier than der to work on the church grounds
steen'scottage at Cardeau beach. loss of thousandsupon thousands
Their son, Wilbur, who graduates to be held June 13. The following
ning. Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Der usual.
A social hour was enjoyed after of blue gills. Let us hope they
Legal Papers taken care of at
and get them in fine shape for
Clarence Bremer will receive his the wedding and reception to be
Bok
Bek were
w.r, welcomed
r.r «. into the
.no fel.0,
*7 Wirt Terth St., Holland, Mich. the business session. Nine mem find their way to lome nearby
22tfc hers were prwiuk
time,
I Paul FiedtrlckaoBfPuyjine Ny< jowship
Church having trsnz* Ph.P. degree at the commencement held tberf wturdey,
stream,

ALBERT STEGENGA.

Township Supervisor.
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